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so;;;e 

o:f 

England 1 s Plede;es to Dldia. 

------------------- . -------------------
.-\ct o:f Pe.rlie.Lent o:f 1£33. 

That no liative o:f the said teon.·itories (India) 
nor any natural-born subject o:f Hi~ l~jestr resident 
therein shall, by reason only of hls religlon, ~lace 
of birth, descent, colour, or any o:f thei!l,. oe. disabled 
r-roJ.L holding any· place, of:fice, or e.IIl.PlOYJnent under the · 
said GoverD.Lient (Act 2 & 4 ~. IV., c.B5, s.S7, 1633.) 

Her ~cjesty•s ProclaBation o:f 1858. 

':le,.-r/1d ourselves bound to the natives o:f OLU.' 
Indian'·::er:citories b.f the SalLe obligations o:f duty 
which bind us to all our other Subjects; and those 
obligations, by the Blessing o:f .Alwigh ty God,· we shall 
:fai th:fully and conscientiously :ful:fil. 

And it is oUt.· further will that, so :far as may be, 
o..u.~ Subjects, o:f whatever ..:lace or Creed, be f'reel:r and 
ihlpartiall:r adw.itted to Offices in our service, the 
Duti.ls o:f which they may be qualif'ied by their E:ducatlon, 
abi~y, and integrity, duly ta discharge. . · 

Lord. r:-ortrlb··ook I at :Sir:.:,; nc:t:.a"'. 0n Indian }.f'fairs. 

•Th.e:ce is one sirl.Jle test which we L:Ja.Y a.P.PlY to . 
c.ll Iild.ian questions: let us never :forget that it is our 
duty to govern India, not for OUl' own profit and advantage, 
but :for the bene:fit of the Natives of India. • · 

Lore. .L.ytton • s S:.?eech ,at the Delhi As.:er:,blc.ge, 
on 1st Januar;, 1877. 

•l:hlt you, the hatives c:f India, whateve.c your race, 
and whatever your creed, have a recognised claim to share 
lc..rgely with your English :fellow-subjects, according to 
yow: ca.Pacity for the task, in the adwinistration o1' the
country you inhabit. This claiL, is :founded in the highest 
justice. It has been repeatedly a.f:f'irmed by Bcitish and 
D1dian statesmen, and by the legislation o:f the IroDerial 
P"c.rliaroent. It is recognised by the Government• o:t: India 
as bindir,g on its honour, and consistent with all the a.ims 
o:f its policy." 

• 
Lord Ripon, in the Viceregal Legislative Council. 

•The document (Her ~Jesty's ~·ocl~llation) is not ~ 
t:;.·ea.ty, it is not a diplowatic instrw11ent, lt is a declara
tion o:.r _p~·inci.Jles o:f Gove:cnuent whio..'J., i:f it is obligatory 
at all, is obligatory in res.Qect to all to which it is 
addressed. The doctrine, the:cefo,re, to which Sir ·James 
::;te..,nen hc:.s given the sanction of his authority, I feel 
bound to re.l_.lJdiate to the ut;;JOst o:r lilY pov;er. It seews to 
r..~e to be inconsistent with the character of my sovereign 
c.nd. with tl').e hono•rr of' my country, and if' it were once to 
be received [,na. acted u_,c,n by the GoyeL'llCtEmt o:r l:ngland, it 
v:o~d do Juo,:e trJ.an Enything else could .Qossibly du to 
<:t:n.A:e c.t tl-le root of our· f)O'::eJ..' c.Dd to destroy our just 

-~; ..,_.:?J:,,c.n,..n. t;,c"'·•EE: tllPt t._)Q_.,b•_ NHL_tf.!E t_inf'l·ut:l1CEL.~-'W:iJ;S.....U:10J1... 



unon t;he conviction of: ou:c good f'ai th mo.L·e th""n U..t;JOn 
arv other :rounds. tion, eye, wo:ce than UJ..JOn the valour 
of' Olli' soldiel'S and the re..,>uta tion o:r OUL' &'l:.!S." 

Lord Duf'f'erin's 3Jeech, on the occasion of' 
He.1.' L:a.jestv•s Jubilee, ia 1E87,. 

"Glad and ha,ppy should I be ifl, during ny sojourn 
araong them (the :Qeo.Jle or India), circUuls tances I>erwi t
ted r1e to extend, andto .Place upon a wider &.nd nore 
logical :rooting, the I>Olitical status vrhich was so 
wisely given, a generation ago, by that great statesllla.n, 
Lord Halit'ax, to such Indian gentlemen as by their 
inf'luence, their ac1uireuents, and the conf'idence they 
ins..t?ired in their f'ellow-comrtrymen, we:ce lllarked out. &.s 
useful adjuncts to our l.egisla.tive.councils." 

··~ 
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APPENDIX I. 

LIST OF DELEGATES 
WHO ATTENDED THE • 

THIRD INDIAN· NATIONAL CONGRESS, 
HELD .d.T .M.d.DR.d.S, DEOE.MBER, 1887. 

District. 
Name in full, with Hono

rarY Titles, Scholastic 
Degrees, &o. 

Religious 
denomine.
tion a.nd 
casta, if· 

a.ny. 

Occupa.tion, 
Address, &o. 

Place or 
Places or 
ABBocia. 
tion, &c., 

which they 
represent. 

How a.nd when elected. 

1 Ma.dra.s Ca.tna.tio Ma.dra.s Ra.ja.b Sir T. Madavo Hindu Retired Dewa.n o 
Brahman. Tl·a.va.noore, Indore 

a.nd Ba.:roda., F. Uni., 
Ma.drae, 1\Iylapore. 

Madra.s 
and Gra.
dua.tes' 
Associa-

Public meeting on the 
18th Deo. at Myla.pore, 
(Div. 8), and by the 
Committee of the Gra.
duates' Association. 

2 .. ... 

3 .. " 

4 .. " 

5 .. " 

6 
" .. 

7 
" " 

8 .. " 

City. · Row, x.c.s.J. 
-· 

tion. 

,, .,.- Uon'ble Mir Hum.a.yun 
Jab Ba.ha.dur, c.x.E. 

Mussul4 Landholder, P•·esi-
ma.n. dent Centra.! Ma.ho

.. meda.n Associa.tion, 
'Member Legislative 
Oouncil, Municipal 
Councillor, and F., 
Uni. Ma.dra.e, Adya.r. 

Ma.drae. PubJio meetings on the 
18th Deo. at Mylapore, 
(Div. 8), a.nd at Tripli
oa.ne on the aa.me do.te, 
(Deo. 7), 

.. 

.. 

.. 

" 

" 

" 

' -

Hon'Qle P. Chentoa.l Rao, Hindu Retired Government Madras 
and Gra
duates' 
Associa-

Publio meeting on the 
18th Deo. at Mylo.pore 
(Div. 8), a.nd by the 
Committee of the Grtr 
duatea' Association. 

o.t.B. Bra.bman. Servant, Membe 

Sir S&va.la.i :Ra.maswami Hindu. 
MudaJiar, Kt., o.LB. 

Legislative Council, 
a.ndF., Uni. Madras, 
Teyna.mpet. 

Merchant, Sherift, 
Municipal Council· 
lor, and Vioe.Presi· 
dent Ma.ha.j a. no 
Sabho;, Poono.mallee 
Road. 

tion. 

do. Public meeting on the 5th 
Deo. at Pudupet (Div. 6), 
and .at & genero.lmcet
ipg of the Mahajana. 
So.bba, on the 26th Deo. 

Ra.i Ba.ha.dur Hon'ble S. Hindu Vakil, Member Legis- 1\Iadra.s, Public meeting on the 
Subra.mania. Iyer, B.L. Bra.hma.n. la.tive Council, Vice- Graduates' 18th Dec. at Mylo.pore 

Mr. P. Soma.sundara.m Hindu. 
Ohettio.r 

President, Maha.ja.na Associa- (Div. 8), by the Com-
Sabha., and F., Uni tion e.nd mitteeoftheGra.duates' 
Ma.cb'as, The Luz. Maha.ja.na. Association, a.nd a.t a 

Sa.bha.. genera.! meeting of the 
Ma.h&jo.na. Sabha, on the 
26th Dec. 

Meroho.nt, Vice-Pre- Ma.drae Atagenero.l meeting of the 
sident 'M.a.ha.ja.na. and Ma.ha- Ma.ha.ja.na. Sa.bha., on the 
So.bho., TondiM-pett. ja.no. Sabh• 26th Dec., by the Madra.e 

Hindu Union Bank, a.nd 
also a.t a publio meeting 
at Bla.ok '.llown (Div. 8). 

lla.o Sa.heb P. Ra.ngh 
Na.idu G&l'U, 

do Z e min d a r , V a.kil, Mo.ha.ja.na. At& genera.! meeting oft be 
Municipal~unoillo So.bha.. Mo.ho.ja.no. Sabha., on tho 

Kha.n Ba.ba.dur Ha.jee 

/ 
~I abomed Abdulla 
Ba.dsho.w Sahib. 

L.F.&Ta.l. Jrd.Memb 26th Deo, 
& President, Mo.ha.-
ja.na. So.bha.., Poona.-

J ma.llee Road. 

Meroho.nt, Vioe-Presi- Ma.dro.o, Publiomeeting held on the 
dent, Central Ma.ho- a.nd Ma.ha.- 18th Deo. a.t Triplica.ne 
meda.n Asso~iation: jo.na. (Div. 7), a.nd a.t a. general 
Member, AnJWDil.Bl Sabhe.. meeting of the Ma.he.--
Mufid..i-Islo.m, and ja.no. Sabha., held on the 
Mahaja.no. Sa.bba, 26th Deo. 
Triplicane. 



District, 

9 Ml\dl·aa. Ca.rnatic Madras 
City. 

169 

LIST OF DELEGATES. 

Name in full, with Hono
rary Titles, Scholutio 

Degrees, &o. 

Religious 
denomina.
tion and 
oa.ate, if 

a.ny. 

Occupation, -
Address, &o. 

Place or 
Places or 
Associa,.. 
tion, &o., 

which they 
represent. 

How and when oloctod. 

Rao Snheb N. Subra.maJ No.tive Bo.rrister-a.t-Law, a.nd Yadra.s, Public m«eting on the 
uieu1, B.A., B.L. Christian. Municipal Councillor aml 18th Dec. at M.yla.pore 

• 1'be Luz. 1\Iaha.ja.na. (Div. 8), and at a. ge-neral 

v 

, Sabha. meeting of tho 1\!aha
jana. Sa.b))a, on the 26th 
Dec. 

10 " " 
, • Mahomed Nizamuddin 1\Iussul-

, Khan Bal1adnr. . man. 
Seoy., !njuma.ni Mu- Madras, 
fid-L-Isla.m and Lan<l- and 

Public meeting on the 
18th Dec. at lllylaporc, 
{Div. 8), and a.t a meet
ing of Anjumani M ufid
i-Isla.m, on Srd Dec. 

1I .. .. .. Mr. A. 0. Huma.· (,'hristia.n 
Europeo.n. 

. . 
12 .. .. , 1\Ir. S. Appasa.mi Chottiar. Hindu. 

Mr. P. Tiruvo11gadasawmy do 13 .. p " Pillai. 

14 " " - " 
~rr. c. v. Sllhramn.nia. Hindu . Sastri. Bmhma.n • 

15 .. .. .. 1\Ir.P.TbiagarayaCbettiar. Hindu. 

16 .. .. .. 1\Ir. J aga Rao Pillai, B.A ., Nath•e 
- B.L, Christian. 

17 " " " 
Yr. P. V. Krillhnaswami Hindu. 

- Chettio.r, ·B.A., B.L. 

18 
" " " Rae Sabeb R. Ba.Iakrish- do 

nama Chettiar. 

19. 
" .. " 

Mr. Mulla Jalorjee Sa.hib. Muosul-
man. 

20 " .. " 
Mr. Ra.makrishlliah. Hindu 

Brahman . 

. 
21 " " " 

1\Ir, . K. Krishna.ma do 
Chariar, B.A., B.L. 

22 
" " " 

Ur. R. Sivasankara Pan- do 
diya, B.A., F.T.S. 

28 " 
Ur. v. J. Mrmicka.velu Hindu. 

" " M mlalinr. 

24 
. Mr. K. Subramanya Iyor, Hindu 

" " .. Brnhma.n .. BA. 

25 .Mr. C. No.mmiah Chottia.r, Hindu. 
" .. .. 

B.A., B.L. -
26 Mr. E. Balasundre. Muda.- do ., 

" " lia.r, B.A., 
-

27 Mr. Arunagiri Nayudu, do 
•• " " B.A. . 

• Mr. Wa.Ijeo L_a.Ijoo Sa.it. Mussul .. 28 
" " ., mo.n. 

'-

owner, Myla.pore. Anjuma.n~ 
~lufitl-i· 
Islam. 

Retired Civil Servant, B.N.L. 
Simla. B. P.Assn. 

o.ndM. J. 
S.-Madras . 

Retired Public Ser- l\Io.ih1\S. 
va.nt, Ton<lia.rpett. 

Attomey - at - Law, 
Tondiarpett. 

do 

do tlo 

Meroht., Tondio.rpet.t. do 

Vakil, . High Court, Madras, & 
Vice- President, Mabajana 
1\Io.haja.na Sa.bha, Sa.bha. 
Tondia.rpett. 

. 

Vakil, High Oourt, do 
' 

Tondia.rpett. 

Merchant and MI. Cr .. do 
It Tondia.rpott. 

Merchant. do 

. 
Ba.nkor & Merchant, Madras. 
Black Town. 

Vakil, High 
Black Town. 

COUl't: do 

LecturN" i; English, do 
Pachiappa's College, 
Guzera.tipott. 

Printer, publisl•er, & 
Pro:pl·. bi~Jh Press, 
Broadway. 

clo 

Lecturer in. Hist01·y, clo 
Pachiappa's Co!lege. 

Va.kil, High Court, do 
Black Town. 

Secretary to Pachp's do 
Trustees, Black Town 

Science Asst., Scot. dci 
Mission College, 

Mercha.nt,BlackTow.a Ma.dras, & 
, . M etal Tra-

. diug 
c ompa.ny. 

General meetings on the 
8th, 15th, and 26th Dec. 

Pill:. meeting on tl1e 26th 
Dec. at ·r.r'Jndia.rpett 
(Div.l.) 

- do 

do 

do 

By Mahajana. Su.bha, 011 
the 26th Dec., by "~ho 
Progressive Union," 
20~h Dec., and a.t a. Pub. 
meeting, Ton~a.rpett, 
(Div.1) • 

By Maha.jana. Sabha, on 
tho 26th Dec., a.nd at o. 
Pnb.meetg. Tondia1pott 
(Div, 1). 

do' 

do 

Pub. meotg. on the 12th 
Doc.,BlackTown{Div. 2). 

do • 

Pub. meetg. on the 23rd 
Dec. (Divns. 2 and 3). 

<lo 

Pub. mee~g. a.t Black Tow11 
on oho 23rd Doc. (Div. SJ. 

do 

do 

' do 

By tho :Mota.! ·Trading Co. 
and Pub. meetg., B:a.ck 
TQwn, 2ihd Dec.l and 
the 81·d Dhn,, 1st Dec. 
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LIST OF DELEGA~. 

Name in full, with Hono
rary Titles, Soho~a.stio 

Degrees, &o. 

• 

Religious 
denomina.
tion and 
cast&, if 

any. 

Occupation, 
Address, &o, 

Pla.oe or 
Places or 
Associa.
tion, &o., 

which they 
:represent . 

Mr. N. T.a.kshmanasami 
Mudalie.r, B.A. 

Hindu. Merohant,BlaokTown Madras. 

Mr. Ela.ya.lwar No.yudu. do Memb., Dist. Board & 
lVf unioipa.l Oontre.ctor, 
PoonarceJ!ee Road. 

Mir Ansuruddin Bo.hib Mussul- Retired Preoidenoy, 
Khan Bahadur. man. Magistrate, Sydo.pet. 

Mr. Hajee Kadir Moidin 
S&hob. 

Mr. Desiko.ohariar. 

Mr. No.ra.simhaohariar • 

Mr. C. Iya.sawmy Pilla.i, 

Mr. Rajoo Pathur, 

do i Land-holder and Mer
chant, Kodarcpo.k
karc, 

Hindu Retired Te.hoililar. 
Bmhmo.u. 

do Sohoolma.ster, Nun
garcbo.kkarc. 

Hindu. Lo.nded Proprietor, 
Komeleswarenpetto.. 

Native Type-founder, &o., 
Christian. and Agent to Messrs. 

Figgine & Oo., Lond., 
Pudupett, 

Dr. S. PuLley Andy, JI.D., do Medical Practitioner, 
Editor Ea8tom B!ar, 
Egmore. 

K,B.c.s. 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

Mr. R. Badagopacha.riM, · Hindu Va.kil, High Court, • do 
B.A., D.L. Bra.hma.n. T.riplioa.ne, 

Rajah lswar&das Do.ya- Hindu Landed Proprietor, , do 
. want Bah&dur. Kshatr&ya Triplicane. 

·Mr. V.RaghavaOh&rio.r. Hindu LancJl-holder anc 
Brahman. Dh&rmo.karta, Sri

Partba.so.r&dbi Bwa.. 
mi's temple, Tripli
cane. 

Mohamed Abdul Kuddus Museu!- Merchant, Trip!ioane. 
Badshaw So.hib. _ . man •• 

Hajee Abdul Azeez So.hib. do I do 

Mr. Eardley Norton. Christian Barriater-a.t..La.w, and 
European. Corona~, _The Luz. 

Mr. A. 0. Partha.sar&dbi Hindu 
Nayu® Go.ru. 

I . • 

Editor A.ndraproJuv 
sika, Tel. Weekly 
(Cir, 800) Tiruva.tes
wa.ro.npott&h. _ 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do--

How and when elected. 

Pub. meetg. at Nungom
bakkam, 23rd Dco. (Dtv. 
5) • 

do 

do 

do 

do 

dG 

Publio meeting a.t Pudu 
pett, 5th Deo. (Div. 6), 

do 

• 

Pnb. moetg. o.t Pudupett 
5th Dec. (Div. 6), and 
Maho.jan,. S&bh ... 26th 
Deo. 

Public meeting at Tripli 
cane, 18th Dee, (Div. 7). 

do 

do· 

dG 

do 

Pub. me~tg., 18th Dee., a.t 
Triplioa.ne and Tiruvates 
waranpetta (Div, 1). 

Pnb. meetg. &t Tiruvotes 
wa.renpetta. and PudU.po.
kam ; a.lso o.t Triplioa.ne, 
l8thDec, (Div. 7). . 

Mr. G. Subro.ma.nya. Iyer, Hindu Editor Ths Hindu Madra.s & Mahajana Sabha, on the 
B.A. Brahman. (EnglishTri-Weekly, Mabaja.na. 26thDeo.,llolld&ta.Publio 

Mr. :M. Vira.ragh&vo.oba.. 
ria.r, :...A. 

Mr. T. R. Ramo.nadha 
lyer, B.A. 

1\fr. T. Swamina.dha. Mu
da.liar. 

bir.1,400) & Swade- Sabh&. meeting at Triplicane 
sami.tran (Tamil Bi- (Div. '1), 18th Deo. 

do 

do 

Weekly, Cir. 1,000), 
Triplica.ne. . 

Joint-Editor _Tiu 
Hindu and Bwatksa
mitran, a.nd Secy., 
Ma.ha.ja.na. Sa.bh&, 
Triplictme. 

Master, · P8.chea.ppa.1s 
High School, .Myla· 
pore. 

Hindu, Laud-holder, 
po.r:e. 

My Ia-

do do 

:M&dra.s. Public meeting, 18th Dec . 
a.p :Myla.pore (Div. 8). 

do do 
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LIST OF/ DELEGATES. 

Religious 
Na.me in full, with Hono. denomina-

xa.ry Titles, Schola.s~io tion and 
Degrees, &o. 

1 

caste, if 
a.ny. 

Occupation, · 
Address, &o. 

Place or 
Pla.ees or 

ti~ssoc&ie. How a.nd when elootec!. on, o., -
which they 
represent . 

Ma.dra.o Ma.homed . Anva.rudeen- Mussul- La.nd-holder & ~Iemb. 
ma.n. ~ •Anjum&ni- Mufid-i

- Isla.m, Myla.pore. 

Ma.dra.s. Publio meeting a.t Myla.
poro, 18th Doo. (Div. 8), City. kha.n Bwdur, 

.. 

.. 
" 

" 

" 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.n 

n 

n 

n 

" 

n 

" 

n 

" 

" 

Mr. Benja.min . 
Chester, H . .l., 

Henry Christia.n Professor of Matho-
Eurasia.n. matios a.nd Ph:y. 

do At a. meeting of the Eurs.
sia.n a.nd A.-I. Assn. 
of Southern India., 7th 
Dec. 

Mr. Geo, Maddox, B.A. 

Mr. W. S. Ga.nta. 

Mr. B. Lavery. 

' 

Mr. N, Ba.zely. 

do 

do 

do 

. 

Soienoe, Doveton 
Protestant College, 
Vepery.-

~eoturer, do. V epery. 

Ba.rrister-at-La.w, V e
pery, 

Retired Sheriff, F. 
Univ., a.nd MI. Cr., 
Kilpa.uk •. 

do Publio Aooounta.nt, 2, 
Police ·commission
er's Office 1\oad, 

· Egmore. 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do· 

do 

do 

Ra.o Sa.heh R. Ba.la.ji Ra.o, Hindu Va.kil, High Court a.nd M&haja.na. Genera.! meeting of Ma.be.-
B . .&.., s.r.. Bra.hma.n. Vioa..Pzesident, :Ms.- Sa.bh&, ja.na. Sa.bha., &nd by the 

Mr. 0. Rama.oha.ndra Ra.o, 
Sa.beb, B.L, 

Ba.o Sa.heh C. V. Cunnia.b 
Chetti Ga.ru. 

Ra.i Ba.badur P. Ana.nds 
Cha.rlu, B.L. 

Mr .. G •• Ma.ha,deva. Chettia.r. 

Ba.o Sa.beb P. Teaga.ra.ya 
Chetti Ga.ru, .B.A. • 

Rai Ba.badur A. De.ne.koti 
Muda.lia.r. 

Ra.o Sa.beb W. S. Venka.ta.. 
ra.ma.njulu N a y u d u 
Ga.ru. 

Ba.o Saheb 0. Yetirajulu 
N a.yudu Ga.ru. 

Ra.o Se.heb S. Ra.ma.swa.mi 
MudaJ.ia.r1 M.A.t D.L, 

Mr. T. N a.mberumn.I Chetti 
'Ga.ru, B . .&. •. 

.Mr. A. Ba.Io.krishua. Muda.· 
lia.r. 

Mr. M. Ra.ma.swa.mi No.
yudu Ga.ru.· 

Mr. M, Abboi No.yud< 
Ga.ru. 

he.ja.na Sa.bb&, e.nd Madras. Members of the Ja.no
MI. Cr., Myla.pore. pa.ka.ra. Nidbi, Mylapore. 

do Zemilid&r,Vakil,High 
Court;, and Vice
President, Maha.ja.na 
Sa.bha, The Luz. 

Hihdu. La.nd-holder, Meroht., 
a.nd MI. Cr., Bla.ok 
Town. 

Hindu Vs.kil, High Court; 
Brahman. MI. Cr., a.nd Secy., 

M&ha.ja.na. S a. b h a. , 
Egmore. 

Hindu. Memb., Dist. Board, 
Meroht. & Zemind&r, 
Bla.ok Town. 

do Zemind&r, Meroht. & 
MI. Cr., Tondia.rpett. 

do do 

do 

do 

M:emb., Dist.-a.nd Tal. 
Bds., Shrotriemda.r 
of Uttukkadu, & MI. 
Or.-, Koma.leswe.ren-
petta.h. 

Merchant; Se oy:, 
Meta.! Tra.ding Com
pa.ny, , a.nci MI. Cr., 
Tondia.rpett. 

do 

do. 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do Va.kii,High Court; F., do. 

do 

do 

do 

do 

Uni~; a.nd Ml. Or., 
Poona.ma.llee Road. 

Meroht., Black Town. 

Do, Chula.i. 

Do, Black Town •. 

Do, Tondia.rpett. 

do 

do. 

do 1
' 

do 

At a. Genera.! Meeting of 
the Me.he.je.na Sa.bhe., on 
the 26th Deo. 

do 

do. 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do • 

do 

do 

do 

do 

. do 
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LIST OF DELEGATES. 

· Religious 
Name in full. with Bono- denomina-

ra.ry Titlos, Scholastic tion and 
Degrees, &o. caste, if 

any. 

Occupation, 
Address, &o, 

Pla.ca or 
Plaoea or 
Assooia.
tion, &o., 

!which they 
represent. 

How and when elaotecl. 

69 Madras. Oa.rnatic Madras Mr. P. Murugesa lluda- Hindu. Merehant, Poonamal- M J S Mad· General meeting, Maha-
Oity. liar. lee Roa.d. ra.a. jana Sabha, 26th Deo, 

70 

71 

72 

73 

74 

"o5 

76 

78 

79. 

80 

;:; .· 
s) 
82 

8S 

84 

85 

86 

87 

8S 

89 

90 

91 

92 

.. 

.. 

.. 
" 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
.. 

.. 
• 

.. 

"· 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. .. 

.. .. 
.. .. 
.. .. 
.. .. 

.. .. 

.. .. 

.. .. 

.. " 

" " 

" II 

.. " 

.. •• ... " 

.. " 
;, 

" 

.. " 

" " 
.. " 

" " 
.. " .. " 

. 

, . .. 

Mr.V.SubramiahChettio.r. 

R&a S&heb C. Sing&r&vel• 
Mudalio.r. 

R&a S&lieb G. Kupp....,mi 
Nayudu Garu. 

Mr. 0. Sa.nkara. Na.ir, B.A.., 
B,L, 

Mr. K. P. Sank&ra. Manoil, . 
B.A., B.L. 

Mr. V ankato.ra.ma Che~ 
tia.r, B.A.1 B.L. -<t 

do 

do 

do 

~0 

do 

do 

Do, Black Town. 

Mercl1ant, and Ml. 
Cr., Ohulai. 

do 

do 

' At a general meeting M 
J S, 26th Deo, 

Do, Bla.ck Town. 

~a.kil, High Court, 
Egmore, 

do 

do 

Do, Mylllpora. · do,&Coch
inReform 
A a a ocia- • 
tion. 

Do, Bla.ok Town. do 

do • 

do 

do 

do 

do 

Mr. X. N&r&yana Row, Hindu Do, Mylapora. do do 
B.A •• B.t;. Brahma.n. 

Mr. C. V. Sundaram Sao 
tri, B.A.., B.L. 

Mr. K. Subba R&a. 

rxuiam Daataghir Sahib. 

Abdul Ra.za.c Hajaa Babo 
:M.ea.nee. 

IIa.jea Abdus Salam Bad 
ah& Sahib. 

Mohamed Gause Sahib. 

H,.jee Ma.homed Abdul 
Shakoor Badsha.w Sahib. 

Abdul Rahman Hajea Alli 
Rakh& Sajan Sahib. 

do 

do 

Do, Tondi&rpett. 

~~· Editor, 'J'M 
Hindu, Triplioane. 

Musaul- Seoy.. National Ma
man. 1 homeda.n Assn., Trip

lica.ne. 

· do. .,. Marchant. 

do-
• 

Do, Triplicana. 

do - do 

do- do 

do Do, Bla.ok Town. 

do 

do 

do 

do 

\ 

dtf 

do 

do 

do 

do 

Anjuma.ni A meeting of the Ezecu
Mufid- i · tiva Committee of Anju
Ialam. mani Mufid- i. Islam, 

8<d Dao. 

do do 

Mr. S. Rangiah Chattia.r, Hinolu. Prof., Chr. College, Gradua.tes' By the oommittea of the 
B.A. Memb. of the. Com- Assn. Graduates' Association. 

mittee of Education, 
& F. Uni., Bla.ok 
Town. 

Mr. T.V. Sesh&giri Aiyar, Hindu Vakil, Hil!h 
B.A., B.L. Brahman. Triplioa.ne. 

Court, Lit.Society General meeting of Lit • 
Triplica.ne. Sao., Triplioane, by bal· 

lot. 

Mr. M. Y. Sri Ra.nga
Oha.ria.r, B.A., B.L. 

do do do do 

Mr. John Adam, Jr.A. Ohristi&n Prinoipa.l,Pacbia.ppa.'s ~eta.l Meeting of the Directon: 
European. College a.ndF. Univ., Trading of the Meta.] Tradiq 

Bla.ok Town. Compa.ny. Company, 17th Dec, 

Ur. Bajae Ibrahim Sait. 

~· C. Ba.toha. Mea Sa.bib. 

Merchant, 
Town. 

do 

Blaol 

Mr. Kriohna Doss, Bala Hindu. Banker a.nd La.nd-
Mookunda. Doss. holder, Saokoq>at, 

Bla.ok Town • 

Mr. P. &jam Chetti Garu do . Mercht., Black Town. 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

ilo 

do 
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93 Ma.dras. Oa.rru>tio Ma.drllo8 Mr. 0. Mukundu Nayudu Hindu. 
City. · Go.ru. . 

Uercht., Bla.ck Town. Meta.! Meeting of the Directors 
Trading Co of the Metal Trading 

!' 

II 

96 II 

97 
" 

93 .. 

99 II 

100 .. 
101 IJ 

102 .. 

103 .. 

104 .. 

105 IJ 

106 .. 
107 " 
103 .. 

109 .. 

110 II 

111 .. 

112 .. 

II II 

IJ II 

II II 

IJ " 
IJ .. 

IJ II 

u .. 
IJ II 

IJ " 

II " 

IJ " 

II II 

IJ II 

Mr. T.V. Appa Ra.o Pilla.i. 

Mr. T Patta.bhi Ramio.h 
Nayudu Ge.ru. 

do 

do 

Merchant. 

Seoy. B. I. Merchant&' 
Company. 

Company. · 

B. India South India Mereha.nts' 
Meroht.Co. Co. (Ld.), 22nd Deo. 

do do 

Mr. C. Ra.ngaohariar, B.A., Hindu Vakil, High Court, Mutual 
Impt. 

A meeting of the Mutual 
Improvement Society, 
.Triplica.ne, 22nd Deo. 

B.L. Brahman. Tripl~ca.ne. 
Society. 

Mr. M. 0, Pa.rthllo&a.ra.dhi 
Aiya.ngo.r, M.A., M.L. 

}fr. M. N. Srirangarajo 
Oha.rya, Pa.ndit, Satha.
va.dliani, Abhinav, Xali
daaa. 

Mr •. 0. Ramachandra Ra.o, 
B,.A.,1 B.L. 

Mr. T. Venkata Bubba 
Aiyar. 

ii.o 

do 

do 

do 

Mr •. P. Bingaravelu Mu- Hindu. 
delio.rJ B.A. 

Mr. V. A. llajare.ona Mu. do 
c:la.liar. 

Mr. Syed Murtuoa Ba.hib Muasul-
Khadri. man. 

• 

Mr. G. J·. Solomon Na.dar, Native 
B.A. Christian. 

Mr. loaeph Satya Na.dar, 
B.A. 

do 

Advooa.te, High Court, 
Triplica.ne. 

do ·do 

Pa.ndib, Editor, Loka-Lok~daf'sy the members of Loka.-
nandaSamaj Patrika, Sa.ma.j. na.nda. Sa.ma.j, Triplica.ne, 
Triplioa.ne. 16th D~o. 

Vakil, High Court, Madhva 
Triplicane. Sabha. 

Meeting of the Ma.dhva 
Sidhantonna.hini, 23rd 
Dec. 

No. 231, Tambu Chetti 
Street, IDaok Town. 

do 

Attorney-at-Law High 
Court, Pursewa.lka.m. 

Proprietor and Editor 
~} jarldai Ro.yat', 

(Hindustani Weekly, 
oir.800), Royapettah. 

Blaok Town. 

do 

Deaa. fAt a meeting "of Deaabhi-
Babba.. mana Sabha, 20th .Deo. 

do do 

Hindu The members of the 
Nidhi. • Pursewa.lka.m Hindu S. 

S. Nidhi, Dec. 
1 

do ~~eting at Triplicane, 

The . 
Sangam. 

do 

Meeting of the Ason. for 
promoting the politioal 
and mora.l welfare of the 
Santor,raoe, 17th Deo, 

do 

Mr. M. Ta.ngavelu Ohetti, Hindu. Ta.mbu Ohe•ti Street, V. Vridhi By the members of Viveka 
B.A. · Muttiyalpet Sa.bha. . Vridhi Sabha. 

North- Ganjam, Ro.o Bo.ha.dur Venkato.ro.- Hindu Pleader, Ob&irma.n Barham- Publio meeting. 
ern ma. Pa.ntiulu. Bra.hma.n. Munioip~ty. pore. 

Ciroas .. 

.. 

" 

.. 

" 

IJ 

.. 

" 

Rao Sa.heb P. Veuka.una 
Pa.utuln. 

Rao Saheb N. Ramamurti 
Pantulu, B.A. 

• Mr. M. Venkatanamya.na 
Ra.o Pa.ntulu 

Vizaga.- Mr. G. Veuka>appa Rae, 
po.tam. B.A. 

" 
Mr.O.Simpachal~pa.ti Rao, 

B.A. 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

Pleader, Dist. Court, 
Berha.mpore, and Ml. 
Commissionel'. 

Aska. Public meeting, Aska. 

Pleader, Dist. Court, Be~bo.m- Meeting of the Assn. and 
MI. Or. M.emb. Local po1·e Assn. of the merchants, 
and Tal. Bds. Bar- and the traders and attiza.ns Df 
hampore. Public. Berhampore. 

Ret<l Govt. servant, Russelcon- At a public meeting. 
Borbampore. da.h. 

Asst. Master Mahara.- Towna a.nd At meetings held at tho 
jab's College ; Editor tn.luks of places statE. a. 
.Prakasika (Telugu Gajapa t i 
Fortnightly, oir.SOO). Na.ga.ra.m, 

Ohipuru
pa.lly,Pala.
conda., Par-

va.tipur. 
Asst~ Master :Ma.ho,.. Bimli- Publio meeting, 12th Deo. 
rajah's College, Vi- pa.ta.m a.nd 
ziya.nagara.m. HinduDeh. 

Union. 
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represent. 
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Viza.gapa.- Ra.o Saheb Venkata.ja.gan- Hindu Pleaier, Dist. Court, Tho M.J.S. Special m•eting 
tam nadha Saski. Brnhmo.n. Vizo.go.po.ta.m1 and V1zaga.pa.. Sa.bho., 1st Nov. 

of the 

" 

.. 

" 

Mrc B. N a.ra.;im.heswa.ra 
Sarma, B.A. 

. Nr. N. V. Chela.pati Sa.stri. 

do 

do 

Mr. V. Madha.va. Rae Hindu. 
Na.yudu, K.A. 

MI.Cr. tam. 

Asst. Ma.ster, St. Aloy Do, o.nd Do do o.nd 1st Deo. 
eius Sohool, Vizaga- Anakapa.lli 
pata.m. Club . 

Assistant Master, M. J. S., At a special meeting, 29th 
Maharajah's College, Viziyana. Nov. 
and Seoy., M. J. S. gara.m. 
Viziyanaga.ram. 

Vioe-Principal, Maha- Viziyana- By the people of Viziya
ra.ja.b's College, Vizi- g;-ra.m and naga.ram. 
yane.ga.ram & Join Vidyabhi- • 
Editor Telugu Harp, va.rdha.nl 
(English Weekly, Sa.bha. 
oir. 400.) · 

Gada very Mir Na.live Ali Khan. M11SBDI~ Mirasidar, Raja
man. I mundry. 

Godavery jPublio meeting at Raja-
Dist. mundry, Srd Deo, 

" 
Mr. V~ V. · Avadhani Gam, Hindu 1st Gd. Pleader, Ra.ja-

B.A. Brahman. mundry. 
do do 

:Krishna Srima.nto Rajah Ya.rle.
ga.dda Me.llika.rjuno. Prar 
ss.da N a.yudu Ba.ba.dur. 

Hindu. Zeminda.r, Deva.re.- Masnlipa- Public meeting, 11th Deo. 
kota., or Chella.palli ta.m. 

" 

.. 

" 

Mr. K.Krishna.mo.Cha.ria.r Hindu Hd. Master, Hindu . do 
B.A. Bmhma.n. High School, Maauli-

Ra.o Sa.beb M. B. V enka.ts 
Reddi Nayndu Gam .. 

MirZa. J &mn.dudin Kha.n 
(Nabob's f&mily) Mo.snli
pata.m. 

pa.ta.m . 

Hindu. MI. Cr., and Propr., 
Carpet Agency. 

Mussnl- IPensioner and Agent 
ma.n. to the present Nabob . 

of Ma.snlipa.t""!. 

do 

do 

·do 

do 

do 

123 .. Ca.matic Niillore. Ma.bomed Abdnl HnBBa.in 
Sa.hib. 

do Land-holder. Nellore. Public meeting, 29th Nov. 

124 .. " .. 
125 .. " .. 

126 
" " " 

127. 
"· .. .. 

128 .. .. .. 
129 . .. .. .. 

180 . .. .. .. 

181 .. .. Chinglepu 

182 ... .. .. 
I 

·. 
Mr.D.N.Venko.ta.ra.maya.b, Hindu tat Asst., F. 0. M. 

B.A. · Brahman. School, Nellore. 
do do 

Mr. M. Ra.ma.cha.ndra.ya.b. Na.tive Asst. Teacher, Mia-· M. J. S., Public meeting, Guntllr, 
Christian. sion College, Guntor. & Guntur. 12th pocember 

Mr. C. Cotia.h Chetta.ir. Hindu. Pensioned Deputy In- R. P. An., A special meeting, Nel-
speotor of Schools. Nellore. lore, 29th Nov., and by 

members of the Assn,1 on 
the 80th Nov. · 

Ra.o Sa.heb N. SuryBolll\- Hindu 2nd Gd. Pleader, On- Br.M.J.S. At " meeting of the Sa.b-
rain Ra.o. Brahman. gole, MI. Cha.inna.n, Ongole. ha., 28th Nov, 

Hony.Magte. 

Rao Sa.heb D. Ma.rkan- do Ba.nker, Hony. Ma.gte. do- do 
ds.ya Sa.a~ri. 

' 
Air. S. Nara.yanaswa.mi Hindu. Dewan to H. H. the Vetika.ta- At " meeting of the Town 

Chetti Garu, B.A. ~a.ja.h of Venka.ta- girl. Ha.ll Committee, 11th 
gm. Deo., by . unanimous 

vote. 
Mr. N. Desika.oharia.r. Hindu Socy., to H. H; the do do , 

Bra.hman. Ra.ja.h of V enka.ta-
girl. -

Mr. N. s: Krishno.swa.mi Hindu Zemindar, Siranjeri. Chinglepnt Publio meeting, 21st Dec . Aiyo.nga.r. Bra.hma.n. 

Mr. N. Venka.ta Rao, B.A. do ~d. Ma.ster, F. C. Ill:. 
High Scbool. 

do· do 
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LIST OF DELEGA.TmJ. 

'-T--~~~~--------~--~------~--~-------

District. 
Name in full, with Hono

ro.ry Titles, Soholo.stio 
Degrees, &a. 

Religious 
denomina.
tion and 
oe.ste, if 

a.ny. 

Occupation, 
Address, &o. 

Pla.ce or 
Pla.ces or 
Associa.
tion, &o., 

which they 
represent. 

How and when elected. 

133 Madras Oo.rnatic Ohlnglepul Ho.o So.heb V. Srinivase Hindu Mir&sida.r,Memb.L.F. Ohlnglepul Public meeting, 21st Dec. 
Ro.gho.vaoha.rio.r. . Brahman. Board. 

184 .. " " Rao Saheb T. N. Krishnr.- do 
ms.ohe.ria.r. 

Pleader and Memb., 
Dist. Bd. 

do do 

\ 185 .. .. II Mr. M. Y. Ramanujo.chr.- do . Pleader, Dist. Court. do do • 
\ 

186 

197 

198 

189 

140 

U1 

14!1 

148 

144. 

145 

146 

148 

149 

150 

151 

15ll 

159 

15£ 

155 

156 

157 

158 

159 

160 

.. 
" 
" 

" 

" 

" 
" 
.. 

" 

" 

.. 
" 

.. 
" 
It 

.. 
" 

" 
" 
.. 
.. 
.. 
" 
.. 
.. 

.. 
" 
" 

" 
II 

" 
II 

.. 
II 

" 

" 

.. 

.. 
" 

.. . 

.. 

.. 

.. 
" 
.. 

" 

•• 

" 
.. 

.. 
II 

" 

" 
. .. 

" 
.. 

" 

" 

" 
.. 
" 

" .. 
.. 
" 

.. 

.. 

.. 

rlar. . 

Mr. M. Knpust.mi No.- . Hindu. 
yudu. 

Mr. Ranganadam 

Mr. S. Teogo.raja Mudalia 

Mr. N. Sba.nmugo.ray• 
Mudalio.r. 

do 

do 

do 

do do do 

Shrotiomdar. do do 

do Head Master, Na.tive do 
High School, 

I 
Zomindar, Na.llathur. M do 

Mr. T, E. Kumo.ra Vonka.- Hindu Pleader, Oonjoveram. Oonjove- Publio meeting, 12th Deo. 
ta.oha.ria.r. Br&hma.n. ra.m. 

Mr. V. Soshi~, B.A. 

Mr. Srinivasaoha.riar. 

Ra.o Saheb S. SriniVIWio 
Aiyar. 

Rao Saheb Saclasivayyah. 

do 

do 

do 

Miroaida.r, Conjeve~ 
ram, 

do _ Ml. Or.,& Hd. Ma.ster, 

do 

· Paobiappah's High 
School. 

il!J. Or., and Head 
Master, F. 0. M. 
High School. 

do· 

do 

do 

do 

do 

da 

do 

do 

Ra.o Saheb Muttu Bs.bu Hindu. Zeminds.r, Ks.yapak- Maduro.n- Public meeting, Deo. 
Roddiar. am, Member L.F .Bd. takam. 

Mr. Mutturama Roddiar. 

Mr. No.rasimhs. Oha.riar . 

do Zemindar, Pera.mba
kam. 

Hindu Land-holder. 
Brahman. · 

do 

do 

do 

Public meeting of tho 
UnionOlub. 

Mr. Bs.shya.oo.rlu Nayudu. _1!indu, Zomindar of Vonga.l. do Public meeting, 21st Doc. 

do Mr. T. Lo.ksbmana. Chetti, do Merchant. do 

do Rao Saheb Rama.nuja Hindu Mirasidar, Da.ma.l,and Damp.!. 
Ohs.riar. Brahman. Member, Ta.luk Bd. 

Rao Saheb V. Sriniva.sa 
Ro.gho.vs. Oho.riar, 

Mr. A. Desikaohs.ris.r. 

Mr. V. Swt.mi Sastri. 

do 

do 

do 
-

Mirasido.r, & Memb., L: Oonje-
L.F. Bd. vera.m. 

do 

Hd. Master F. 0. M. Trivollore. By Native Association a.nd 
High School, Trivellore, 21st Dec. 

Pleader & L. holder. · do do 

Mr. ;r. D •n.rmaranga Ra.ju. Hindu Agriculture.l College Sa.idapet. Meeting of the Society at 
Ksha.triya. Society. the College. · 

Mr. V. Ramanujs.oha.riar. Hindu Mira.sidar, .Ka.nnivr.- Guduvan- Public meeting. 
BraJuna.n. ka.m. jeri. • 

N. Arcct. Sriroan Sosho.nos. N&ya.ni -Hindu. Zomindar. 
Vo.ru. 

Chittore, Publio meeting a.t 
andNo.tivo tore, 15th Dec. 

Obit-

.. 
" 
.. 
.. 

Rae Saheb Subrama.nia. 
Reddis.r. 

Mr:Arunaohells. :Muaali&r, 
B.A., B.L. 

do 

do 

Land-holder, Vakil, & 
Member, L. F. Bd. 

Vakll, 

Mr. 0. Sriniva.s• Ohs.ria.r, Hindu do 
B.A. Bra.hma.n. 

Mr. V •. Vira.ro.ghs.v& Ohs.
ria.r, B.A. 

do Ploa.der, Dist. Court. 

Assn. 
do do 

do do 

do do 

do do 

23 
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LIS~ OF DELEGATES. 

-T--~-r--~-------,--.-----~~--------
Placo or. 

l Dlskiot. 
Name in full, with Hono

ro.ry Titles, Soholo.stio 
Degrees, &o. 

Religious 
denomina
tion and 
caste, if 

lolly. 

Oocupo.tion, 
Address,&o. 

Place& or 
Aasooi.., 
tion, &c., 

wh.iohthoy 
represent. 

How 1o11d when eleotecl. 

161 M&dro.s O&rnatic North Rae Saheb K. Abdul Rai· Mussul- :)ferchant, & ML Cr. 
Arcot mean Ba.hOOur. ma.n. 

V ell ora . Publio meetmg, 14th Deo. 
publio. 

16!.! 

163 

164 

165 

166 

167 

166 

169 

170 

171 

172 

173 

175 

176 

177 

178 

179 

180 

181 

182 

163 

184 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
' 
.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 

:llr. T. A. Arunaoha.la. Pil· Hindu. Vio ... President,Hidu 
la.i. Medioa.l Union. 

Elootod at Mndrn.s, by tho 
Hindu Vydia.sangnm. 

:llr. R. M. Thanthoni 
Pilla.i. 

do Mirasida.r, Meroht. Kava.ripa.k General meetings. of the 
· and Seoy., Akila J ana. Kond"" l!Boplo a.nd Sa.bha. .. 

Ma.noramy11o S&bha. puram, & 
Rlml<>pU· 

ram. 

Mr. V. Subba R1>0. Hindu Pleader, Panohayat. Ami.· PubliO meeting, Nov, 
Bmhma.n. dar. 

Roo Saheb M.G. Vis.... do . 2ndGd.Ple&der,Mem • .Arniand At seve111.l Publio meet.. 
natha Sastri. Dist. Bd., & Vice- Polur, and ings, held in Nov. and 

Presdt. T..t. Bd.. 16 villlll!eB. Deo. · 

Mr. K. Abdul Razak. ~~uBSul· Meroha.nt, trading at Kannama Public meeting in Deo. 
man. ' • lla.dra.a. naga.la.m. 

Mr. Chllllg&DilAh Chettiar. Hindu. 

Mr. A. B, Chikkannah do 
Chettiar. 

Va.lrll, Dasabandhar} Wallaja-
Loka.na.tha.pnram. nag&r, 

&Hindu 
Brethren 

Abkari Coritrootor. Assn. 
Wallaja.. 

Publio meeting on 12th 
Deo. 

do 

Mr. M. Vfswa.na.dba. Aiya.r. Hindu Tutor to Dewan's son, Ka.laha.sti Publio meeting, 11~ Deo. 
Bra.hman. Ka.le.ha.sti. 

Mr. Arnnaoha.la Aiya.r. do Landed Proprietor. 

Mr. A. Kodandapll.ni Hindu. 2nd Grade Pleader, 
Mudaliar. Ami. 

Polur 
Taluq. 

do' 

Publio meeting 6th and 
7thDoo. 

do 

S. Arcot. Mr. V. Sankariah Nayu~u. do Zeminda.r, Chianap- M. ;r, 8. Public meeting, 21st Deo. 
panaickan Pallium. Tirupapu-

.. 

.. 

.. 
" 

Mr. A. Subbamyubi Red
diar, B.A., B.L. 

do Mirasida.r and Vakil 
H. C., Cudda.lore. 

Mr. M. B. 80111oyPilla.i,H.A. Native Prinoipa.l, St.Joseph'o 
· Chriatian. College. 

Mr. s. s'!"'" Roo. Hindu Pleader, Dist. Court. 
Brahman. 

Rao Saheb B. Krishno.ye.h, do do 
B.A. ' . 

lyur, 

do 

do 

do 

do • 

do 

do 

do 

dG 

" 
Mr. Desika.charia.r. do Vakil and Agricul- Obidamba- OongreBB Committee. 

turist. ra.m. 

.. Mr. G. Appa.sa.mi Aiy&r. do do 

.. Mr. R. Srinivasa Pillai. Hindu. Mira.sida.r. 

.. Mr. V. Arunac!J..ta Mu- do do 
da.liar. 

Mr. Omaar Khnn Se.heb. MDBBul
man. 11 do 

.. 
" 

Mr. V. Kuppusami Aiya.r. Hindu 
Brahman. 

Mr. Subra.manyo. Aiyar. do 

Tanjoie. Rai Bo.h&dur S. A. Sami
n&dalyer. 

do 

do 

Vakil. 

Public Prose c u t or 
Memb., Dist. Bd.: 
Cho.irma.n, Tanjore 
Ml. Council; Presdt. 
People'R Assn. 

do 

do 

do 

do 

Tillav&dugn and villages. 

do 

Vi 11 uM Public meeting, 2Srd Dec., 
pura.m. . aboutl,OOO Mahomedans 

Ti~diva.~ 
na.m. 

Vridha
chalm. 

Ta.njore 
People's 

Assn. 

By the Ryots • 

do 

At a. general meeting of · 
the Assn. on the 4th 
Dec. 
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LIST OF DELEGATES. 

r Religious Pla.oe or 
Nama in full, with Hono- Ple.oes or 

.: ol denomin&- Occupation, Associ&-

i 
.. Diatriot, rary Titles, Schola.stio tiou a.ud How a.nd when elected. :a -~ Degrees, &o. oa.ste, if Address, &c. tion, &o., 

l ~ any. which they 
:zl . represent, 

186 MadrM. 
1
oarnatic TMjore Mr. Krlshno.sami Aiya.r, Hindu Head Ma.ater Town Tanjore At a. Gaol. meeting of the 

n.A.. Bra.hm&n. High School, Kum· People's Assn. on the 4th Dec. 
ba.konam. A san. 

186 " " " Mr. K. R. · Kodaudarame 
Aiyar. 

do Mira.side.r, II 2nd Gd. 
Pleader, 'liruva.lur. 

R. Room, 
and Vic. 

Public meeting Deo. 

Jubilee 
Libra.ry. 

187 " .. " Mr. R. Ra.mo.sami Pillai. Hindu. Mira.sida.r a.nd Tamil Ta.njore do 
Pandit. R. P. Assn. 

-
188 " " .. Mr. T. v. Kuppusa.mi Hindu Prof. of Ma.thema.tics, Jubilee R, Members of the R Room, 

Sa.atri, B.A.. Brahman. St. Joseph's Col· Room, 17th Dec.·. 
lege, Oudda.lore. TiruvadL . 

189 
" .. " Mr. T. Rajagopala do Hd. Master, MI. High Ma.ya.ve~ Public meeting, 16th Dec, 

Aiya.ngar, ll:aA. SchooL ram . . . 
190 

" " .. R.a.i Bahadur T. A. Ala.ga Hindu. L. holder a.nd Oha.ir- do do 
Pillai. man, MI. Council. -

191 • u " 
\lr, Ibrahim Sa.hib Re- Mussul· Jd!r""idar and Vi.lla.ge . do do 

vu.ther. man. • Ma.gte., Komad. 

199 I " " 
Mr. A. V. Submmanys Hindu Mira.aidar, do do 

Aiyar. Bmhma.u. 

198 •• " .. Mr. N. Rajappier • do [Pleader a.nd Seoy., R. do do . Room, Tiruvada.-
m.arudur. 

194 ... .. .. Mr. X. Lakshmana Aiyer. do lot Grade Pleader 

'-~} Mayavero.m. vera.m, & 
Sent M deleg&teo by th Dharm~r 

pura.m, Dbarmapuram Mutt. 
195 .. .. .. Mr. Bankaralinga Tambi· Hindu. Kharbar, Dharma- Dha.rma-

ra.n. pura.m Mutt. puram. 

• 

198 .. .. .. Khan S~>heb Ohinna MuBBnl- ~~rcht. · Trustee of Nagore, Genera.! meeting of tho 
Mariokayar Ma.lumiyar. ma.u. N agore Thurga, and & Nega.- Ta.njore People's Assn. 

MJ..Or. pat""!. 4th Deo., and by tho 
Mahomedan.Oommunity, 
Nagore . . . 

197 .. .. .. Khan Sabeb Maar& Oli.in 
n•ta.mbi Mariokayar. 

do Meroha.nt a.nd MI. Or. do do 

- . 
198 .. .. .. Kba.n Sa.hih Ja.uuolabudin 

My a. 
do Meroht. a.nd Hony. 

M&gte, MI. Or., 
Thurga Trnatees. 

do do 

S. Ratna- Hindu.- MirMidar, 1st Grade do· do ' 199 ... .. u Ra.i Bahadur 
sab&pati Pillai~ B.A.. Pleader, and MI. 

Chairma.n,Nogapata.m 

200 .. .. .. Mr. X. Moha'Dmedima.m Mussul- Merobt.Street,Negore do do 
Marickayo.r. ma.n. )' 

ll01 
" " " 

Mr. Meem Mea.ni Ma.roi- do Merchant, H o n y. do. do 
ka.yar. - Ma.gte., Ship Cap-

tain, and Seoy., An-
jumau Islam. • 

ll02 .. .. .. Mr. Va.pakundoo Ma:roi- do Meroht. & Mira.sidar. Neg a- Genera.! meeting at N ega-
- ka.yar. patam. pata.m, on the 18th Dec. 

208" Mr. MeeraLebey Malumi- do Mirasidar, Honorary, do do .. .. .. Ma.gte., Meroht., & yar. . Sltip Captain • 

-
20!1 Mr. T. K. Anna.sami Aiya.r. Hindu 1st Grade Pleader. do do 

" .. .. 
Brahman. 

208 Mr. Krislmaso.mi Aiyar. do Shopkeeper. Meroht. do .. .. .. Assn., Ne-
gl\p&tam. 
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LIST -OF DELEGATES. 

Name in full, with Hono
rary Titles,. Sohola.stio 

· Degrees, &o. 

Religious 
denomina· 
tion and 
caste, if 

any. 

Oooupa.tion1 
Address, &o. 

. 

Place or 
Pla.oea or 
.Assooio,.. 
tion, &o., 

which they 
represent. 

How and when e!eotea. 

206 Madras. C&matio Tanjore. Mr. Natukkotai Rama- Hindu. Merchant. 
nathan Chettio.r. 

_ . Mcrcb~nt Genera.! meeting at Nega-
Assn., patam, on the 18th Deo. 

!107 

208 

!109 

210 

211 

!112 

213 

214 

215 

lll6 

217 

218 

219 

221 

222 

• 

227 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

... 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
"-

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
... 
.. 
.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

... 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

Trichi
nopoly. 

.. 

.. 

" 

" 

" 

Mr. M. Andapillai Chat 
tia.r. 

do Mercha.nt& Miro.eido.r 

Mr. Ka.lifa Syed Meer Mussul- Durga :Ka.Jua.' 
Mahomed Sahib. man. , _ 

Rao Saheb Nilamega ·Ai- Hindu Miro.eida.r, & MI. Or. 
ya.ngar. . Brahma.n. 

Mr. K. Ramaoha.ndr& Rao, do 
B.A. 

Head Master, Native 
School, Seoy. R. 
Room. 

Nega.pa.
tam, 
do 

Nagora. do 

Manno.r- At a publio meeting, 12th 
gudi. Deo. 

do. do .. 

Mr. S. V. Naga.nath Sas- do ·Teacher, Town High M. ;r, S. Meeting of the ilth Deo. 
tri, B.A. School, Kumbako- Tiruvada

nam and Mirasidar. maruclur, 

Rao Saheb T. M. Mook- Hindu. 
ka.na.sa.ri. 

Iron Mercht. & MI. Cr. Artiean Til• Artisa.na of the Tan-
Assn., jore Diat., 12th Deo, 

Mr. S. V. Iya.samy Pathar do Artiean & Merchant. 

Mr. N. Vythilinga Path..,, 

Mr. S. Appu Sastri, B.A. 

Mr. V. Ni!amega Cho.rio.r. 

Mr. V enkataso.mi Rowth. 

~ao Saheb T. S, Siva
swami Odayo.r. 

Rao Sa.beb A. L. Tiru
vengadam Pillai, 

do do 

Hindu Ma.nager&Propr., and 
Brahman. Hd. Master, Native 

High SchooL 

do Editor Kudtu•dai 
Milt-an, Kumbako-
nam •. 

Hindu.· Merchant. 

do ~iro.eido.r. 

'do 

& Kumba-
kona.m~ 

do 

do-

do 

do • 

By the Club, 13th Dao., 
a.nd by the Vidya.na.nda 
Sabh&, Kumba.lronam. 

Kumba
konam 

Club and 
Sawmime.
lai, and SO 
Villages. . · · . 
Kott&ynr By the Vidyananda Sabha. 
Sabha. 

Kumbako- By the Viswa Brahma 
nam. Pa11-ohananattar Sabha, 

15thDeo, 

do Publio meeting, 27th Nov. 

do do, 

Rao Saheb V. Krishna Hindu. . Pleader, H. 0., Kum- do da . 
Aiya.r, B.A., B.L. Brahman. ba.kona.m.. 

Mr. T. A. Siva.ramakrishna 
Sa.stri, JI,A, 

Mr. B. S. Venkato.rama.na 
Sa.rma., B.A. 

Srimath s, V, Garusami 
. Slwna. 

Mr. Ule.gappa Pillai, 

do 1st Grade Pleader, The Mutt. Sent by His Holinasa Brl 
Kumbakonam. Sa.nkaraohario.r Swami 

to represent the Mutt a.t 
Kumbakonam,2SrdDao. 

Teacher, Native High Trichino- Publio meeting, 15th Deo. 
School. poly Town. 

do 

do Secy., Siva Sa.ma.j, 
Trichy. and Teacher 
Na.tive High School, 
Satyama.nga.lam. 

Hindu. Mira.sida.r, and P.ropr., 
SoutheFn BtaF 
Press. 

do do 

do do 

Rao Baheb B. Nilakanta Hindu 1st Gd. Plea.der, a.nd Trichy.a.nd Public maetingsat Trioby • 
Aiyar. Brahman. Vice-President, TaJ. Kulitala.i and Kulitala.i, on the 

Rao Saheb S. Kriahnama
charia.r, B.A. 

do 

Bd., Kulita.lai, Public, 29th Dec. 

Govt. Pleader, Dist. Srira.ngam Public meeting, 29th Deo • 
Oourt, Memb. Dist 
Bd., and MI. Or, ,, 

Kban Sahib Mahomed Mussul- Vakil and MI. Cr. Triohi
nopoly.· 

do 
Sir&juddin. man. :1 
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LIST OJ!' DELEGATES. 

N&me In fnll, with Hono
mr.y Titles, Bohol&stio 

Degreu, &o. 

Religious 
denomina,.. 
tion and 
ca.ste, ~ 

any. 

Ocoupa.tioh., 
Address, &o. 

Pla.co or 
Pla.cea or 
Assooia.
tion, &c., 

whiohthey 
reprSBent. 

How a.nd when elected. 

228 Mo.draa. Camatic Trichi- Mr. 8, La.kshminarasi~h Hindu. Prof., 8. P. G, College 
nopoly. Na.yadu, '!·"'· Trichinopoly. 

Triohi- Public meeting, 29th Dec. 
nopoly. 

229 ... 
230 .. 

231 .. 

.. 
23S .. 

234 .. 
235 .. 

236 
" 

237 
" 

238 .. 

239 .. 
240 

" 

241. 
" 

242 
" 

243 
" 

244 
" 

245 
" 

246 
" 

'" 

'" 

247 '··· " 

,_ 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
" 

.. 
South'rn 

Dist. 

.. 
•' 

.. 
.. .. 

" 

h 

. 
" 

" 

.. 
,; 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

. 

. 

Rao 8a.heb 
Prasa.nna 
Domi. 

.8rimantha. 
Ra.goona.ths 

Mr. J". N. Ra.ma.cha.ndra. 
Nayudu. 

do 

do 

L. holder a.nd Vice- Ariyalur. Publio meeting, Ariyalur 
Pres!dent, R. Boom . 

Mira.sida.r a.nd Presdt. Tiruva.na- Meeting of Mira.sida.rs of 
8. J. 8. Pa.ripala.na koil. the place and six a.dja.-
Sa.bha. . · cent villages on the 15th 

December. · 

Mr; X. B. Vaaudev10 Row Hindu Secy. s. ;r. s. 
Bra.hma.n. Ba.bha., and Mira.si

da.r, Kondiempetta.. 

do do 

• Rao Baheb B. Subra.
ma.nya Sa.atri, B.A. · 

Mr. N. 111.. Rashavo 
.Aiyangar. 

Mr. B. B. Ana.ntamtnam 
.Aiya.r. 

do 

do 

., ,-

Prof., S. P. G."College, R. Room Mee~ing,, 21st Deoember. 
Triohy., and 111.1. Or. 

1st Gd. Pleader, and The Assn., Publio meeting, 18th Deo. 
Seoy .Pa.trioticAssn. Srira.nge.m 
Srirangam. , Tiruva.-

Mu..ddaz,Ma.natatti. 

na.koil and 
Xondiem

petta. 

do do 

Madura. Rao So.heb R. Ra.masabha do Va.kil, B. C. Madura , Madura. Public meeting, 27th Nov 
Aiya.r, B.A., B,L. Presdt. of the Mo,. Union 

duraUn.Club,Ml.Cr. Club. -
a.nd Memb.Dist. Bd. 

.. Ro.o Sa.heb G. Subba<a.- Hindu. Municipal Councillor. Madura Publio meeting, 23rd Dec. 
yulu Nayudu. - City. -

.. Mr. T.M.NaJlasa.miPilla.i, do High Court Va.kil, do· ao 
B.A.1 B.L. - Madura. . 

Rao So.heb V. Ala.girisa.mi do Memb.Dist. & L.Bds., do do .. 
Nayadu. Memb. Deva.stana.m 

Committee,& AgeD.t 
to Shiva.ga.nga Ze-
minda.r. • 

.. Mr. P • Narayana Aiyar, Hindu Plea.der, High Court, Do.&Pero,. Do. and at a Publio meet.. 
B.A., B.L. Brahman. Madura. makudi. ing of Perama.kudi. . .. !Ra.o Saheb S. M. Sunda· do L. Propr. a.nd Propr. do do 
ram Aiyar, B.A. Madura Mail (Eng 

Weekly, Oir. ~50), & 
,, 

MI. Or. 
-

Ra.o Ba.beb Sri Seshadri do L. Propr. a.nd Memb. do do " Aiya.ngar •. Dist. Bd., Madura. -
" 

Rao So.heb Geo. Sidney Protes- Pleader, Hony.Ma.gte. Dindigul. PubUo meeting, 11th Dee, 
Hickey. ta.nt.. and MI. Or. 

Eura.sia.n_. 
' S. :r. S., Do. a.nd surrounding ri ~. A. Atma.natba Aiya.r. Hindu ~Ie~er, Dindi~. 

Brahman. . . Dindigul. villages, 11th Deo. . 
j•lr. K, Anna.sa.mi Aiya.r. 

. 
do Pleader, Shiva.go.nga.. The people Pu blio meeting, D .... " of Shivs... 

ga.nga Ze-
mindari. 

Tiune\•eiiJ Kha.n Sabeb, Mahomed Mussul- Pleader, 111.1. Or. a.nd Tinne- Publia meeting- on the " / Mcmb. Tal. Bd, velly. . Azimuddin Sahib. man • 12th Deo. . .. Mr. Peter Pa.ul Pilla.i. Protestn.nt Hd.Master a.nd lll.o.na- s. ;r, s. a.nd Meeting, 19th Dec. .. 
Christian ger, C. M.S. School, Tinnevelly 
(Vellala). Srivalliputtur, a.nd 

Bony. Magte. 

" 
"' Ra.o So.heb T. Muthier. Hin<lu L. Holder, 111.1. Or. a.nd Tinneve1ly At a Public meeting held " Brahman. Me.roht.,Tinnevelly. District. 12th Deo. 

-·-· 
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LIST Ol!' DELEGATES. 

. Na.me in full, with Hono-
Dislricl. ro.ry Titles, So4olastio 

Degrees, &o. 

Religious 
denomin&.· 
tion a.nd 
caste, if 

a.uy. 

Occupation, 
AddJ:eso, &o. 

Place or 
Plo.ces or 
Assooia.
tion, &o., 

whiohthey 
represent. 

How a.nd when eleolod. 

248 l\Ia.dms. South- Tinnevelly"l\ao Saheb S. Appo.stLmi 
em · Pillo.i. 

Native L. Holder, Vakil, Dt. Tinnovelly AI a. publie meeting, held 
Christian Court a.nd MI. Or., District. 12th Deo, 

249 

ll51 

iSS 

ll55 

256 

258 

259 

260 

261 

262 

263 

264 

265 

267 

268 

269 

270 

271 

" 

" 
.. 
.. 
" 

.. 
.. 

" 

.. 
" 

" 
.. 
.. 
.. 
" 

.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
" 

" 
.. 
" 

Dist. 

" .. 

" .. 
.. " 

.. .. 

(Vella.la.). Pala.moot!"· . . 
Rao Sa.heb M. R. Ra.ma.- Hindu L. Holder, Val.;] H.O., 

krishna Aiyar, n . .a.., B.L. Brahman. Tinnevelly, Memb. 
Dist. Bd. & Memb. of 
the Siva. Devesta.no.m. 
Committee. 

do do 

Kha.n Saheb Mohamed Aji · Mussul- L Holder a.nd MI.Or., do do 
llloidin Sa.hib. ma.n. _j,Tinnevelly. 

Kha.n Saheb V. M. Maho- do i L. Holder, Merchant, Tuticorin At a public meeting, held 
mod Ka.nni Rowt)lar. Memb. Ta.l. Bd, Town. in TuLicorin. 

Mr.· N • 
Aiya.r. 

Pedma.na.bba. Hindu L. Holder, Ka.la.ka.d Ka.la.ka.d By the ryots, on the 18th 
Bra.bma.n. village. village. Dec. 

n9eded Cudda.pa.b. Ro.i Ba.ha.dur C. Ja.mbu- Hindu, 
J.Astricts lings. Mudo.liar, B.A.,M.L, 

H. 0. Vakil, Vice· Ka.dda.pah Public meeting, Oct., a.nd 
Prcsdt. Dist. lid., Town o.nd General meeting. 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 
" 

" 

.. 

.. 
" 

" 

.. 

" 

" 

" 

.. 

11!1. Cr. a.nd Sccy. Lit, Assn. 
Literary Assu. 

" 
1\fr. Vonka.tosubba Rao • Hindu Lend-bolder. M. J. S. At a. meeting ohbe Sablm, 

Bra.l•ma.n. Piier. 2ard Oct. 

lllussul-.1 Agent to l\Iossrs. AJ Proda.tlur. At o. meeting of tbo Pro. 
mo.n. , So.bba.pa.ti Mudlr &! da.ttur publio, 19th Dec, 

•Co., Culton Agent. 
" Mr. Pa.diki B&l'llo Sahib. 

•• Mr. Y. Na.gia.h Ga.ru. Hindu Plea.der. do do 
Brahman. 

" 
Mr. T. ·Na.ra.ya.no. So.stri. do llfada.na.- At a publio meeting, 27th 

pa.lli. Nov, 
1st Gra.de Plea<ler, 

· Kumul. Mr. Husso.in Bo.ig, Musaul-1 Mercha.nt. Xumul Public meeting, 27th Nov. 

•• 
.. 
.. 
" 
.. 

.. 
" 

" 

.. 
" 

" 

" 

.. 

Mr. Hussain Kha.n. 

Mirza. Hussa.in Ba.ig. 

Ra.o Saheb Subba.nna.b 
Chettio.r. 

Rao Saheb C. Ra.ma.singb, 

ma.n.. ~~ 

do- do 

do Contractor. 

Hindu. Bn.nker, 1\femb. Dist. 

do 

Bd. a.nd MI. Cr. 

Contr., Memb. Dis~. 
Bd. and MI. Cr. 

Rao Sa.heb T. ChidaJnbara Hinclu 1st Gd. Pleo.<ler and 
Rao, B.A. Bl1Lhman. All. Or. and Joint 

Secy. Hindu a.nd 
Mahomeda.n Asms. 

Mr. Divopa.ud Sya.d Sahib. Mussul- La.nd-holder, 
ma.n. '. 

Ra.o Saheb V. Snnkireddi Hindu: Do, a.nd Memb. Dist. 
Garu, Bd. 

Mr. U. Sa.njeeva Reddi 
Garo. 

~lr. S. Pnllo. Heddi Go.ru. 

1\fr. Kha.dir Kha.n. 

do Memb. Dist. Bd. 

llfussul- ( 
mo.n. 

do 

do · 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

Gudur. Public m•oting, 1st Dec . 

do do 

da do 

Mr. M. Bo.la.nna. Na.yudu. Hindu. Memb. Dial. Bd. a.nd Na.ndya.l. Public meeting, 19th Deo. 
A bke.ri Contr. 

Mr. Kha.sim 1\fio.h Sahib. :r.russul-1 Do, and Hd. Master 
ma.n, • Mo.homeda.n School. 

Mr. C. Vijiya. Raghavo.- Hindu Pleader. 
cha.ria.r. Bra.hmu. 

do do 

do 
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LIST OF DELEGATES. 

N a.me in full, with Hono
mry Titles, Scholastic 

· Degrees, &o. 

Eeligious 
denomino,. 
tion and 
caste, if 

any. 

· Ocoupo.tion, 
Address, &c. 

Pla.ce or 
Plo.ces or 
Associa.. 
tion, &c., 

which they 
represent, 

How and when elected. 

BeUo.ry. ~a.iBahadurA.Saba.pathy · HindU. Chairman, Munici· Bella.ry 
.Mudalia.r. · poJity, & Merchant. 1.'own. 

At " publie meeting, 1Uth 
Deo, 

.. 

.. 

" 

" 
.. 
" 
.. 
.. 

-" .. 
.. 
" 

II 

II 

II 

" 

Ra.o Saheb K. V enka.ta 
Rao. 

do Mercha.nt, 

Mr. S. V enll;obaoha.riar, Hindu Hd. Maoter, W a.rdla.w 
B.A. Brahman. J.nstitution. 

Khan Sa.heb Ibrahim Sa.it. 

Khan Sahob Anugundi 
Kadir Batcha. Sa.heb. 

Musoul- !Jony. 1\[agte., MI. Cr. 
ma.n. ( OJld Mercha.n~. 

do ![ercha.nt. 

Rao Sa.heb G. Kristappa.h. Hindu. do 

Rao Sa.4eb S. Nilaka.ntap- do 
pa.h. 

Mr. P. Ba.liah. 

Mr. s. Seenappa.h. 

Mr. G. Chikka Veemppah. 

Air. A. V eemba.drappah. 

Mr. T. Humpeppaya. 

do 

do 

do 

<lo 

<lo 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

ilo 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

Rao Saheb 0. He.numa.n- Hindu Miraoidar, Memb.Dis. Agricul. Meeting of the Assn., Deo • 
tha Ooud Garu. Bmhme.n. Bd., Hony. Magte. Assn.,Hoo-

pot. 

l\!Cr. S. Dade Sahib. Mussul- ~erchs.nt. 
man.·~ 

Rao Saheh S, Marisid- Hindu. Do e.nd MI. Cr. 
d&ppah. 

:lfr. D. Kriohnamacharlu. Hindu 1st Gd. Pleader. 
Brahman. 

Mr. G. Lakohma.n Rao. do Sohool Master, L. 
F. M. Sohool. 

People's Pub. meetg. 18th Dec. and 
Assn. at ameetg. on 19th Deo, 

do -do 

S.V. Sabha Meeting of the Sabh0.16th 
Boilary. e.nd also at a Pub.meetg. 

on the 19th Doc. 

do do. 

Ans.ntapu1 Khllll Bahadur Abbas Ali Muosul- Mercht. & Memb.Tal. 
S>iliib. . .man. "' Bd., Gooty. 

-Gooty, 
People's 
Asm. 

By tho People's Assn. 16th 
Nov., and .3t· • Publio 
meeting. 

.. 
p 

" 

" 
. , 

" 

" 

Ra.o So.l1eb P. Kesa.va 
Pillai. 

Mr. J. Venkatamara 
Chetti, 

Hindu. Pleader and. Memb. 

do 

Dist. Bd. 

Mercht., and Memb. 
Gooty Union. 

Rao Saheb J. Srinivasa.i _,Hindu Presdt. People'• Assn. 
Rao. . J>r&hm8oll. e.nd Vice-PresdG.TaJ. 

Bd. 

Mr • v. R. Chakravarti do Pleader, Penukonda.. 
Aiye.ngar. 

Mr. P . Sada.siva Reddi Hindu. Reddi of Pa.ndurti. 
Garu. 

M~. A. Ollappali. do Ryot. 

. 

l\!Cr. T. Sit~ramappah. do do 

do do 

do do 

do do 

Penu- By the ryots of Bukkapa-
konda tam, a.nd 40 .Villages. 
Taluq. 

do do 

20 Villageo By the ryots. 
adjoining 

Bucha.-
ko.rapoJli • 

do do 

297 " 
Inland 0 o i mba- Mr. Khaja 
Disto. tore. Sahib. 

Mohamed Musoul- Zemindo.r. 
ma.n. j. 

Gobi-.- Public meeting, 14th Dec. 
ohetti-

pa.layam. 
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Ll.ST OF DELEGATES. 

I - -
ReligiouS Placo or .:. Plaoea or -

I/ 

0 .. Na.me in full, with Hono- denomino.- Occupation, Aasooia.. How a.nd when eleotod. " District. ra.ry Titles, Scholastlo tion and G u 
Address, &o. •tion, &o., ~ " Degre~s, &a. caste, if . ., 

which they m 

~ e.ny. - represent. &: 

298 Madras Inland Coim- Mr. Syed Abdul Ro.za.ck :Mussul- Zeminda.r. Satya- Public meeting, !!let Dec, 
Districts betore. Sa.bib. man./ manga.Iam 

299 " " .. Re.o Saheb S. P. Na.ra.sim Hindu. Editor, 'l'h6 tJresCimt, Ccimba- Public meeting, 7th Deo. 
holu Nayudu Ga.ru. Hony. Mo.gte. a.nd tore and - Memb. Dist. Bd. S.D.R, . Sabbe. - • 

800 " " " Re.o Saheb B. Buja.nga Hindu Asst. Master, Coimb. Coimba- .do 
Ra.o. Brahman. College; Memb. Dist. tore. . Bd.; Director, Mer-

ca.ntile Bank. 

SOl " " " Mr. Sheik Mohamed Musso!- Merl!ha.nt, clo clc 
M .. ickaya.r. man .. 

SOl! " " ., Mr. N. Rangiah Gownder. Hiucln. Manager, Kaltmidh<' clo clo 
Newsp•per. 

803 " " " Mr. R. Subbmya.r. Hiucln Pleader a.ncl Landed M.J.S. Public meeting, 2l!ud Dec. 
Brahman. Proprietor. Satyama.n-

• galam. 

804 " " " Ra.o Saheb s. Ra.ngiah •Hiuclu. Member, Tal. Bel. Coimbatore clo 
Nayudu. and Satya-

ma.ngallldll - - Taluq. 
-

805 " " " Rai Bahadur T. Pa,clma- Hiuclu Pleader & Chairman . Xa.rur. At a publio meeting ~l!ucl 
nabbeAiyar. Brahman. Karur MWlioipa.lity. Deo • . 

806 u .. .. Mr. K. Lakshmana Chetti. Hiudu. Meroha.nt. clo clo 

807 " " .. Mr •. T. R. Rama.cha.nclr• Hindu lot Grade Pleader. iiD clo • 
Aiyar. · . Brabman. ,. 

808 " " " Mr. D. Aiaglrisa.mi Hindu. Merchant ancl Mira.si- Dhara- At a public meeting, Uth . Nayudu. da.r •. puram • Dea. 
809 " " " Mr. Ka.ndappah Chetti. clo clo clo clo 

810 .. " " Mr. Syed Murtooza Sa.bib. Musso!- II clo do- clo -ma.n. 
' 

811 " " " Mr. Ka.nyur Yegya Aiya.r. Hindu 'Mirasida.r. Koma.rer Meeting of the qoots, 6th 
Brahman. lingham & Deo. · 

'other 

• Villages, 
812 

" " .. Mr. 0. B. Sivira.mo.krishna do Landed Proprietor, Udumala- clo 
- Sarma, B.A. pet. 

919 Mr. K. Na.rayana Sastri, do do do . 
do " " " B.A. - . 

814 
" " " Mr. O.A. Subbrama.Aiyar. do do clo clc 

• 815 ,. 
" .. Mr. S. Kup.Pusa.mi Sa.rma., do £ea.chcr, Na.tive High Erode, Pllblic meotiug, 27th Nciv. B.A. School. 

916 .. " " Mr.M. Venka.tasliJn!Aiyar. do Hd. Maeter, Hindu 
School. 

'do . 
do 

317 
" " " · Mr. V. Dasappiah, do . Miraaidar. do do 

. -
818 

" " .. Mr. 0. V. Seshagiri Aiyar. do ·do Dara,. Public meeting, 19th Deo. 
pura.m 

·' Taluq. 
819 .. " Sa.lcm. S. KrisbnasWan,ti Muda.Iiar Hiudu. Zominda.r and IIony. Sal om, Public meeting, 16th Deo . 

Ma.gistra.te. 
320 

" " .. Rao Babeb C. Dharma,. do Meroht. and H'onv. do do linga Chettiar. Me.gte., Memb. Tal 
Bd. and MI. Cr. 

. . 
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LIST OF DELEG.A.i'ES. 

Name in full, wi~h Hono
r.a.ry Titles, Scholo.sUo 

Degrees, &o. 

Religious 
denomina
tion a.nd 
caste, if 

a.ny. 

Occupation, 
Address, &o, 

Place or 
Places or 
As£ocin. 
tion, &:o., 

which they 
represent, 

How a.nd "hen elected. 

821 1\frul.ro.s Inland Sa.lem Mr. 0. Vijiyara.gho.va Cha- Hindu Vakil, Ss.lem. Public meeLing, lGLh l!co. 

9211 

• 823 

824 

82G 

826 

827 

829 

880 

881 

Ball 

833 

)!34 

885 

336 

887 

888 

889 

840 

841 

Mll 

848 

1144 

845 

846 

.. 
" 
II 

.. 
II 

II 

" 
.. 
.. 
.. 

" 

" .. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
" 
.. 
" 

" 

.. 

.. 

.. 

Districts r.ia.r, B.A. Brahman. 

" .. 
" 
.. 
n 

" 
.. 

" 

.. 

. . 

.. 

" .. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
" 

" 
.. .. 

.. 

II 

.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
" 
.. 

" 
.. 
.. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

Mr. Krishna Doss Bait. Hindu. Ba.nkcr. 

Re.o Saheb M. Venkata- Hindu Merchant and MI. Cr . 
ohala.pati {liyar, Brahman. 

Ro.o Sn.heb P. T. Subra
mania Aiy&r1 B.A,, B,L, 

Rao Baheb P. Nw:asinga 
Rao. 

do Member, Tal. Bd. 

Shrotriem PenSioner, 
and MI. Or. 

Rao Saheb T. Krishna Hindu. Merohant and MI. Or. 
Chettiar. 

Re.o Saheb Ponnusami 
Chettiar. 

. . 
Mr. V. Vythi Aiyar, 

Re.o So.heb M. Vira.s&mi 
Aiyar. . 

Mr. D. A. Bala.krishna 
Aiyar. 

do do 

Hindu Publio Prosecutor 
Bra.hmo.n. 

do Pleader and MI. Cr. 

do Pleader,. 

!Khan Saheb Sheik Moi- Mussul-
deen Sahib. ma.n. 

)l~rcht., MI. Or., Mem
ber Dist. Bd.l Hony. 

~ Ma.gte., Presdt. of 
Anjuma.n-Isla.m, d: 

Mr. Syad Abdul Lati11 
Sahib. 

Saoka.r Adam Sahib. 

Mr. Ameenudin Sahib. 

Proprietor Sa ~ s nl

PatrioUo Press . 

do ' Pleader a.nd Under
Secy.;Anjumo.n· 

, Islam. · 

do Uerchant. 

do do 

Mr. B. Sundaram Chattia.r. Hindu. do 

Ravd. Muttu. Christian. London Mission, 

MZ'. Ohinna Babu Raddiar. Hindu. Zomindar, Pottanam. 

Mr. Rama.swami Ohattiar. do Zemindar,Sendaman
g&Ia.m. 

Nama.kaJ. Mr. T. Subbrama Aiya.r. Hindu Pleader. 
Bra.hma.n . 

.. Mr. V anlmt&ram~ Red- Hindu. Zemindar of Erum&-
diar. Patti. 

Rao Sa.hab Y. Sash&- Hindu 1\famb., Tal. Bd. 
ohala.m Aiya.r. Bra.hmu.n. " 

Western M&labar. Mr. T. Man&vikraman. 
Ooast. 

Hindu. Zemindar, Elaya Ta. 
ruma.lpad of Nila.m· 
bur. 

" .. 

.. .. 

.. .. 

.. .. 

Ro.o Sabab 0. Knnhi Ra
man MBnon, B.A. 

Jahangier D. 1\Iugasett. 

Rao Saheb 0. M. Rw:ich
han Muppo.n. 

Mr. P. A. Krishna. Menon. 

• 

do Editor a.nd P.ropl'ietot 
Kerala Pah'ilu,, a.nd 
MI. Or. 

Po.rsi. Mercha.n~, Messrs. D 
Maneokjea & Oo. 

llindu LandedProprietorand 
MI. Or. 

do 1st Grado Pleader. 

do 

do 

do 

i!o 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do-

·do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

clo 

clo 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

Nama.ka.I. Public meeting, 1st Doo 

do 

Trichen
gcdo. 

do 

do 

Ca.licut. At a publia mee~in3 o.t 
Ca.licut, 4th Dec. 

do 

do 

.do 

do 

De a.nd al•o by the people 
of Va.lo.va.mmd, o.t a. meet 
ing, lOth Deo,_ 

do 

do 

ilo 

24 



I 
8J7 Madraa. Westem 

Coo.st. 

618 
" " 

349 .. " 

350 " " 
851 .. .. 
85i .. " 
858 .. " 
854 .. " 
855 .. .. 
556 

" n· 

557 .. Myaore . 

858 " " 

859 " .. 
860 •• " 
861 

" Decco.n. 

362 Bombay. Konk...,. 

868 .. " 

81U .. " 
865 .. .. 
866 

" .. 
867 .. .. 
868 

" " 
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IJST OF DELEGATES. 

Dis~iot. 

Ma.laba.r. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

" 

" 
.. 
.. 
.. 
" 

BangaJore 
(C. and M. 

Canton-
mont.) 

Mysore. 

Cbittel-
drug. 

" 
Scoundra.-

Na.m.e in full, with Hono
rary Titles, Soholastio 

Degrees, &o. 

Mr. Anante. Narayana 
Pattar. 

Mr. S. Varadaraja Aiya.r. 

. -

Rao Saheb K. P, Aohhu-
$haMenon. 

Mr. V. Vongu Aiyar. 
. . 

Rao Sa.hib P. S. Chinna.-
sa.mi Pillru. 

!'and it Po.ra.meswa.m 
A.iya.r. 

Mr. T. 0. Na.ra.ya.na. Ku-
rup, B.A., B.L. 

Mr. J. L. D'Roz&rio, B.A., 
B.L. 

Mr. V. Ryru Narnbiar .. 

Mir 1 a.ftoi: A.li Sahib. 

Ro.i Ba.hadur B. Krishna 
Singh, 

Rao Sa.heb v. Raghava 
Oha.riar, 

. 
Mr. Venko.ter&miah, 

Mr. Kada.ppa. 

\lr, Hajoo S&ja.n Lu.l. 
- ' bad wri 

tish IUl 

tonment.) 

I 

Bombay. ~lr. Budrudin Tyabji. 

. . 

.. Mr. Veeraoh""d Raghav 
jee1 B.A. 

" Mr. Dayabha.i J adurarn, 

.. Mr. V. Atma.rama,, 

" Mr. V. Pw:ushottamda.s. 

.. Mr. Ma.thuradas Lilladar. 

" Mr. Dha:-mshjee Su.:~der-
d .... --

Religious 
denomino.
tion a.nd 
oa.ste, if 

any. 

Hindu. 

Hindu 
Brahman . 

Hindu. 

Hindu 
Brahman . 

Hindu. 

. 

Hin<lu 
Brahman. 

Hindu. 

Christia.n 
Eurasian. 

Hindu. 

Mussul-
man. 

Hindu. 

' 

Hindu 

Ocoupa.tidn, 
Addreu, &o. 

!st Grade Pl.eader. 

do 

do 

do· 

Landed Proprietor. 

Pleader, Dist. Court 
S. Cana.ra. 

Eligh Court 
Tellioheri. 

Va.kil, 

do 

lot Grade Plead~~~;. 

lforcht. and Landed-
Proprietor. 
'\ 

Municipal Cho.irma.n. 

\.d.voca.te, MI. Cr., J'e.-

I 

Bra.hma.n . ghirdar, & Memb. 
Mysore ltepresonta 
tive Assembly. 

do Pleader. 

• 
Hindu. Bomkor. 

Mussul- Meroha.nt, 
ma.n . .., - -

Mussul- B a.r r is t e r -a.t-La.w, 
ma.n. High Court and lo.te 

Member, Legislo.tive 
Council, 

Jain . . Hony. Secy. to The 
Jo.in AsRn. of Indio., 
Articled Clerk to 
the Govt. Sobcitor. 

Hindu, Solicitor, High Court. . 
do Merch...,t. 

do do 

do !\!ill-owner. 

do do 

J>laoe or 
Pla.oea or 
Aasooie.
tion, &o., 

which they 
represent. 

Co.l!cut. 

do 

s. 3. s., 
)'a.lgaha.t. 

do 

PaJghat. 

Man galore 
Union. 

U.K. 
Sabha.. 

do 

do 

dq 

R. P.Assn. 
•nd Maho-

meda.n 
Assn. 

How a.nd when elocted. 

At a pub. meetg. at Cali-
out and aJso by the people 
of V a.ln.va.na.d, at a 
meeting lOth Deo, 

do 

\t a meeting of the Sa.bha., 
KeraJa Sa.bha, 1211h Deo. 

do 

By tho townsmen a.nd ra-
presentative of the T&mil 
community, ilst Dec . 

At a. genera.! meeting, 21st 
l>eo, 

At a. meeting of tlie Uttara 
KeraJa., 27th Nov, 

do 

do 

do 

Meetings of 
24ohNov. 

the Assn., 

•t. P.Assn . Public meeting. 
tl04), & bhe 
itizena o I 

,[ysore. . 
Chitta.!- Public meeting • 

drug • 

do do' 

The com- At ,. genera.! meeting by 
m<mity of votes. Deo .. 
Hindus, 
Ma.ho. 

meda.ns, • Pe.rsis, an( 
Maboob 
College, . 

• Bomba.y, At a. general meeting of 
Anjuw&D , the Anjuwa..n, Pres1dent 
Bombay. of the Third N &tiona.! 

Oongrcss . 

The Jain By the J~>in Assn • 15th 
Assn. Deo, 
India.; 

Bombay, 

Bombay. By the Bombay Pre•idcnoy - . .Astiocia.tion. 

do do 

do do 

do do 

do do 
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District. 
Name in full, with Tiono

rary Titles, Schola.stio 
Degrees, &o. 

·ReligiOus 
denomina. 
tien &nd 
castA, if 

lli!ly. 

Occupa.ti(ln, 
Address, &o. 

Place or 
i?lac'as or 
Associa.
tion, &c., 

which they 
represent. 

How a.ud when elected. 

869 Bombay. Konklli!l. Bombay. 1\ir, J. A. Wadia. :Pa.rsi. :Mill-ownel. Bombay. By the 11. P. Assn. 

870 

871 

872 

878 

au 

87~ 

876 

877 

871f 

879 

860 

881 

382 

883 

884 

885 

BSG 

887 

886 

889 

890 

" 

" 

.. 

" 

" 

" 

" .. 
.. 
" 
" 

" 

" 

II 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
" 

" 

., , Mr. Chinnilo.l Lallubhe.i Hindu. Meroht.&Vioe-Presdt, Arya y..,.a.J!Iy 1st Sabh., rublio 
Parekh, Aryo. Vardhak ho.k Sabha meeting, 15bh Nov. a~d 

Gnylli!l Sabha. and Samo.j the 2nd Sabha public 
• :Somba.y. meeting, 18th Dee. 

11 II Mr. Do.ji Abo.jiKhare, B.A., Hindu Pleader, High Court, (1) S. ;r. S. At public n!Petings of all 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 
" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

LL.B. Brahman. Bombay & Proprietor No.sik. (2) the places stated. 
• Native Opinion, Ro.&na.giri, 

of Bomb:.y. Ijatpuri. 
(S)Bombo.y 
PreS: Assn. 

Mr. Narayan Go.nesh Shenawi. Vo.kil, If. C. Bombay Bombay. Bombay Presidency Assn. 
Oba.ndrava.rkar, B.A., & Editor Indu Pra-
LL.B. kash. 

Dr. Sado.shiva Wo.mlli!l Hindu Medical Praotr., Tha. 
Xa.ne, L.K.S. Bra.hma.n, kurdwar, Bamba.y. 

Mr. Kashinath Trim buck 
Kha.re. 

!Hr· Ka.lidas Sanko.! Ohlli!ld 

Sh&mmo Ill. Role. 

do ' Mercha.nt. 

;r &in. Editor a.nd Proprietor, 
Bajya Bakta (Guze
rati Bi-weekly oir. 
500), and Ahmodabad 
.Timu (Gu ze rati 
Weekly, air. 400). 

do High Court Pleader. 

do 

do 

de 

do 

do 

Unanimo\lsly, by all the 
Anglo-Vernacular papers 
at Bombay, 21st Dec. 

do 

By the Preai<leucy .Asm.. 

Thana. Mr. Vo.audn Gopal Hindu MuktiarDahanu. 
Ohito.le. Brahmlli!l. 

Raesoin Public meeting, 11th Deo. 
Prlli!lt As
looi&tion. 

" 
" 

Mr. La.xma.n B. Joglokar. 

Rao Saheb G. K. Varta.k. 

Pleader, Thana. 

Pleader, Bassein. 

do 

do 

a. 
do 

Decoa.n. Ro.tna.giri. Ro.o Sn.heb La; x man 
Dhonddea Ka.tre. 

do 

do 

do Pleader, Dist. Court. R&tna.gari, Public meeting, 18th Nov 
Dist. Assn. 

" 

" 

" 
• 
u 

" 

" .. 

.. 

" 

" 

" 
Rao Saheb Y. N. Ado.r

kar. 
do 

Nasik. Mr. R. Sa.dashiva Lolo, .do 

" 

" (Yeola 
To.luq). 

II 

" 

B.A. 

Rao So.heb J. Raghunath 
Nimkar. 

Mr. I'. Do.mod..r llarve. 

do 

do 

Kha.n Saheb Soobharjoe lll:ussui-
Kamal. man •. 

Ro.o Sa.heb Abdns Sabhan. do 

Vakil, Vengurla., and 
,MI. Cr. 

Money-lender, 

Local. 
Sabha.. 

do 

S. J. S., · Public meeting, 30th Cot 
No.eik. 

Vakil, Diot. Cow.·t lli!ld S. ;r, S., do 
Ml. Or. and N o.eik 

Sooeshmukha. In&m
dar and L,. Propr. 

Moulrl o.na Morchlli!lt 

.fJ!'' 
• Merchant; 

City. 

Leoo.l 
Aesn, 

do 

Nasik. 

Publia meeting, 15th Deo 

do 

do 

Khandeish Mr. V. Do.ji Mutte. Hilldu Meroht. ani llanker. Dhulio.o.ndPublio meeting, lot Doo, 

Ahmed- Mr. lll:ohlli!llo.l Hilulal. 
nagar. 

" 
Poona.. 

Ro.o Saheb Ha.ridae Do.mo
d.a.rados. 

Rv. Saheb Raghunath 
Daji Nagarkar. 

Brahman. Klli!ldeish. 

Hindu. Vo.kil, Dist. Court, and Ahmed. rublio meeting, 
Merchant. nagar. 

do 

do 

Meroht lli!ld M). Or. do 

P.! e ad e r, MI. Or., Poona. 
lll:omb. Sarvajanik 

• Sabb.. 

do, 

Public meeting, by Poena 
S, 1. S., 18th Deo, · 
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391 Bombay Deooa.n. Poona. Ra.o Sa.heb M. B. Na.m llindu. Sohool.ma.ster and Poona.. 
Joshi. Journa.list, a.n eleot

ed MI. Or. represent
. jng &. mercantile 
W&rd of Poona. 

Pu blio meeting, by Po on• 
S. ;r, S. 18th Deo, 

892 

ll93 

395 

836 

SJi 

SJS 

BUJ 

401 

402 

408 

406 

407 

(08 

410 

413 

" 

" 

" 
" 

.. 

" 

" 

" 
" 

" 

" 

" 

... 
•• 

" 

.. 

.. 

.. 
II 

... 
.. 
.. 

" .. 
.. 
.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

... 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 

II Mr. N. B. Kanitka.r. 

.. Mr. V. L. Athaws.Ie. 

.. Mr. Gopi!Vlniy&k loshee. 

n -. Mr. RB.ID.cha.ndra. Ganesb 
U:undle1 B.A., LL,B, 

.. 

II 

Mr. v. B. Ranade, 

Mr. Nru:o Bhaskar Deo
dhru:, 

Sholapur. Reo Saheb Sakha.ram R. 

.. 

.. 
,. 
.. 

K.irloslau', B.A. 

Mr. M. R. Ra.nade, 

Mr. Ka.shinath V. Natn. 

Mr. P. L. Nagpurka.r, 

Reo Saheb Ganesh. 

, • lllr. G. N. K&kde. 

n Mr. Ra.m.cba.ndra :Moresll-
wa.r Sa.ne. 

• 
11 Mr. Yeshwa.nt Nagesh 

Ra.n.a.de1 B.A. 

Satara. Roo Bahadnr Ganesh 
Pandw:ang Agte. 

.. Roo Saheb Govind Vishnu 
Ranade. 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

.. Roo Saheb La.xma.n Bul- do 

II 

.. 

want Muto.lik. 

Reo S..heb B. S. Sahasr&
budhe. 

Mr. Raghunath Pa.ndu
rang Kara.ndikar. 

do 

do 

Pleader, Dial. Oour6. 

Prcpr. Banking Estab. 

• 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

da 

Pleader, High Court, Committee By the Committee, 22nc1 
Bombay. of Arbitr&- Deo. 

tion Court. 

Editor Dny<ln Chak- Poona ani 
shu (Marathi week- Thana. 
1y; air. 1,500), and 
Editor of Hindu 
Punch.. 

do 

Late Asst. Doputy In- Poona By the Assn. 17th Dea, 
speotor of Sohool. Me.rcantile 

As1111. 

Pleader a.nd MI. Or. Shol&pur Pnbllc meeting, 11th Deo, 
&Madha. 

Medics.! Praotr, 

Money-lender. 

Pleader, 

Jir&ji Kelka.r, Plea
der, Dist. Court. 

Sholapur. 

do 

do 

do 

Editor and Propr. Sholapur. 
&~tam (Marathi 

. weekly, air, 225). 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 
• 

Editor Dn!l"" Pesh- Do. & Pra- Genera.!, meeting, 22nc1 
kash. bi - weekly, der,Pote. Deo. · 
A, V. Newspaper • 

Editor English. Opi- Pander-, Publlo meeting, 
"""'on In<lia. pore. 

Inamdar, Vice. Pre- Sa tara, 
sident, Ts.I. Bd., and 

Pnbllo meeting, 18th Nov; 

Memb. Dist. Bd. ; 
Hony. Magte. ; Viae-
Pres. B. J. S., Sa tara. 

Pleader, Dist. Court, 
and MI. Or, 

Ina.mda.r, MI. Or., 
Memb. Tal.&Distric 
Bds., Ooncili&tor, & 
Hony, Magie. 

• 
do do 

do do 

Pleader, MI. Or., Beoy. Do and· Public meetinga,1Sth and 
Sarvajanik Sabha, · Ka.rad. 15th .Nov, 

V &kil, H. 0., Ba.ta.ra., 
and Secy., S. ;r, s. do do 

.. Mr. W am an Anant Bhide. Hindu Genl, Merchant; 
Brahman. · Sat&ra. Oounoil Aesn. Satar&, 12th 

De~ •. .. Mr. Ganapatdaf Hir.,_ Hindu· Oontractor, 
cho.nd Devi. Guzo.ra.ti. 

do do 

.. Mr. G. H. G~>ndhi. Hindu Jeweller . do do 
Brahma.n. 
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414 Bombay Deooa.n. Batara. Ra.o Saheb Govind 
dov Limaye, 

Dhon~ Hindu Va.kil, Court Aste : 
Brahman. Vice~Presdt., ~lunici· 

pality & A! em b. L. Dd. 

s~..tO.ra.. Public meeting, 13th NlW. 

415 

UG 

417 

us 

419 

420 

421 

428 

427 

428 

429 

480 

461 

488 

484 

485 

486 

487 

II 

II 

... 

II 

II 

II 

II 

" 
II 

.... 

•• 
\ 

II 

" 
.. 
II 

,. 
II 

II 

II 

.. 
II 

II 

.. 

Ku.n,.. Belgaum. Mr. Syed Haider Saheb Mussul· Pirjade, 
ma.n, _, Sulgi. . 

Ina.mda.r Belga.um. Public meeting, lOLh Dec. 
resa V a.! ad Mohidin Sahib. 

Division 

.. 
II 

" 
II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

.. 

.. 

II 

.. 

II 

II 

II 

II 

" 
" 

" 

II 

" 
II 

II 

II 

n 

Mr. Byad Sattar Saheb 
V aJad Mahomed Sahib 

!Mr. Moha.med Ibrahim 
Sahib V alad Hasan Mi& 
Sahib Khatib, 

do 

do 

Pirja.de, 
Hong e. 

Inamda.r, 

Inamda.r of Ka.ma.r
hatta. 

do Do, lGlh nco, 

do do 

Ra.o SahebAnnajea Va.ij11o- Hindu Pleader, Di.st, Court. 
nath Bhatkha.nde, Brahmo.n, 

do Public meeting, 10~h Dec. 

Mr.'{. R. Natu, a.J.., LL.B. 

Mr. M. Lo.xma.n Ga.dgil. . 

Mr. B. Ga.ngadha.r Desh
pa.nde._ 

Mr. N. Vinayak Vele.nko.r. 

Ra.o Bahadur Hooohro.o 
Aohut. 

~o.o Saheb Ra.ojee Ganga.-
dba.r K.hote, . 

Mr. Anant Ma.ngesh Bidi
kar. 

Mr. D. Jeenappa Betti •. 

do do 
. 

do Do a.nd Publio Prose-

do 

do 

Publio meeting, 1mb Deo, 

do 
cutor. _ 

do Do a.nd L. Propr. do do 

do do do do 

do 

do 

do 

Jain. 

Do a.nd Vioe-Presdt. Do and do and meeting Kbanivur, 
Municipa.lity, and K.ha.nipur. 
Hony. Mgte, 

Do a.nd MI. Cr. : ra. P. Assn. do 
(Belga.um -
Bra.nch) 
Ka.nipur. 

do 

Do and Secy. B. P. Do and do a.nd meeting No.mlgl\d. 
Assn. Nandgad. 

iva.kil, Dist. Court. do do dq 

Reo Saheb S. Ba.lakrishna Hindu Do and Secy. B. P. Do. and B. do a.nd Pres. Assn, 
Bhate, F.S.A. Brahman. Assn. o.nd MI. Cr. P. Assn •. 

Pleader,. Dist. Court. do· do do· Mr. V. Gopa.! Behere. 

Ra.o Saheb R. Ganesh, 
Ma.njrayka.r. 

do 

do Merchn.nt and Memb. Db and do and Inercho.nta meeting 
Ta.l. Bd. (Cha.nda.-

gad) Mer
oho.nts. 

Mr. Syed Gous Saheb Va.- Mussul- Meroht. a.nd Contr, Belg&um do 
la.d Makhteem Sahib. man. V- .· · . meroba.n.ts. 

do 

Dharwa.r. Mr. A. Ra.maohandra Hindu Editor Dharwa~ Vri Dha.rwar. Publiomeoting,20tbNov. 
Jogleka.r, Brahman. {Mahmtti &nd Ka.n&-

II 

II 

Bijapur. 

.. 

.. 

reso Weekly 1 cir. 
BOO). 

Ro.o Saheb K. Ho.nmant. · Hindu. Ina.md .. r, Vice-Presdt. 
Dist. Bd,, and MI. Cr. 

Ra.o Saheb A. Jf, Panen
dhika.r. 

Mr. G. B. Phatak. 

do 

do 

Memb. Dist. a.nd L. 
Bd. o.nd Honorary 
Magistrate. 

Pleader, Dist. Court •. 

do do 

do do 

do do' 

Kha.n Saheb Hajee Ibra
him Sahib. 

Mussul- Jahogirda.r &nd Mut- Bijapur. Publio meeting, 12th Doo, 
ma.n .. ..,. tuva.lo of Jigtt.!libidri 

· • and 1111. Cr. & Memb. 
L.Bd, 
' 

Mr.Ha.numa.nt Ra.o Ra.g- Hindu. Ja.hgirda.r of B al-
' havondro. Hachehole. kundi. 

1\!r. Sbrinivas Krishna. 
Kembhavlkar. 

do Pleader a.nd Landed 
Prop" Akalkot State. 

do do 

do JJ 
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Religious 
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· Pla.oe o:r 
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Associa
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which they 
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-------:-----~-----:~--------------~------~-----------·-----~--------------
438 Bomb~y 

459 " 

440 " 

441 " 

442 .. 

f45 .. 
444 •• 

H5 .. 
4.16 .. 

.. 

.. 
~49 ;, 

450 .. 
4!il •• 

452 .. 
.. 

454 .. 

456 .. 
456 .. 
457 .. 
458 .. 
459 .. 
460 

" 

461 .. 
4G! Be nga.l. 

Kana-
rese Dn . . . 

" 

"· 

N.Cana-
ra.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
Sin db. 

•• 
" 

'1 

.. 

Bijapur.IRoo Sa.heb Ragha.vendr& 
KLishna. 

" 
lllr. Sesha.giri Rao Ra.ya
j jee. 

1

1\-lr. Sitara.m Ht\llmant 
Nimgaoka.r. " 

Ka.rwar.IKha.n 8ahel: Syed Ja.ffa.r j Sa.hib Soutbaga.r. 

, • Ra.o Sa.heb Pundaleli 
Na.r~yo.n. 

.. ,Rao Sa.heb Ana.nta Putya. 
Na.dig. 

.. Ur. A. Venka.ppa. Heg.adi. 

, . ·IMr. Vonk&bh&t G. Ka.rki. 

i:a.ra.chi. Ra.o S&beb Seth Visbin-
I d&S N ehalcha.nd. I . 

.. Mr. Kesandas J ethmal. 

, • Ra.o Sa.Joeb L. N. Joshi. 

.. 

.. 

Dewan Pesumul Je.wa.ki
ra.m Sa.mith. 

· Rao Sa.heb Govind Buksb 
Avs.tray. 

GujM- Ahmeda- Prof. P. J. Patsha.ha.. 
atb. ba.d. 

Hindu.· Y n.kil, . Dist. Court, Bijapur. Public meeting, 12th Dec. 
Vioe'Presdt. L. Bd. 

do Plea.dor, Dist. Court. do do 

do Editor Bamdos8 do do 
(Me.mthi and Kana-
rese \Veekly,cir. 400.) 

Mussul- ~reroha.nt and MI. Cr. SirAi Ta.luq Public meeting (700 
ma.a. • & Memb. L. F. Bd. . . Mahomeda.ua), Deo. 

Hindu. Vakil, andVioe-Presd. do do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

MI. Cr. and Memb. 
K. F. Assn. 

Mercht. and Memb. L. 
Bd. & Secy., K.F.A. 

Merchant. 

do 

do do 

do tlo 

do do 

Zeminda.r and MI. Cr. Sindh Sa- Public meeting, 2.,1-d Nov. 
bha, Ka.ra-

chi. 

Zeminda.r . do do 

Hindu Pensioner. do tlo 
Brahma.n. 

do-

do 

Pa.ni. 

I 
Vakil, Cour~. Shika.r- SbikDrpur. Public ineeting,16tb'Dec. 
pur. · i o.nd also by the Sindh 

: Sabho.. 

do 

Professor, Ahmeda.
ba.d College. 

i 
do Do. and a.lso by the Sindh 

I Sa.bha.. 
I 

Ahmecla,.. ,Public meetings, Dec. 
ba.d. ) 

.. Ka.ira.. Ur.R.B.HarUal Hara.sha.- Hindu. H. Q, Va.kil & 1\ll, Cr. Kaim. do 
dry& Dhruva., B.A., LL.B. · · - j 

.. • Sura.i. Mr. Ra.tira.m Durga.ra.m Hindu Articled clerk to Pra.jo. Hit By the So.bbo., Och • 
DM·e, B.A. Brahma.n. llessrs. P. Gilbert & Vo.rdhak 1 • 

.. 

Native 
States. 

.. 
.. 
.. 

.. 

... 

Broo.ch. Mr. Manoh&&ha.uker Jiva.
na.ra.m, B.A., LL.Q, 

5a.ngli. Rao Sa.heb Bulva.nka.o 
Sa.khara.m Mone. 

Baroda.. Ur. Dinsha.w Da.dabhs.i. 

.. Mr. Ma.nchorji Ba.rjorji. 

.. Mr. S. B. Hejib. 

.. ~h\ Govind Ba.ba.jee Joshi. 

.. Ra.o Sa.hob Gulo.ba.da.s. 
Bha.icla.IM. 

, Kola.pur. 

C•ntra.ll N.m,ur. 
ProVR. : 

lfr. R. R. S'brig"Yonkn.r, 
B.A., LL.B, 

Mr. K. n. DeRhpande, M.A. 

do 

do 

do 

Sa.ya.ni, Solicitors, Sabha. ! 

V a.kil, High IJourt. 

Pensioner. 

Broo.ch. !Pub1ic meeting &nd also 
I by the Prajah V ar<U1ak 
j Sabha, Sumt. 

Sangli. ,BY the· P1·ajs. Vardha.k 
! Sa.bha., Sura.t. I . 

Public Prosecutor. Nn.wnJut.ri. 1 Public meeting, 11th Dec . 

Zeminda.r, & Memb. tlo /i do 
MI. Mo.uaging Com. 

I 

·Hindu Vakil, Na.wasa.ri. 
Brahman. 

I 
Do&: "Oo-1 do • 

t·n.ksha.ka.l 

do 

do 

do. 

do 

Sn.bha.." . 

PubJic Lecturer, Baroda., 'Public meeting, 14th Dec . 
Ba.roda. State. 

Pleader. Do.& B. 
P. A••n. 

do 

do. Kolapur.,Public meeting, lot Oot . 

Prof. MorriR College,Loka. Ra.b-:Pub1icmeeting 2~nd Deo. 
No.gpur, & MulglJ?.&r ha.Na.gpur.j ' 
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LIST OF DELEGATES. 

Name in full, with Hono
rary Titles, Sohola.atio 

Degrees, &o. 

Religious 
denomina.. 
tion and 
co.ste, if 

any. 
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Addreso, &a, 

Place or 
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Associa
tion, &:o., 

which they 
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How and ''hen aleo.te<l.. 

--+--- ---+-----'r------- ,------'r-·-----!1 . ...,..---·,----'----
469 Bengn.I. Central tNo.gpur. Mr. S. Jairam, ll .. <. Hindu Prof. S~nskrit, Hislop Loka. Public meeting, 22nd nee. 

Pr~vs. Bra.hma.n. College, Nagp.ur. sa.bhn. 
Na.gporE'. 

" 

4M " 

466 " 

467 ,, 

4GB .. 
469 " 

470 " 

471 
" 

47! n 

• 

" 

474 " 

" 

.. 

" 

" 

" 

" 

... 

" 
.. 

Centrn.I 
India 

Agenoy. 

" 

475 Bengal. Panjab. 

476 ·" 
,, 

477 " " 

478 
" " 

479 
" " 

' 

" Mr. S. Abdul Azeoz, Mussul- Pleader,Memb.L.Bd. Nagpur. 
mn.n. 

do 

Khandwa. Babu Hari<las Chattarjee, Hinclu. Pleader and MI. Cr. Khandwr 
People's 
Assn., & 

olo 
M'.A., B.r •. 

• Burhan-
pur. 

NimRJ'. Mr. K.Nn.ra.yonKn.rwarkar Hindu Lo.ncled Proprietor. 
Br&l m1n. 

S. J. s.; By the Sabha, hi Dec. 
Burha.UJ.· 

Ra.ipur. Mr. Ta.ra.da.s Ba.nnerjee. 
B.A., B.L. 

" Mr. Govind Pras~ Dube. 

Wardha. Mr. W. Krishna: Abhankar 

" Mr. M. B. Ko-Iasker, 

~It. t.. G. Deuslmr. 

Jubbul- Mr. Behari Ln.l, B.!.. 
pore. 

• 
Indore. Mir Ali Mahomed Bhimjee 

Mhow. Mr. lllohendmnath Chat
terjee. , 

do 

·do 

do· 

do 

do 

Hindu 
Fajput. 

pur. 

Pleader. Seey. Dist. ;:,Ro.ipur. By e. general meeting, 
Council. 2~1'(1 Oct. 

Va.kil. 

Mulguzar. 

do do 

Arvi Tahsil Public meeting, De~". 

Hingban Public meeting, 7t.h Dec. 
Ghaut. 

Plea.der a.nd Secy. N. Wardho.. Publiomeeting, Arvi1 22nrl 
G. Library, Arvi. Deo. 

1st Asst. C. lL H. (l) Hit Public meeting, 1g,h D,c. 
Sobool. Sabha 

il2) Gora.k-

l'sila.nSabhn 
• (3) Arya 

Sa.ma.j 
(41 Arya 

K.N . 
Sabhn, . 

Mussul- M a.n a.g a r, Cotton CentrAl Public meeting,.22nd DeC' 
man. Press~ Indore City. Indio..A.~~ 

' 
Hindu. Ple&der, Hony. Secy. 

Centra.! India Assn. 
io 

Labore. Brabmabadi Satyanruula Deva Deva ,Dharma Mis- La.hore & Public meeting held under 
sion; Editor, Dhat·· The Indian auspiees of the Indio.n Agnihotri, Dharmi. 
tJUZ Jivan (Urd1 Assn. Assn., 28th Nov. 
Weekly.). 

" Pandit Gopinath. Hindu Joint-Editor (1) Akh do do 
Brahman. bal"-i-a>n (Urdu Tri 

Weekly, cir. 2,660). 
(2) .llfilra vilas.• (Hin 
di Weekly, cir, 850) . i3) People's Jouf"1U< 
(English Weekly,cir 
500). 0 

" Sirde.r Uttam Singh. I Hindu. Zeminda.r, Bank er, ·no & the do 
I Reis, and Politi ca Indian As· 

I 
Pensioner of one of socin.tion. , -
the Darbaris of H. - E. The Viceroy. 

I 
" 

Lo.la Hukim Chand. I do Pleader, Memb. In- do do 
dian Assn. O.nd o' 
Anjum.a.n, Pa.nja.b, & 
Propr. Public Adru-
cate Press. 

" 
~fr. Syed 1\Iahomed Shah. Mussul-:crleader. do do 

i ma.n. 
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LIST OF DELEGATES. 

-- • . 
Pl&ooor ' Religions Plooo1 or 

ol Nama in full, with Hono· denomin&- . Occupation, Aasooia- Bow ri.nd whon elected. 
-~ District. ra.ry Titles, Schole.stio tion and AddreBI, &a • tion, &o., 

Degrees, &o. · cute, if whiohthey 
£ a.ny. represent. 

' 
Po• jn.b. Am balls.. Lala Murlidhur. Hindu. Plen.der, PreRident, Rifa..i·Bm B• the moetingo of the 

Rifa.-i-a.m Assn. o.nd Assn. & AssOciation o.nd Sabha.. 
Hindu So.blULi Am- Hindu 
ba.Ua.. So.bba. -

.. Dtmnu. La.la T""sukh Rai. do Pleader. Sukhdaik By the So.bha on 19th Oct. 
Sabha and People of Ba.nnu1 on the 

Ba.nnu. 27th Nov. 

.. Dero.Isma.il Mr. :Malik Bhugwa.n Do.s. Bindn. Pleader and PresdJ;., Bhro.tre Publio mooting, 
Khan. Bhro.tro Sa.hhn.. AosnSo.bha 

D.LKban. 

" 
Kongra.. Mr. Bo.kshi Jronshi Ro.m. do Pleader, Vice-Presdt., Ko.ngra& Publia meeting, 13th Doc, 

Social Progreslive the Assn. 
As80ciation. 

N.-W. P. Allahabad. Ps.ndit Beni :Madha~• Hindu Govt. Pensioner, ln. :Madhya Publio(meetingo, 15th Dec 

.. 

" 

.. 

·" 

" 

... 

" 

.. 
.. 

.. 

" 

.. 

.. 

.. 
.. 

' ! 
I 
I 

" 

., 

.. 

Balli a. 

Bbattooharya. Brahman. Cr. & Bony. Magie., Hindu Sa-
Allahabad. . ma.j and 

Allahabad. 
' 

!I. H. Rajll.h Rarnpal Hindu Taluqdar Ro.mpur. Do and do 
Singh. Ksh~>trio.. Hindu Sa-

mo.j, Alla. 
I babad. i I ' !Pa.ndit M.ll. Malavty&,B.A.
1 

Hindu Editor, Hi,dusla!l. (o All&habad Publia meeting, 15th Deo. 
Brahman. j d"ily newsp&per, cir.1 Madhya 

I . . So.ma.j. 
• 

· 

1

250). • • Hindu 

Pa.ndit Deokin~>ndan Ti-' do Propr. Pryag SamJJ- Vidya Meeting of tho Sabha, 20th 
va.ri. I char, and Ma.na.~er, Dha.nna Dee. 

1 Vidya Dharma Var-1 V&rdhini • 
I dhini So.bho.. · Sabha. . 

Hindu !Pleo.der, lfl. Cr . .l B&llia !Public meeting, 2ht Dec. 
. Ka.yestha.~1 Secy., Ba.llia. Insthinste. a.nd! . • 
1 tute, Agent to H.H.I Aryadesh 1 

I 
the Maharo.jah of opkarui j 

Munshi De•i Prasad. 

1 
1 

Domra.on. Sa.bha.. I 
Agra. Mir Mirza Mahomed Ali. ~ •. Mussul-~IVa.kil, High Court, Agra. :Public meeting Agr11o, Dec. 

ma.n. N.-W. P., Agro.. 1 . :· . ' 

, IUr. Shanl<ar Dayal, B.A. : Hindu do . do · do 
Kayestha. 

' 
Mr. Jumnadas Biswas. do Pleader and Editor, 1. Agra. 1 do .. 

Naseem A{P·a, Urdu 2. Arya 
t Weekly. - • Sa.ma.j. l 

Ma'npuri Choubay Damri La!, B.A. I Hindu ,Vakil. . Mainpuri. 
1
Genero.l meeting. 

. ! :Bra.hmo.n.l • 
I . I i . 

Bena.res. ,Ba.bu Ra.ma~ishen. Hindu :Editor o.nd Propr., Bena.res. 
1
Kashi So.rva.ja.nik Sa.bha., ll . I Ksha.tria.. j Bharat Jivan, a I Dec. Genera.! meeting. 

, Hindu N'ewopaper. 

I 
a.'>u Bis£e.;;a.r Pa.nde. 1 Hindu Hd. Mo.ste~, Ja.ina.- do 1 do 

t Brahman. ra.fu's College. 

I
Babu Ram Kali Chao- do Hony. Uagte. and MI. do do 

dhuri. Cr. 

I
•Ba.bu J'ogendranathGhosb, Hindu •Pleader, Dist. Judge's do do 
. Jl.A, i Ko.yostha.j Court. , 

Kumaon. !Pandit Jwo.lo.Dutta. Joshi. I Hindu. \Vak~l,, High -Court, Na.ini Tal Public meeting, No.ini To.l, 

I 1

- Na.m1 Tal. & Almoro..! 5th Dec. n.ud Almora. 
. . . ·~~~ 

Mirza.pur.

1

Ba.bu Sri Ram. i Hindl_l . !
1

zeminda.r, MI. Cr. a.nd MirzO:pur. Public meeting, 11th Deo. 
) Ksha.tr1a.. Secy., Arya f:a.maj. I 

IUm'IRhi Bindhesha.ri Pro.- i Hindu. ~Plca.cler, L. Propr., do • do 
sada. ! i All. Cr.· & Memb. 

I Dist. Bd. ' 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
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LIST OF DELEG~TES. 

. • · • Religious 
N a.me m·full, mth Hono- denomina. 
racy Titles, Soholastio tion a.nd 

Degrees, &o. oaate, if 
. a.n.y. 

Occupation, 
Address, &o, 

Ploeo or 
Ploees or 
Aaaoom.. 
tion, &o., 

whiohthey 
represent. 

How a.nd when eleote<L 

GOO Bengal, N.-W.P,' Meerut. 
I 

!Bo.bu Prath\d Singh, B,A, 

I - . 
Hindu. 

I I .... 
Va.kil, JHigh Court1 Meerut !Meeting held 12th Dec. 

601 I .. 
r.o2 " 
r.os " 

504 " I 
! 

505 I 

1. 
•• 

nco " 
l.iOi " 
508 " 

5~ .. 
I 

510 ; " 

Gll •• 

~·., i 
;J ,_. I " I 

51:) ! .. 

514 I " 

" 

" 

.. 

" 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
" 

.. 

.. 

.. 

" 

" 

[choudh uri Durga Singh. 

ILa.la Bhawani P'rasn.d. 
I 

I 

N .• w. P. Secy. lnd.1 City and , 
Assn. '~ Desbor .. 

paini 
'Sa.bha., and' 
Deva.nagri i' l .~a.bh~. 

Zemindar, .A.,. o sa. h. Ha.pur. 
• Tahsil. 

do 

Hh,du. Ba.nker. do 

do 

do 

Co.wnpur. p,,ndit P~~otrap Naray 
1 llishra. _ 

Buhma.n.Editor Brahmafl, lnha.bi· ·Public ""'eting held 21st 
Hindltmonthly. tanto of Deo. 

I 
Bownpur. 

Mussul- Za.mlndar, in Dt.. Aligbur Public meeting, 2nd Deo. 
ma11. _, Jaunpur. Committeei 

Hindu Zeminda.r, Va.kil, HJ Alighur & 1 do 
Kayestba. Court, MI. Cr., Edito~, Bharrat I 

and Propr. Bharat; Va.rshiya. 
Bandhu (Anglo-

1
. National 

Hindu Weekly). 
1 

Assn. I • 

Alighur. Syed Mahomed. Maki. 

.. Bo.bu Tota Ram Varma, 

.. 

Babu Ashutosh Bhl\tta! Hindu Plea.der, Dist. Court. 
Charya, B.A. i Bro.hman. 

. I 
Ba.bn Kedemath Cho.tter-· · do· : 

jee, B.A. I t 

Hafiz. Mohamed Abdul- Muesul- I do 
rahim. . · man. .,}t 

I 

do 

do 

do do " 

do do 

l\nd Moulviol Aligbur. 

.. 

Aza.mgarh. Pandit Indira Datta Upa-1 Hindu izemindar and ASBt. Azhngarb, ·Public meeting, 12th Dec. 
. dbyay&, M.A. i Brahman. Hd. M ... ter, C. M.S. I High School. · 

Mr. Mahomed Hussain' Mussul- ·Zemindar, Ahmedpur do 
Ali,.B.A. . · l ~an. 9 Aana Parga.na Ghosi. 

Basti. Mr. Bipiu Behari Bl\nner- Hindu 2nd Master, C. M.S. Jalsa By the members of the 
joe. Brahman. H. School. Tahzib. Ason., 16th Deo. 

do 

. (Robil- Mora.d,.. Pa.n.dit Bo.nwo.rl.La.l Misra do I khand.) ba.d. 
Meroha.nt a.nd Pl'Opr. Bbara.t Pnblio meeting, 15th Dec . 
Sitara-i-Hind. Pra.ke.sh 

Club. 

I Oudh. Luoknow. Rao Sa.heb Babu Ga.ng,.. Hindu Editor and Proprietor 1, Jalo,.. Public meeting, 7th Dec., 

I P. rasa.d V a.rmn.. Ksha.t~ia.. Hindustani, U r d u Ta.hzib. &o., &c. 

" .. Babu Biswanl\th Ra.y. 

" " 
Mr. B. ~f. Ra.y, 

Weekly, Managing 2. Rifa.-i-
Proprietor of TM a.m Assn . 
.IJ,;v,cate, MI. Cr., S. B. I. 
and Socy. Luck- Assn. 
now Standing Con- 4.Anjuma.n 
gress Committee. Rifah 

, · Gonda.. 
5. British 
Ind. Assn., 

Mora.da,.. 
ba.d. 

6. Kheri 
Institute. 

Brahm a. Gover nm en t Pen- Rifa.-i-a.m 
sioner, -President, Assn. 
Bro.hmo Sa.mo.j. 

do Meroht., Proprietor of do 
Messrs. H. 0. Ray 
and Co., Secretary 
Bra.hmosa.ina.j, and 
Director, Tea., Flour, 
a.nd Oil Mills Co. 

do 

do 

2fi 
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LIST OF DELEGATES. 

Dislriot. 
Nama in full, with Hono
mry Titles, Soholastio 

Degrees, &o. 

Oudh. Lucknow. Pandit Shy<>m Nru·l\yo.n. 

' Narya.n • Pandit Bishan ... .. 
• Dar . 

• 

.. .. BR.bu Sri Ram, M.A., B.r .• 

.. .. Munshi Ha.rgovind Dayal/ 
U.A. 

.. .. Bo.bu Bansi La! Singh. 

Religious 
denomin&· 
lion and 
cas.,, if 

any. 

Occupation, 
Address, &o, 

Hindu IRo.is o.nd Edit 01 
Bralmtan. Mi.t'tll-ttl-Hina ant 

Murasila. 

do Ba.rrister-at-lo.w, 
Editor, T1&t Advocate. 
and Seoy. Kn..~:;hmeri . National Club. 

I 
Hindu Vakil, H. 0., Public 

Ko.yestha. Prosecutor, Judi. 
Comr.'s Court, Secy. 
Rifa.-i-a.m As~n. and 
MI. Cr. 

do Govt, Pleo.der, and 
Va.kil, J, C.'s Court. 
Locknow & Sitnpur. 

Hindu Vakil,H.Court,N.-W. 

Place or
Places 01' 
ABSooie.
tion, &o., 

which they 
represent. 

How and when elected. 

Rifo.-i-am Puhlio meeting, '7th nee. 
Assn. a.nd &c. · 
Kashmir 
National 

Club. 

1. Jo.lsai-- do 
T&l1zib. 

9. Rif,._;. 
o.m Assn . 

8. KMhmil 
National 

Club. 
-

(1) Rifa-i do 
a.m Assn. 
(2) J"'"' -
Tahzib. 

do do 

do <10 
Kshatraya P. and Zemindar. 

•. 
Chairma.n, Board of 

.. .. Mr. Hrunid Ali Khan. 
F.R.A.S., M.R.A..S.,(London.) 

-
.. .. Pandit Suraj Narayan 

Ba1tadur, B.A. ~ 

.. Nadea and Babn Ramgop~l Vidya-
Lueknow. ratn&. 

.. Ha.rcloi. Swami Shogun Chand. 

.. Sita.pur. Babu Pitam Roy. -

.. Pur tab- Khnn Bo.ha.<lur Sheikh 
gar h. Ahmed Husain Kha.n 

(muzaq.) 

.. Fyzo.bad. Babu Gokul Chand. 

.. .. Khan So.heb Sheik Kadir 
Buk•h. 

I..ower Patna.. Balm Bisweswa.r Singh. 
Pt·o

\'inces. 

Directol'S, Up p e 
India Cowper 
Mills Co. 

~Ius au!- Barrister-at-law, a.nCI do and Oo antl meeting at the Ba.-
mo.n. Mooafidar of Amroha Bareilly. reilly lns~itute, 18th Deo, 

Zilla and Vice-Pre-
sident, Rife.-i-&Dl 
Assn. 

Hindu Joint-Secy. 1 J&la ... i- <lo Genl; Meeting. 
Brahman. Tahzib, • 

Hindu. Asst. Engineer Oudb So.ntipore tlo 
and Rohilkund Rail- & Rifa.-i-a.m 
wo.y, Lucknow, and Assn. 
Director, Up p e 1 . 
India Cowper Milh 
Co. . . 

Hindu Kayesth Upadesha.k, Hardoi. 1l>ublic meeting, llt•t n. o. 
Kayeotha. Lucknow & Director. 

UplJ:r India Coupe> 
Mi Co. 

do Zemindar, Vakil, Jud: Sit!>pUr. ·Pub!io mcet:n1, 16th Dto, 
Comr. 's Court, Hony 
Magie. and Vice· . 

Chairman MI. Bd. 

Muse&l- Ta.luqdM·, Puryo.V&n. <lo .do 
mo.n. and Hony, Magie. -
Hindu Zeminda.1•, Pleader. Anjuman .Public meeting, 8th Dec . 

!(ahatraya. Hony. Magte., antl Tahzib 
Vice - C.'hairma.n oj and 
MI. Bd. Fyzabad. 

lfnsRul- ~Iercht, Hony. Magte. Anj. Tah. do man, ) . and 1\Iemb. MI. Bd. and 
?t.fahome-

dan Assn. -
Hir.du Zemincl~, Pleader, (1) Pa.tna., (a) Public meetings of the 

Ksha.trya.. &nd Jomt-ProprietoJ (2) Beho.r two Associations, 
Beha; Ilemlcl f!-nd People's (b) Anthorisccl by Resolu
Indt.~u Clt1·or~.<tcle, Assn. tion of nn.yn. cle1cga.tea 
{Engl.lsh \Veekly,) (3) Beba.t• meeting to l'Cpresent 
Ba.nk1pore, L. Propr's them. 

Assn. 
(4) Gaya. 
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LIST OF DELEGATES. 

N amo in full, with Hono. 
rary Titles, Scholastio 

Degrees, &o. 

BabulGajadha.r Pra.sad. 

Ba.bu Govjnd Oha.ra.n, :r.r.A., 
B.L, 

Babu K uldip S&h&i. 

Roligioua 
denomine.
tion a.Dd 
eute, if 

a.ny. 

Occupation, 
Address, &o. 

Place or 
Pla.cea or 
Associa.
tion, &o., 

which they 
represent. 

How o.nd "hen elected. 

Hindu Pleader 1\U. Cr. and Po.tna. and Publio meeting 
Ka.y< ;)ha .. 1\Iemb. District. Bd. Behar P. Assn., 18th Nov, 

AiSD~ 

of the 

do 

do 

Pleader, and Seoy. Patna. and Public meeting, 18tll Nov. 
n Behar People's Beha.rP. 
Assn.," Ba.nkipore. Assn. 

Ple&der, Ba.nkipore. do . do 

Bab11 G11ru Prnsad Sen, Va.idy&l 
Jit.A., B,L, Hindu. 

Vakil, H. C., Caleutta, Behar L. Do. and Behar Assn,, 9tl 
practising at Patna., Holders' Dec. 
Seoy. Behar, L. H. Assn. and 
Assn., a.nd Editor, People's 
Behar Herald. Assn, 

Shaha.bad. jBa.bu B&ijnath S;;.,gh, rtindu Zemind'* of Kulha.- East She.- General meeting of the 
/Ksha.tra.ya. rio., 11ia Kochoor. ha.ba.d. people. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
Saran. 

.. 

.. 

Ba.bu Sa.ligram Singh, B.A , 
B.t.. 

do Vakil, High Court, (1) Patua By meetings held under 
Hony. Ma.gte. CaJ. (2) Behar the auspices of each of 
outta, and Zemin- P. Assn. the Assns. & a.t Pa.tna.. 
dar, Shaha.bad. (8) Behar 

L.H.Assn. 
(4) B. I. 

Assn. 
(5) Indian 

Assn. 
Calcutta. 

Bo.bu Kruulhji Rn.ha.y, B.A., Hindu Zemindo.r. and Plea.- Shahabad. Meeting at 
:R.t.. Ka.yestha. der, Arra.h, a.ndYice- 18th Dec. 

Chairman, A r 1' a. h · 
Municipa.lity, 

Babu Syo.mlanando.. Hindu Zemindar, Pleader, Shahabad Meeting, Shahaba.d. 1st 

IKo.yestba. MI. Cr. & Memb. Dist. & B. L. H. Dec,a.ndBeharLandRQl 
& L. Bds., Shahabad. Assn. ders' Assn. 9th Dec. 

So.hay.l Hindu Zemindar and Vakil, District d Public meeting, aoth Nov 
IBra.hman. High Court, Calcutta. Saran. 

Ba.bu Bhagwo.n 
B.A., B.L. 

Babu Tarl\pra.'ll\d Uuker. 
jee. 

Babu Bin(lo. I,o.J. 

do Zemindo.r, Pleader. 
Dist. Cow·t, Saran ; 
Chairman Rev i 1-
gunga. Municipa.lity. 
Hony. Benoh 
Ma.gte., Chairman 
L. Bd. Chupm, a.nd 
Memb. Dist. Bd. 
Saran. 

Hindu Zeminda.r, H o n y. 
Ko.yestha. Ma.gte., Revilgunga. 

and Pleader, - Dist. 
Court, Saran. 

Ra.O Saheh 
Gupta. 

Ba.n~idha.r Himlu. Pleader, Dist. Court, 
Hony. M~gte., 1\11. 
01·., and Memb. Dist. 
and L. Bel~. 

do do 

clo. do 

do do 

Bhagal· Balm Rakhi Chandjee. 
pore. 

Hindu 
Va.isya. 

Zeminda.r ~ml Banker Bhn.gal- Public Meeting, Bhagal 
pore Dist. J?Ol'&, 18th Deo. 

.. Babu Panch Kn.ri Bn.nner~ Hindu Hcl. Master, C. 1\1, S. rlo 
Brahman. School. jee. 

do 

.. Balm Sa.rn.mla. PrLcr~.d Mu- rlo Plea.clel', Juclge'J;: dn 
kerjee, B.A., R.I .. Coul't, 

0 

i 
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LIST OF DELEGA'TES. 

Na.me in full, with Hono
ro.ry Titles, Scholastic 

Degrees, &o. 

Religious 
denomina.
tion and 
caste, if 

a.ny. 

Occupa.tion, 
Adclress, &c . 

I Place or 
Places or 

I 
Associa.
tion, &c., 

which they I represent. 

How o.nd when ele !ted. 

Lower I Ca.lcutt;a., /Ma.ha.raj Kumar Nee l Summon~ 
1

Zsminda.r, Sa.bha. Ba.- (1) Ind. Special Committee meet· 
Provs. Midna.pur, Krishna. Deb Ba.hadur, lik za.a.r, MI. Or., Pres. Assn., ing, 25th Nov., &c., &c. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

" 

.. 

.. 

" 

.. 

24:-Perga.n- ;r.P. Ko.yestha. Mn.gte,Presidt.Sa.bha. Cn.lcutta.. 
nabs, My- (Gostipati) Bazaar Benevolent (2) B. N.L. 
rnensing, Soc., Vioe-Presdt .. P. To.mlk Br .. 

and Chitta., C.A. Soo., Memh. In- (3) B.N.L.' 
gong. I dian Assn. for the cui- Calcutta 

tivation of Science, Br. (4) 
1 and Memb. Bethune Aga.r.parah 

' Society. Assn. 
(5) Natta 
l'anoh

ga.on, Mu
kundpore, 

_ Nagra.. (6) 
Mymen

sing Assn. 
(7) Chitta

gong Assn. 

. I 

Cs.lcntta Uo.harai Kumar Binaya Summon-
1
zeminda.r, Sa.bha Ba.-!(t) I. Assn. Special Committee meet-

& Midna- Krishna. Deb Ha.hadur. likKe.yes- zaa.r, Hony. Ma.gte.l Calcutt&. ing, 25th Nov., and 
pur. tha (Gosti- Sealdah, Calcutta, (2) Ghatal geneml meeting, 20th 

po.ti). and Hony. Secy., Ind. Ason. Nov. ' 
Benevolent Society, (3) B.N.L. 
So.bho. Bazaar. [ dal. Br. 

, (4)B.N.L. 
jTamlkBr. 

I • 
Calcutta. Mr. W. 0. Bonnerjoe. Hindu Barrister-at-Law, B.N. Lea- Pablic meeting, 20th Nev. 

Bro.hman. High Oourt,Standing gue and · 
Counsel to Govt. of Calcutta. 
India., and F. Uni., 
Calcutta. • 

" 
Mr. J. Ghosal. do Zemindar. Br. India.D Public meeting, Deo. a.nd 

Assn. 20th Nov. -. Ind. Union. 
B.N.L. 

Seebpore 
(Howrah),. 
R.P. Assn . 

. -
.. Babu Jotendranath To.. do Zemindar, B.N.L. General meeting, 20th 

gore. Nov. 

.. Babu Tre.ilokyanathMitra, do Pleader, High Court. Indian Jo 
JI,A.., D.L. Union. 

.. Babu Surendranath Ban- do Propr. o.nd Editor, Ind. Assn. Public meetings, Joyrn.m-
nerjee, B.A. TM . Benga"tee, a.n Calcutta., pore,?th Dec., 20th Nov. 

English Weekly, MI. Ranagho.ut 
Counsellor, Honry. Ind. Assn., 
Ma.gte., Principa.l Ripon 
College. Chinsura.. 

.. Bnbu Jay Go\'ind Shomo, Chl'istia.n. Va.kii, High Court, (I) B N.L. Public meetings, B, N. 
li.A., B.L. F. Uni., Calcutta., and Co.l- League, 20th Nov. a.nd 

. 
and Editor CMistian cutta. . 22nd Deo, 
Hera-ld. (21 Shit-. I on g. 

.. Be.buGopal Cho.nclro..MukJ Hindu ~Editor Sungbad (1~ BN.L. 2jth Nc..v. 
hopa.dhya.ya. \ Bro.hmo.n, Prat•aka1·, a. Bengali C&l. Br. 

. Daily, ot 57 yea.rs' (2) Agar- do 
j standing, and author parn.h. 
· of mo.ny books, Assn., 24 

I 
Pergan. 
;nabs. 

----
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55' Bongo.!. Lower Co.lcutta. B .. bu Dwara.kanath Qan. Hindu Asst. Secy. Indian (1) I. Assn. By the Assn., 16th Doc. 

Provs. guli. Brahman. ABSn., Calcutta., and ~) Nel-. By the meeting. 
Journalist. p a.ma.rt 

H. S. . 
Sa.bha., 

Rungpore. 
(3) Ryots' 
meeting,. 
Ha.ra.ich, 

Rungpore. 

555 " " " 
Babu J oginder Chander Hindu. Vakil High Court. Indian do 

Ghose, II A., B.L . . Assn. 

556 
" .. .. Babu sit..nath Roy, B.r.. Hindu. Mercht. and Secy., (1) Br. 20th Nov. 

' N ationo.l Chamber of Indian A. 11th Deo •. 

I 
Commerce. (2) B.N.L. 

Ch. of 
Comce. (8) 

' Et. Ben-
gal Assn' . 

657 " " 
Ca.lcutta &:.J osoda Nandan Prama- do Vakil, High Court , (1bB.N.L. , Genera.l meeting, 20th 

Naddea. nick, JI.A., B.L. Calcutta, Chairman o.l. Br. Nov. 
Santipore Munioi- (2) Santi-

' po.lity. pore. 

558 " " Co.lcutta. rr. Ras Behary Ghose , do V a.kil H. C. Co.lcutta, Indian Genero.l meeting of the 
11 . .&..1 D.L. FellowUni. Union. Union. 

559 
" " " 

Babu Kali Charan Banner - Christian. 'do (1)B.N.L. GenereJ meeting, 20th 
jee, M.A., B.L. (2) I. Aeon . Nov., &a. 

(S) Chris-
tia.n Con-
fare nee. 

560 1- " .. .. a .. bu Pro tab Chunder 
Moozumdarr, L.K.s, 

Bre.hmo. Independt, Practr. Ind. Assn. 
Tumlk Br 

By the Assn., 19th Dec. 

561 .. .. " B~~obu Bolan .. th Dhur. Hindu • Meroht. and L. Propr • B.N.Ch. 
of Oomce . 

By the Chamber, 20th Dec. 

• 
562 .. .. 24-Perge.n- Rajah Yatindre.nath Chau- Hindu Zeminda.r, Barahna- (1! Taki Public meetings, and 

no.hs, dhuri, Jd:,&, Kayestha. gar. In .Assn. committee meetings. 
(2) Tripura 
Hita Sad-

hiniS&bha. 
(3)Barah-

' 
na.garoul-
tiva.tors' 
meeting. 
(4) Indian 

Assn., 
Ca.lcutta. -

oGs 
" .. " 

Babu Norendro.nath Son. Hindu. Editor Indian. Mirror. 24-Pergan- By tho Centro.! Ben go.! . no.hs and Union, Oat. 
Na.ddea. 

564 .. " " 
Ba.bu Srish Chandra Cho.u- Hindu Vakil H. Court. (1) B.N.L., Genera.! meetings, 80th 

dburi, K.A.1 B,L, Va.idya. S. S. Br. Nov. and 14th Doc. . (2) Indian 
Assn. 

' 
. Midna.pur . 

565 .. .. IMidnapur.Bo.bu Krishna La! Hindu. Zeminda.r, MI. Cr. a.nd Midnapur Public meeting, 15th Nov,, 
1 M~umda.r. Pleader. Town a.nd and meeting, 16th Dec. 

Indian 
Assn., Mid-
na.pur Br. 

566 Babu Eshan Chander·Bose Hindu Author and Publisher. Indian do .. .. .. " Kayestha. Assn., 
Midnapur 

Br. 

567 " 
Hugli. Ba.bu N o.nder La.ll Gossa.in HiniJu Zemindar, Sera.mpur. (1) B.I. Public meating, !llthNov, 

" Brahman. Assn. and 
(2)R.P.An. 

-



t- . .. 1 " District. i " " ~ 
·s: 

ll Jl 12< Po 
. 

. ------. 

568 Beng'~· Lower Hogli. 
Provs. 

569 .. .. .. 
570 .. .. .. 

571 .. .. .. 

57~ .. .. Hugliand 
BaJa.sore. 

573 .. .. HO\na.h. 

574 .. " 
Furreed· 

pore. 

5 75 .. .. Hungpore. 

5 7& .. .. " 
577 .. .. .. 

-
578 .. .. Moorsh• 

dabo.d 
. (Borha.m-

pore). 
. 

' 
579 .. .. .. 
580 .. " Jessore. 

581 .. .. " -

582 .. .. .. 

I 
583 i .. .. Jessore 

I (Narall). 

I 
I 
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Plo.co or 
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--- ---~- ----- - - -------- --· --
Kwno.r Rameswar Ma.Iiah Hindu. Zeminda.r & Men~ht. {1) Bengal Publio meetings, 4th Dec 

Baho.dur. Congress and 12th Dec. and gene 
Committee ral n1eetings of the sa vera. 
(2)People's 

Assn. 
Assns., &c. 

Ra.niga.nge 
(3)M.J.S. . 
Majdea& 

Kuln&. 

Ba.bu Iswa.ri La.l Siroar. Hindu Zeminda.r, Sera.mpore B.N. co 
Bmhmlldl. and Vakil H. Court. League. 

Babu B. M. Ghose, Bmhmo. Propr. Viet. Press. Indian de 
Assn., 

HowmhB 

Mr. Syed M a homed Mussul"/ Heo.lth officer, Turkish Chinsurah. do 
Hoshein Ghouse. ma.n. Govt., Bagdad, and &Hugh. 

'Medical Practr. 
• 

Babu Romesh Cha.ndr• Hindu. Zemindar & Mercht. Do, a.nd do 
Mlldldle. Ba.la.sore 

No.tional 
Sea. 

,By the Assn., Dec. Babu Narasing Cha.ndre do Vakil H. Court, Hony. People's 
Dutt, B.L. Magte., MI. Cr. and Assn., 

Govt. Pleader. Howrah. 
• ' 

Ba.bu AmbikaCh&ran Mu- do L. Propr., Cha.irmo.n, People's !Job. meetings. at-
zu.mda.r, M:.A. 1 B.L. Municipality, Memb. Assn., (1) Furreedpore. 

Dist. Bd., Hony. Furraod- (2) Maderipore. 
Ma.gte. and Seoy. pore. r Amgra.m. People's Assn. 4) Khalia. 

5) Gopalgonge. 
~) . Manikdaha. • 

llabu J ana.ki Bu!la.v Sen. Hindu. Zeminde.r1 Ma.hi- 1\llllgpore. Meeting of the Ind. Assn. 
Ka.yestha. gunge. Rungpore Br., 6th Dec. 

and public meeting o 
18th Nov. 

f 

Babu Pores Ch&ndra B&n- Hindu Pleader. do do 
nerjee, M.A., B:L. Brahman. 

Bahu Purna Chlldldr& Mai- do do Dist. io 
tr&, B.A, 1 B.L. Indian 

. 
Assn., 

Rungporo 
Br. 

Ba.bu Bijay Krishna. Ma.i- do Pleader, Berba.mpore. Moorshe· By r;be Assn., Oct 
tra.1 B.A., B.L. d&bad . . . . 

Assn., ro-
presenting 
the whole . 

Dist. 

Rev. Chandra. Nath Blldl- Christian. L. M. S. Missionary, do do· 
nerjee, B.A. Berha.mpore. 

Babu Ka.Iinath Mukerjoe, Hindu Vakil Jessore P. 0.· Indian By the Ass11., Nov. 
B.A., B.L, Bmhma.n. AssQ.., 

J"essore. 

Ba.bu Umesh Chandra. Hindu Pleader, -MI. Cr., do do 
Ghosh, B.A , B.L, Ka.yostha. Memb. Dist. Bd., & 

Yice-Cha.irmlldlLooa.l 
Bd. . 

' . 
Ba.bu Ambica. Cha.ra.n Sir· Hindu. L. I'ropr., Memb. L . Magurah Public meeting; 17th Dec, ..... Bd. Magurah · and People's 

Dist. Bd., J essore, & Assn. . Hony. Magte • 

Babu J ogendranath Sen, do Principal Viet. Col . Indian Public meeting, 17th Dec . 
M.A. - a.nd Vice-President Assn,~) 

India.n Assn. o.nd t 
people of 
Na.ra.il, 
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LIST OF DELEGATES. 

Name in full, wi~h Hone· 
rary Titlea, Boholastio 

Degrees, &a. 

Religious 
denomina
tion and 
caste, if 

an;y. 

Oooupa.tion, 
Address, &o. 

Place or 
Ple.ces or 
Associa
tion, &c., 

which they 
represent. 

How and "hen elected. 

~:34-TBenga.l. -~owe;· -;:.ker. Babu A.. K. Dutt. Hindu. m. Cr., Cha.irman L. People's 
Assn. 

Public meeting, 17th Doc. 

" 

596 .. 

587 • It 

588 " 

W9 " 

600 
" 

591 .. 

5~2 
" 
.. 

594 .. 

" 

596 .. 
597 .. 

Provo. gunge. Bd., Memb. Dt. Bd., 
and Secy. People's 
Asan. 

... 

.. 

" 

" 

.. 

.. 

.. 

., 

.. 

.. 

.. 

" 

•• 

Rajshahy. Rajah Kumar Shosisi Hindu 
• Kha.reswar Roy. Brahman. 

" 

.. 

.. 

•• 

Babu Kali Praaanna 
-'.cbarya, B.A r B.L. . 

Babn Sya.m Oharan Roy, 
B,A. 1 B.L. 

Babn Akshay Kumar 
Chakravarti. 

PBol'lloDlBohamsa Gadadha
rananda-Tirthaawa.mi. 

do 

do 

do 

do 

Ba.reisa.l. 

Zemindar, Tahirpur, (1) ll[a.ldab Publio meeting, 9th Deo., 
and Editor Baisack D11t. Assn. 17th. Dec. 
Tattwa a.nd Bi!pa (2) Raj-
Krishi Patrika, both shahy 
Benga.li. Assn. 

(3) My
mensing 
Ryots' 
Assn. 

Pleader, Judge' 8 Rajsbahy l!eeting of tho As5n.,17th 
Court, Bea.ulea.h. Assn. Dec. 

Pleader, J u d g e ' 8 
Court, Ra.mpore, 
Beauleah. 

do do 

liemb. .Agrioultura.l ~ril. Soc., By a. meeting, 14th Deo, 
Sooiety. Ta.hirpur, 

& Ma.ldah 

lllemb. GorakShini Sa- Gorakshini do 
bha. Sabha, 

Ta.hirpur. 

Rajohahy Mr. Radhesh Chandre Hmdu. Editor Hindu R.,... (ll Ma.l· · Meetings of the Assns., 
gin.i, Bengali da.hAssn. 1 14LhDec. and Sot. 

Ma.ldah. Weekly. Rajhy Br.l • 
(2) Agri. 1 

Soc. 'ra.hir-i 
pore. : 

I 

C. A.charya Hindu Zemindar, Muktago- Mymen. !Public meetings, 4th Dec. 
Bra.hma.n. cha., and MI. Or. Assn. and I and lOth Dec, 

Mymen- Babn G. 
sing. Ohowdry. 

.. Babu Ka.lina.th Ghoshal. 

.. llabu !)rinath Roy, B.L • 

do Mercha,nt, Muktago
ohOt. 

Muk~a.- . 
gooha. 

do do 

Hindu Pleader, 
Kayestha.. Court. , 

J n d g e' s Mymen- Public meeting, 4th Dec. 
sing Assn. 

Naddea., Babu Nanda Gopa.l Bha· Hindu. 
duri. 

Merchant, M.J.S. 
Majdea& 
Kiss en~ 
gunge. 

Special meeting· of the 
Sabha, 3rd Deo. 

.. 

.. 
Naddea 

and 
BurdwBil. 

Babu Ba.santa Kumar Hindu Pleader ll.nd 
Chattopadbye.ya., B.A.., Brahman. Dist. Bd. 
B.L. 

Meinb. (1) Kri•h- By public meetings at the 
engung. places, 7th Dao., 9th 

Babu Pulin Vihe.ri La.hiri. 

Ba.bu J aga.dis Chandra 
La.biri. 

do 

do 

Plea.der, 

Medica.! Prl\ctr. 

(2) lndia.n Dec., etc, 
Assn.,Kus-

tia Br. 
(3) Indian 
Assn., Joy

rampore 
Br. 

(4) Sadbu
P"ti Assn. 

Krishna· Public meeting, 14th Dec. 
ghur. 

(1) M. J. S. By the Sabhas, 4th Dec. 
Ma.jdea.. .... a 12th Dec. 

(2) Kuina. 
(3) Indio.n 

Assn., 
Ca.lcutta. 
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598 i, BongoJ. \ ,J:.owor 
I _pro-

Nuddea 
and 

Burdwan. 

I 
Babu Ann&da Pccs>d Ban- Hindu Zentindo.r,Kumiroola. Koz!' Hil.s. By th~ Eabha nt a general 

nerjoe B A. Brahman. Ka.n Sabh& meetmg and &t publtc 
' · • Nuddea meeting of Ryots. 

599 .. 

600 " 

601 .. 

602 " 

608 .. 

604 " 

605 .. 

606 .. 

VlD.ces. 

.. 

Chota 
Nagporo 

" 

Orissa.. 

" 

Asso.m. 

.. 

.. 

Kumircola 
Ryots 

Burdwan • 
• .. Babu MohondmNathSon. Hindu Lo.nd-holder. 

Kayosth&. 
Russ&pug- At ,. g•neroJ meeting of 
lah Im- the Ason • 

provement 
Assn. 

:Mukerjee, Hindu Plea.der,Hony. Ma.gte, Ha.zari- By the Asms., 
Bro.hm&n. Secy. Dist. Com- bagh Assn. and 4th Deo •. 

H&Z&ri- ;Rai Jodanath 6th Nov. 

bagh. B.L. 
mittee of Public In- and 
struction, V i o e - Ra.~chi 
chairm~m. of Hazo.ri. .AsSJI,., 
MunicipaJity,Prosdt. 
Hn.zo.ribagh Assn., & 
Memb. Dist. Com-
mittee. 

Me.nbhum Pandit Pra.unath 
wa.ti, K.A.1 B.L. 

SOJ...,.· Hindu Vakil, H. Court, C&l- 1. Ind. 

Cuttaok. Mr. M. S. Das • .li.A., B.L. 

.. Babu Go uri Sa.nk&r Roy. 

' 

Sylhet. Babu Bipin Chandra PoJ. 

Brahm&n. cutta, Vakil Judi. Union, 
Comr.'s Court, Luck- Calcutta. 
now, Hony. Magte. 9. B.N. 
for the suburbs of League. 

- CoJcutta., &nd .MI. Or. 8. Pumbia-
CaJcutta.. city. 

Christia.n. Va.kil, Outtaok. Orissa. 
Assn. 

Hindu Editor of an U riya do 
Kayestho.. weekly (oir, 450}, & 

Translator, Judge's 
Court. 

Hindu Jouma.list, Tribune, Sylhot. 
Bra.hman. Lahore, English Bi-

weekly. 

• 
Committee meetings, a.nd 
public meeting, 15th Doc. 

Special meeting of tho 
Asan.,Hth Nov. -

do. 

. -
Public meeting, 22nd Deo. 

Dibrngurh•Babu R&dhanath Ch&og- do Propr. Ratlunwtll (1} Asso.m.iPublic meetings of the 
Printing Press, Secy. (2} Assam I Conference and Assn. &ud 
Upper Assam Assn., Confer- by wu:e from Shillong. 

and Tezpur ka.koti 

Tezpllr. Bo.bu Lakshmi Kant Bo.r
k&koti. 

do 

Seey. Assam Con- ence. 
ferenoe, MI. Cr. and (3} U. As-
Member L. Bd. &am ABBn. 
Dibrugurh. . (4} Autho- · 

rised to 
represent 
Shillong. 

Supt. Tezpilr Mills, Assam. By Assam Conference. 
&nd Memb. Tezpur 
Ryots' Association. 

60'1 Madras Native Cochin. V.K. Sanko.reMenon, B.A. Nair. Land-holde~. Cochin. Public meeting-Coohin 
I Reform Association on 
: 20th November. 

State 
Cochin. 

Besides these delegates there were present on the platform several dist~guished visitors from various parts of India.. 
Also, there. were some ladies, Englishmen, and Wgh native officials, numbering a. few hundreds, from severaJ remote pllll'ts of this 
Presidency. There ca.me also severa.l officia.ls from tha Bombay a.nd Bengal PresidEJncies to witness the proceedings, among whom 
the names of lfr. and Mrs. Wadis. and Dr. and D!rs. Bose may be mentioned. Among the Zemindars there were present: His 
Highness the Maha.ra.ja.h of Vizia.na.gara.m, K.C.I.E., His Highness the Rajah Shosi Sikha.reswa.r, Roy of Ben&res, the Rajah of 
Bobbili, the Zemindar of Ramn&d, &nd Ra.jah G. N. Gajapatho Row. Besides Mr. &ud !\Irs. A. G. Oo.rdew, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. 
Stus.rt, there were Sir Charles La.wson, Messrs. A. T. Arundel, J. C. A. Sim, H. A. Stuart, 0 Cardoza., J. H. A. Tremenhere, W. S. 
Meyer, T. Hill, C. M. Ba.rrow, 0. G. Underwood, Wilson, Revs. G. M. Rae, J .. R. Ellis, W. JosP1 Dcctors Cook, Quinn, Col. T. E. B. 
Tennant, Col. G. M. Moore, Col. T. Weldon, and several others. There were present, among others, the following: Dewan Baha.dur 
R. Ro.goonath Row (Indore), the Honourable G. M. Ra.nade (Poona), Justice A. Ramo.chendra Ai:ya.r (Ba.ngalore), Justice S. 
Tiruven.kat& Cha.ria.r (Cochin), Mr. C. Na.ga.m Aiyar, Dewan Peishka.r (Treva.ndrum), Professor Ra.i Baha.dur P. Ro.nga.na.da. Muda.lia.r, 

· Rai Bah&dur P. Rajo.ruthna Mudaliar, Rajah· T. Rams. Row. Rai Bah&dur V. Bashyam Iyenga.r, Professor S. Seshiah, N. 
Vythian&tha Iyer, Messrs. S. Sreenev&&& Ragha.va Aiyo.ngar, R. V. Sreenivo.sa Aiya.r, &ud T. Go.napathy Aiyo.r. 
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APPENDIX II. 

ENGLISH TRANSLATION . OF THE· TAMIL CATECHISM 
ON THE 

. INDIAN NATIONAL CON GUESS, 
BY 

M. VIRARAGHAVA CHARIAR, B.A: 

Q.-Which country is India? 
A.-India is only another name for the conntry 

that is known to many people as Bharta 
Varsha.. It extends over a wide area, 
from the Himalayas on the north to Cape 
Comorin, which liesl5S miles S.W. from 
Ramesaram. The Bay of Bengal and the 
country of Bnrma.h constitute its eastern 
boundary. On the west it is bounded by 
the Arabian Sea and Afghanistan. Its 
length from north to south is about 1,600 
miles, and its breadth-from east to west 
is nearly the same. Its total area is 
forty-five lakhs of square miles. It has 
a population of about twentv-five crores 
and sixty lakhs. • 

Q.-To whose rule is that country now subject? 
.d.-This extensive empire of India is now sub

ject to the sov~reignty of Englishmen, 
the natives of a sma.Il island to the north
west of Europe. Its area is only about a 
lakh and a quarter of square miles, and 
its population only some three and a-half 
crores. · 

Q.-What enables the people of such a small 
country to govern this vast empire? 
What wonder is this ? · 

A.-That they govern India is no wonder at all.· 
It is the many superior qualities that they 
possess that make them the most promi
nentofnations. Though they are only about 
one-eighth of our nmnber, it is these quali
ties, and above all their union, which en
ables them to hold dominion over India. 
'l'he kings of England are not, like the sove
reigns of the East, invested with despotic 
authority. The people of Engla.nd firmly 
believe that the sole end and aim of 
Government ought to be the good of the 
people, and accordingly they have con
stituted a. Nations.! Assembly known as 
the Parliament, a.nd this Parliament con
sists of members chosen by the ·people 
as· their 1·epresentatives, and it is the 
united body of representatives thus 

. elected that conduct the government of 
the country. The inhabitants of towns 
and cities m England elect the members 
in due course in accordance "with the 
established rules. A fresh election must 
take place every· seven years, but in prac
tice Parliaments very rarely last so long, 
and new elections take place every three 
or four years,. and often at shorte1· inter
vals. The members chosen by the people 
necessarily, as a. -rule, guide their action 
mainly in all affairs of State by the 
views of those who elect them, their Con
stituents as they are called, for if they did 
not they would 110t ·b& re-ele'cted. If you 

ask how the members of Parliament learn 
the opinions of the people, the reply is 
that they are constantly in cornmunica
tion with the leading .men amongst .theh· 
supporters; often go down and hold public 

·meetings of their constituents, and of 
course study carefully the published re
solutions of the meetings held amongst 
their constituents and of the·various 'as
sociations which exist amongst these, and 
the articles that a.ppear in the newspapers 
which their constituents llhielly read. You 
see, these members of Parliament are only" 
the representatives of certain districts, 
towns, or groups of towns, or mohullahs 
or parishes of very large towns, and they 
must make themselves acquainted with 
the views and wishes of the majority of 
the inhabitants of those places, and they 
must, as a rule, vote in Parliament in ac
cordance with these, as otherwise at the 
next election that majority would elect 
some one else who would do this. In 

• England no law can be passed except by· 
Parliament ; no tax can under any cir
cumstances be imposed on the people ex
cept by Parliament, that is by the repre
sentatives of that people. The Ministers 
of Her Majesty the Queen are stric~ly 
responsible to the Parliament for al! their 
actions. In the Government of that 
country, the Ministers are answerable to 
the Members of the Parliament and the 
Members of Parliament to the people. 
And it is under the control of such a. 
mighty nation that we are prospering. 

Q.-If so, why do not they attend to our 
grievances? 

A.-The,Members oftha.tgrand assembly are no 
doubt inclined to consider the affairs of 
our country and promote our happiness ; 
but then firstly they cannot command 
enough of leisure to study Indian ques
tions. Secondly, even if they had time, 
they B.l'e not aware of our wants. The 
disabilities under which we labour B.l'e 

· neverfully realised by them. If our many 
grievances coulil only be made clear to 
their Vlew in their true colours, you may 
rest assured that they would be gradually 
redressed. The English nation donotatall 
understand the real state of affairs here : 
the two countries are so unlike each other; 
the climate, customs, habits, food, every
thing in short is so different, that to 
unde1·stand matters here, an Englishman, 
who has never lived in India, must make 
a regular study of the subject. So the 
English nation a.s a body has no concep
tion of all the hardships and disadvan
tages under which we labour under the 

26 
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existing administration here. Nor do the 
English officials in India ever report to 
the Members of Parliament what we know 
to be the true state of tlils country. In 
the first place they are not natives of the 
country and never have that intimate 
knowledge of its affairs that we possess. 
In the second place they necessarily be
lieve that all they do is right, and that it 
is done in the best possible manner, and 
lastly, they not unnaturally do not desire 
either a reduction of their salaries or their 
powers, and this would certainly follow if 
the English public came really to under
stand how matters at this present time 
really stand. So that great English 
nation never gets to know truly how 
things go on here, and we, the people of 
IndJ.a have not yet been sensible enough 
as to establish permanently a great Union 
amongst ourselves and adopt the most 
effective methods of acquainting the 
English nation with all our wants and 
·grievances. So how c:m we expect any 
material change for the better, and how 
can we hope for the redress of those 
grievances ? 

Q.-What then should we do to inform the 
English people of our wants and wishes, 
and obtain justice at their hands? 

A -If I am to answer your question fully, it 
would take me longer than a year. But 
I shall be brief. Listen to me. Our 
countrymen should make it a mle to study 
carefully all public questions and com
municate to Govermnent their opinions 

. of them through associations and news
papers. Our countrymen should do their 
best to establish in India a representative 
Council similar to the Parliament of Great 
Britain to consider the questions that 
relate to our well-being. We should get 
the permission of the British Parliament 
to elect the members of that Council. 
Her Majesty the Queen Empress should 
make the resolutions of that Council 
binding upon the Governors-General and 
Governors. If we succeed in thus estab
lishing one grand representative Council 
for the whole of India, and five or six 

. other smaller Councils, one for each of 
the more important provinces of the Em· 
pire, and if it is enacted that no law be 
passed or tax imposed except with the 
express permission of such Councils we 
shoulq then have arrived at the ~om· 
mencement of the Political regeneration 
of India. We should constantly press 
on the British people the paramount ne
cessity there is for carying into effect the 
abo_ve _reforms through the telegraph, as
~oci&tiOns, news~a~ers, !Lild delegates. It 
IS only by persistmg m the agitation 
that we can make our grievances heard 
in En.glan~. If the. English nation begin 
to evmce mterest m the affairs of this 
country the opposition of the Anglo· 
Indian officials, who wish to keep. mat-

. ters as they are, will soon cease to be 
effective. 

A .-The Councils in India resemble the Parlia
ment of England only in name. They 
are called the Legislative Councils. As 
at present constituted the Councils are 
mere shams and have no independent 
power. Their members are entirely pow
erless to regulate the expenditure of Go
vemment, even to the extent of a single 
pice, nor could they alter or cancel the 
laws which the Government resolve to 

· enforce. The Government offer some 
native gentlemen seats in the Councils 
merely, it would seem, to lead the people 
of England into the belief that in the 
government of this country Native opinion 
receives due weight. . · . 

Q.-But why are these Councils such shams · 
if there are several of our people on the~ 
why don't they fight for us ? . Why do 
they not see that justice is done to us ? 

.4.-In the first place the natives who sit in 
· these Councils are not chosen by us, but 

by Government. If they displease us, 
we can't tum them out ; but if they 
displease Government, it takes care not 
to reappoint them after the lapse of the 
two years for which such gentlemen are 
appointed. Now men so .appointed are 
entitled to have Honourable put before 
their names, and it is considered a great 
honour to be on them, and if they do just 
what Government likes they are· given 
K.C.S.I.'s, or K.C.I.E.'s, or C.S.I.'s, or 
C.LE.'s, all empty titles of no good, but 
which vain and foolish people set great 
store by. Then, too, Government mostly 
c~ooses not people who will fight for our 
rights, but more or less foolish big men, 
who will do just what they are told by 
Government; So . it follows that very 

· few of the natives who have hitherto sat · 
in Council have tried to do good for us. 
Some, however, have; but the system is 
such that even if every one of them were 
clever men and did their very·best, they 
co~d yet do J?-Othing. For the way is 

. ~his, they cons.titute only a small minority 
m the Council, and the only questions 
that come before them are new laws. 
They are not allowed to ask a question 
even or learn anything about anything 
else connected with . the adJ.ninistration 
of the country:. only when a new law 
has to be passed they must hear it and 

.may say what they think of it. But 
no law comes before these Legislative 
Cou!lcils until the Viceroy or Governors 
have already settled in their Executive 
Councils, on which there are no natives 
wJ;Iat ~h~ law is to be ; and when they 
bnng It mto the Legislative Councils it 
has been already settled : a few words 
o; clauses may be altered (if such alter&· 
tiona· commend themselves to the Viceroy 

· and t?e members of • the . Executive 
Co~nC1l), but that is all. The poor 
na~I':e members may express their 

·opm10n-they may say the law is a very 
bad one, ~ut they are in a minority· and 

Q.-Are there any. assemblies in India like the I 
farliament of Great Britain ? 

. no one mmd~ them. So you see even if 
our people tned, which only a few ever 
havf! done, to fi~ht our ba,ttles, they . 
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could do nothing, for these Councils are 
a. mere sham. 

Q.-How could we, the people of India ever 
hope for any redress with the aid of such 
sham Councils? 

A.-Of ~ourse we can't hope for anything of the 
!rind. .Progress .aud reform are equally 
unpo_ssible, But If we had the privilege of 
electmg the members, and we had enough 
members on the Council, it would be very 
different; for then they would look to 
please us by whose . favour they were 

1 
elected and might be re-elected. The 
members who owe their seats in Council 
to the good will of Government will natu- I · 
rally as_ a. rule vote in their favour. And 
they dare not fight for the people's cause 
on pain of never being re-appointed; there
fore our countrymen should endeavour to 
reform the Councils, If we all persevere 
in insisting on this, and make our case 
clear, the English nation will certainly 
accede to our wishes/ and improve the 
constitution of the .fegislative Councils 
and if these Councils are re-constructed o~ 

administration in accordance with the 
clearly expressed wishes of the whole 
country. ~ut then if we are to succeed 
at all qruckly, ~verybody must join; 
everybody must Interest themselveB in 

_ the matter, and take part in the election 
of the delegates, a.ncl help the work in 
every way they can ; and if some of 
the local officials be displeased with 
them they must not be angry with or 
frightened at this. It is only natural that 
those· amongst the officials who are not 
highminded should feel 11-nnoyed at a. 
mo!ement which will tend to curta.il their 
arbitrary power, and generally to compel 
them to consult the wishes and feelings 
of ·their people a. great deal more than 
they do n?w· . So it is no use being 
vexed, while 1t would be foolish to 
·~~ frightened. Every man should just 
JOm and go on with the work good 
humouredly, not troubling himself what 
officials or any one el~e think or say about 
the matter. They will all come round in 
a. year.or two whe~ 'Ye have won the day, 
a.nd Will. then say tt IS an excellent thing. a. reptesenta.tive basis, some of our most 

serious grievances will begin to disappear 
one after another. . ' · 

Q.-Then you think the Congress will really be 
. of great use ? . 

Q,-If so, why do not aU our countrymen unite 
in endeavoUiing to reform our Le~la.tive 
Councils? · 

A.-Yes, most certainly; for one of the best 
· means of promoting the welfare of India. 
· is the establishment of a. grand CoUllci! 

on the lines of the English Parliament 
and if persevered in and wisely guided , 
and supported by the whole country, the 
Congress will gradually, when India. is 
fit for this, be converted into an Indian 
Parliament, which will take the place of 
the sham Coup.cils of the present day. 

A .-It is no doubt true that aU our people do not 
interest themselves in the movement. 
Till lately our ryots, merchants, and the 
ordinary run of people entirely neglected 
public a.ff'a.irs, but their eyes are beginning 
to be opened now. Many of them now 
make known their wants through news
papers and public meetings. For the last 
three years many of the zemindars, me:r
chants, landlords, and men of other pro
fessions living in different pa.rts {)f India, 
have made it a. point to meet once in a 
year in some Presidency town and discuss 
public questions of the most vita.! import
ance. In 1885 nearly 100 gentlemen 
assembled together a.t Bombay from aU 
parts of India., and ~ecorded their opinions 
on some of the most vital matters of public 
interest. In 1886 some 440 · gentlemen 
elected for the purpose by various asso
ciations, met together in Calcutta. for the 
same purpose. In December, 1887, no less 
than 604 gentlemen, representing all 
classes a.nd creeds, and elected by almost 
all the large towns and associations in the 
Empire, met together at Madras in the 
same way, a.\\d now in December, 1888, 
there is to be a.l'lother a.nd larger gathering 
a.t Allahabad. They have given this grand 
assembly the English appellation of "the 
Congress." The word C~ngress means 
assemblage. . 

Q.-Will these Congresses be of any help to India.? 
A .-Yes •. The people of this country will at 

last obtain a. hearing. Now the people of 
this country have no voice'in the govern
ment of the country. If our countrymen 
muster strongly in the Annual Congress,· 
and meet year after year, and tell the 
English Gove~ent what they want, that 
Government will gradually .1·emodel the 

Q.-Will the Government recognise the Con-
gress? · 

A.-Why not? They will certainly recognise 
· it-not this year, or perhaps the next; 

not till they are satisfied that it is really 
national and has the whole country at its 
back; but once you prove this to them, 
they certainly will recognize and utilize it, 
and in so doing pave the way for the 
redress of a.ll our more serious grievances. 
The English Government is superior to 
all other Governments in the world, for its 
fundamental principle is to shape its policy _ 
according to the wishes of the people. If 
the Congress goes on meeting regularly 
once a. year, and working throughout the 
year, and the whole nation join in electing 
their delegates to it, and in making plain 
that they approve and ratify its resolutions, 
the Government will v~ry soon be obliged 
by public opinion in England to consider 
carefully the decisions the Congress arrives 
at. The present English Parliament in its 
infant stage resembled in many respects 
our·present Congress, and just as a. grand 
tree grows out of a. small seed, so the small 
temporary gatherings of a. former d<ty 
have now attained the dimensions of the 
glorious English Parliament. 

Q.-When did the first Conliress meet; and wha. 
is its history ? 

A.-The first National Congress met in Decem
ber, 1885, in the city of Bombay. To 
partake in that Congress many gentlemen 
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had arrived from the Presidency of 
Madras, the Presidency of Bengal, the 
Punjab, North· West Provinces, and other 
partil of India. All the gentlemen, dele
gates as they were called, were lodged in 
one. place and discussed . together ~he 
most important matters connected w1th 
the government of the country for three 
days, and ·then publicly recorded their 
opinions, or, as it is termed, passed res~lu
tions in regard to these matters. Dunng 
the sittings of that Congress each of the 
delegates learned the views of the others, 
and all proved to be of one mind, although 
they had come from parts of the country 
thousands of miles apart and belonged to 
different races and castes and creeds. It 
was one primary object of this Congress 
to demonstrate, or, if needful, by joint 
consultation to bring about, this oneness 
of mind or unanimity of opinion, for 
unanimity of opinion will produce union 
amongus. · 

Q.-What are the resolutions passed at the first 
Congress? 

A.-They are as follows: (1) Her Majesty the 
Queen-Empress should send a Commission 
to this country, and that Commission 
should inquire into our grievances. (2) 
The India Council should be abolished, 
and a Standing Committee of some of the 
members of Parliament should be formed 
for the consideration of Indian questions. 
(3) The Legislative Councils should be 
enlarged by the admission of a consider
able number of members elected by om·
selves, and should be empowered to 
regulate and control the expenditure, to 
make Ia ws and to exercise other powers. 
(4) The Civil Service exanlination should 
be conducted not only in England but 
also in India ; the age limit should be 
raised to 23. (5) That it was unjust for 
the Government of India to increase the 
army and consequently the expenditure. 
(6) The people of this country are already 
very heavily ta.xed, and Government 
should find mea.ns to reduce the burden of 
taxa.tion. · (7) As, if Burmah is placed 
under the control of the Government of 
India., the latter may not have time at 
their disposal to a.ttend to Indian affairs, 
~nd our money will. be wa.sted in reducing 
1t to order, Her Ma.Jesty the Queen should 
not place the Government of Burmah in 
the ha.nds of the Indian Government. 

Q.-Did the Government pa.y a.ny attention to 
any of the above resolutions ? 

A.-Yes, to a. certa.in extent. Lord Dufferin, 
our ~IIIVernor-General, highly eulogised 
the s1xth resolution. He a.ppointed two 
Commissions to inquire a.nd report in 
rega.rd to the ma.tters set forth in tha.t a.nd 
in the fourth resolution. They were known 
by the names of the Finance Committee 
and the Public Service Commission. Not 
only did the Government in India. attend 
1lo the l"esolntions, but some of the news
papers in England approved of the work 
of the first Congress. The then members 
of the English Ministry, Mr. Gladstone 
and Mr. Chamberlain, are understood to 
have spoken favourably of the movement., 
ls it 11ecessar)' to add ·that Lord Ripon . 

and Mr. Blagg, a.nd other avowed friends 
of India, warmly welcomed the Congress? 

Q.-When did the second Congress ;meet? 
A.-It met in December, 1886, at Calcutta.: 
Q.-Sir, please clearly info•·m me of the differ

ence between the first and tho second 
. Congress. . . . 

A.-If I enter into a. detmled descr1pt10n of. the 
second Cong~·ess, it will occupy a. long time. 
However, I shall give you a brief account 
of it. Only 78 delegates attended the 
first. Cong~·ess at Bombay, while 436 
delegates attended the ·second Congress 
at Calcutta.. The gentlemen that attended 
the first Cong~·ess were not appointed hy 
the people of this country to appear on 
their behalf. But for the second Congress 
numbers of the people, at public meetings 
and through public associations, elected 
theirrepresen~atives. InDece!llber, 1886, 
va.t·ious meetmgs were held m all parts 
of India to elect delegsteP. 

While only two Mahomedans attended the 
first Congress, no less than 33 Mahomeda.n 
gentlemen partook in the deliberations of 
the second Congress. The people generally 
interested themselves in the second Con
gress more than they had done in the 
first. Thll·dly, it was not until the second 
assemblage that the . name Congress 
became familiar to all the people in all 
parts of the country. . 

Q.-What are the resolutions of the second 
Congress? 

A.-(1.) A resolution was passed congratu- · 
lating Her Majesty the Empress on the 
occasion of the Jubilee and praying for 
Her Majesty's long life and prosperity. 

(2.) It was resolved that in view of the 
growing povert:y of the people of India., 
representative mstitutions .ought to be 
established in India, as this would place 
it within our power to effect those reforms 
in the administration which we believe 
to be necessary to relieve that poverty. · 

(3.) The third resolution of the first Con
gress about the reconstitution of Legis
lative Councils was reaffirmed. 

(4.) It was further pointed out that it was 
necessary (a) tb increase the numerical 
strength of the Legislative Councils; (b) 
to allow the people to elect half of the total 
number of members; (c) and to invest the 

· members with the right of inteqJellation. . 
(5.) That all ·the associations and· public 

bodies in India. should unanimously pray 
the Viceroy to recomn1end the Secretary 
of State to cause the necessary steps to 
he taken for the establishment of repre· 
sentative Councila. 

(ii.) That as regards the matters under the 
mqniry .of the Public Service Commission, 
a. simult~tneous examination should be 
held in India. and England for the Civil 
Service, that the age limit should be raised · 
to- twenty-three, and that no distinQtion 
should be made between Europeans and 
natives in the Civil Service, but that all 
should be treated alike. 

(7.)· That the system of tria.! by jury should 
he extended, and that the decision of the 
jury in cases of acquittal should be final. 

(8.) That the judicial functions should be 
sepa.ra,ted from the ex~cutiye, 

• 
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(!l.) '!.'hat ~he people of this country should 
be permitted to enrol themselves as Volun
teers in order .that they may be able to de
fend the British Empire in times of war. · 

Q.-Whyshonld the resolutions passed in the first 
Congress 'be re-affirmed in the second ? 

A.-We re-affirm the resolutions principally to 
acquaint all the people with our wants and 
to make our gtievances heard in England. 
It is only when the child cries often that 
the mother gives it milk. Even so it is only 
by repeatedly telling the British nation 
what we are in need of that we can hope for 
any redress.. The Anglo-Indian officials 
have been for many decades enjoying ex
ceptional rights and privileges, and if these 
are now to be curtailed will they no~ oppose 

. us with all their might? If we persevere 
in our efforts then our hopes will be realised. 

Q.-Did the Viceroy take any notice of the 
Congress? . · 

A.-Yes, he did. The Viceroy and Gove11101'-
. General invited many Q{ the members of 

the Congress to his Palace, and had some 
conversation with them about public 
affairs. He also honoured the members of 
the Congress by inviting them to a 
garden pa.rty. · · · 

Q.-Was any notice taken in England of the 
Congress? . . · 

.d.-Not much as yet, nor can we expect it: l'he 
proceedings of the Congress were pub_
hshed in a book, a.nd 5,000 copies of this 
were disttibuted in England by Mr. 
Dadabha.i Na.orojee, a sincere friend of 
India., who presided over the second 
Congress, but what a.re 5,000 copies, and 
we had not funds for more, amongst a.' 
great nation? Still a few of the news
papers noticed it, and . the report was re
ferred to twice in the House of Commons, 
and several of the leaders of the Liberal 
Party expressed their approbation of and 
seem to have been much pleased with the 
proceedings of the Second Congress. It 
is impossible at the present time to obtain 
a hearing for Indian affairs in the English 
House of Parliament, as its whole .time 
is absorbed by-the li·ish controversy. But 
their advice is that we should continue 
holding our annual Congress year after 
year till they are in a position to attend 
to our call. They are fm·ther of opinion 
that we should do our best to make the 
great mass of the people take an in telli
gent interest in the subject. 

Q.-But, to make so many delegates assemble in 
one place, to allow them a fitting reception, 

. to print and publish a sufficient number of 
copies of the report must cost a great deaL ' 
Pray, what have the Congresses cost? 

A.-Well, the first Congress at Bombay cost only 
about Rs.3,000, but the second at Calcutta 
cost something like R~.l6,000. In each 
case the people of the place and some of 
the nobility and the gentry of the Pro
vince and other friends of ihe cause sub
scribed what was needful. 

· Q.-Bu~ you ha11B only told us about the two 
first Congresses, and you mentioned that 
there had been a third at Madras, tell us 
please about· that: . 

met in a. vast temporary haii specia.ily 
erected for the purpose. All these dele
gates had been duly elected either at 
p_ublic meetings in towns or· by associa
tiOns or other public bodies. Indeed, 
some 700 were elected, but owing to sick
ness, domestic calamities, and the great 
distances to be travelled (some had fully 
2,090 miles to come), only 604 actually 
a.rnved. 

Q.-But what kind of people were the delegates? 
A.-All kinds of people.cama as delegates-great 

men like Rajah Sir T. Ma.dbava Row, and 
little men like artisans and petty trades
men. There were a few Europeans, for 
they a.re beginning to understand that 
they are just as much interested as we 
are in good government, and a number of 
Eurasians who took an active part, and 
\vill year by year take a more and more 
active part, in the Congress, Parsees, 

. Native Christians, Hindus, Mahomeda.ns 
and Jains. 

Q.-Whii.t, Mahomedans? Why, somebody said 
· that the Mahomedans·had not joined the 

Congress. I did not know what the Con
gress was, and so I did not trouble myself 
about it, but certainly I heard this. 

A.-Well, eighty-three Mahomeda.IIS came as 
delegates, and amongst them were men 
like the Honble. Mir Humayun Jah 
Babadur, the head of the great Mysore 
family and a member of the Madras 
Council, and Mr. Budrudin Tyabji, till " 
recently amemberof the Bombay Council, 
who was the President of the third Con
gress, and many other distinguished and 
lea111ed Mussalmen. The fact is that one 
eminent Mabomedan, Sir Syed Ahmed, 
did not choose to join, for reasons known · 
to hinlself, and he and his inlmediate 
following having been foolish enough to 
abuse the Congress, have t1ied to set it 
about that the Mabomedans generally 
did not join, whereas the bulk of the in-

. telligent Mahomeda.ns all over the coun
tr.v did join and join heartily. 

Q.-I am glad of that; for whatever our religion, 
we ought all to unite in this work, which 
I now see is clearly for the good of all. 
But I should like to know more about 
these delegates. Were there zemindars, 
were there ryots, were there Municipal 

_ Councillors ? . 
A.--Yes, there were all these, and as you want 

to know, I will tell you all about it. Out 
of the 604, there were 61 zemindars, jagir
da.rs, and ta.luq dars, and there were 95 
ryots and other small landholders. Then 
there were 144 merchan11s, traders, and 
shopkeepers, 55 schoolmasters, 206 mem-
bers of the legal profession, retired judges, 
barristers, advocates, pleaders, solicitors, 
&c., 43 editors of newspapers, 19 artizans, 
8 doctors, &c. 

Then I may tell yon that out of these, 

A.-Well, that was even grander than the seaond; 
a.t that 60! delegates assembled, a.nd they 

· three were members of Council, 31 were 
honot·ary magistrates, 10 were fellows of 
of one or other university, 103 had seats 
on municipal boaoos, and 56 on local fund 
boards, so that it is difficult to imagine 
a more truly representative gathering than 
was bhis last Congress.· 

Q.-Andwhat resolutiops did this Congress pass? 
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A.--, Well, it first insi~ted once more on the meeting hall, the reception a.nci entertain-

necessity of two primary reforms that it ment of the delegates, and the printing 
ha.d.a.dvoca.ted at previous sittings, viz., and distribution of the report, here and 
the reconstitution of the Councils on a. in Engla.nd,-so mQst the people of the 
representative basis and the complete North-West Provinces subscribe and col-
separation of the judicial and executive lect what may be necessary for the Allah-
functions. Then, in view of the universal a. bad Congress. And it need not be very 
loyalty of the people, it recorded its difficult, if only the people ·learn the 
opinion that the highest or commissioned rights of the matter, and they all begin 
ranks in the army should be practically . to take an interest in the matter. One 
opened to all classes of Her Majesty's anna. from every house would go a long 
Indian subjects, and colleges established way. But the fact is that this is not all, 
whereat our youth may be trained for this beca.lise it is not suflioient to hold the 
career ; it advocated the concession to Congress. We must 11end to England 
the people of the 1ight to volunteer under much larger numbers of the report than 
·suchrestrictionsa.ndconditionsa.s Govern- we have yet been able to do, from want of 
ment might deem· necessary, and· de- fmids, and we must send home our own 
ma.nded the material modification of the delegates to hold public meetings in 
existing Arms Act. England, and there explain .fully the 

Further, considering the unsatisfactory work- nature of the demands that the Congress 
ing of the income tax, it prayed that the makes here, and create a. knowledge of 
taxable minimum should be raised to the circumstances of this country. All 
Rs.l,OOO. And lastly, reverting to the this ought to be paid for, not by the one 
growing poverty of the country, it pressed province where the Congress is held, but 
upon Government the necessity of ela.bo- by the entire country. 
rating a. practical system of technical We must have a. large permanent Congress 
education, and of spending· more money Fund, the interest from which must be 
in buying Indian articles and paying devoted to this work, and while in that 
Indian labour, and less in buying English province where the Congress is to be held 
articles and paying English labour. 1 subscriptions must of course be collected 

Q.-All this is very good, and if this were a.li for the current expenses of that particular 
done India. would be a. different place ; Congress, in a.li other provinces subscrip-
but how can we get the Government to tiona ought to be collected steadily for the 
mind what the Congress even says. permanent .fund. It is not large sums that 

A.-No doubt it is difficult, for the bulk of the are so much wanted-though we hope to 
officials here are prejudiced a.nd think get some such from Ra.ja.hs a.nd great 
that the system they work under is per- people who sympathize with the work, a.s 
faction, and are angry at our saying that a. very great number do,-but a. multitude 
it. is very defective and at our proposing of small subscriptions from 4 a.nna.s, such 
these changes. But there is no such pre- as you can a.li give if you choose and can 
judice amongst the people of England, persuade numbers of your fellows to give. 
who are their masters as well as our Q.-But to whom a.re we to give these sub-
masters. And if we persevere with scription&? · 
these Congresses, and get more and more 
of the people everywhere to understand A ,_;In every province there is a. Standing Con· 
them, and take interest in them, and gress Committee, and you are to pay your 
support them, we shall, a.nd that before , own subscription, and any subscriptions 
many years are over, have so strong a. • you can get from others, to that com-
voice that even the people of England mittee a.nd get J receipt for the sa.me, If '" 
will hear us, and once they do this as a. every one who reads this ouly tries, we 
body (not merely two or three thousands shall very soon have all the money that 
here and there, whom alone, as yet, we is required for the work. 
have reached), a.li our reasonable demands .Q.-Well, I see it is a. good work, and I wish to 
will soon be granted. help and I will do what little I can in the 

Q.-But ·in the meantime it costs a. grea.t deal way of gettin~subscriptions; but is there 
. of money, does it not? What may this no other way Ill which I can help? 
third Congress have cost?. A.-Certainly there is. You have read and now· 

A.-Well we-d~ not .exactly know yet, but understand this: rea.dittoa.llyourfriends 
probably, mcluding the sending home of and see that t)ley understand it ; read it 
10,000 copies of the report, not less than - to every one in your villa.ge and make 
Rs.30,000, and this of course is exclusive every one understand the whole question. 
of the very large sum, more than double When every one in your own village 
this amount, which had to be expended understands, make every one in the neigh-
by the delegates themselves in journeying bouring villages understand, and try and 
to and from the Congress. . persua.de every one- whom you make 

Q.-And you said that there was to be yet a. understand that it is their duty to go a.nd 
fourth Congress at Allahabad? And where teach others, and so in a. year or two there 
is the money for that to come from? will be no one left who• does not know a.ll 

A W about it and is not ready to help and is 
.- ell, just a.~ the people of Madras, high not anxious for its success. Let your cry 

and l?w• and sympa.thisers elsewhere, be " Congress ji ke jai," and God will 
subscribed and got together Rs.SO,OOO help those who thus prove that they are 
for the ~ongress,-for the erection of the anxious to help themselves. 



APPENDIX I I I. 

A CONVERSATION BETWEEN MOLVI FARID UDDIN, M.A., B.L., VAQUIL 
. (BARRISTER) OF THE IDGH COURT, PRACTISING IN THE ZILLAH 

COURT OF HAKIKATABAD, AND RAMBAKSH, ONE OF 
THE MUKADDAMS (CHIEF VILLAGER) OF 

KAMBAKHTPUR. 

(Scene; The CHOPAL,• in Kambakhtpur, Zillah Hakikatabad.) 

Ramba.ksh: :Molvi Sahib, there is a great Still we want to know what does " Re-pre-sen
t.a.lk now-a-days of " Re-pre-sen-tation " and ta.tion" mean? What is it? 
"Re-pre-sen-ta-tive Ins-ti-tu-tions,'' but what Mol vi Farid ud din: Well, Rambaksh, 
does it all mean? Last week a. Bengali gentle- I do not know that it is all nonsense. As for "Re
man was staying for the night at the Sa.rai, and presentation," don't you remember last year, 
as many of us were sitting talking round the when you and Matadin and Rampe;rshad, and 
fire in the gateway, he came and began to some thirty others of you, had cases against 
talk to us. We told him how bad the times Raja Ha.rba.nsrai, just about sowing time, and as 
were, and how the police bullied us, and how it was a. bad time to be away from the village, 
hard the zeminda.r and the money-lender were, and all the cases were quite alike, and you knew 
a.nd how everything seemed going wrong. Then a.ll about the matter, and had the best head of 
he said it wa.s a.11 our own fa.ult, that if we chose the lot, they all chose you· out and sent you in, 
to undergo all this a.nd aJl the trouble tha.t per- to. me, to the SuddM"t to explain all their cases, 
vaded the country, tha.t was our look-out ; no one and get me to put in petitions for them .as well 
could help us if we did not help ourselves. But as for yourself? Well, that was "Represents." 
we said: "How can we help ourselves? Who tion,'' and you were their "Representative." 
can oppose the Sirkar (Government), and does The words may be new to you but the thing is 
not the Sirkar keep np the police, and do not · as old as the soil. Has it not ever been our 
the Civil Courts of the Sirkar support the custom, alike under Emperors or Kings, when 
zemindar and the sahookar (banker) in all their any village, or city, or parganah,t or district, had • 
oppression?" He said: "That· is true, and any favour to ask, or any grievance to complain 
obedience to the Government of the time is the of, for all the respectable men of the place to have 
duty of all good subjects, but you could, if you punchayets,§ and at these to pick out the wisest 
chose, so alter the system (dast1£r) of.theGovern- and longest-headed men, and the best speakers, 
ment, that it would do the things that are and send these to the authority, or Sirkar, to 
pleasing and beneficia.! to you, instead of, as ·make known our ~rayers ? Well, this again was 
now, often doing what you dislike, and what is "Representation, ' and the men so sent to plead 
harmful to you." And we said : "We alter the the cause of those who deputed them were 
Sirkafl; are we ltustams? Are we Deva.s? This "Representatives." 
is foolish talk, wha.tca.nwepoorpeopledo?" He Ramba.ks)l: Well, I understand that. As 
said: "By yourselves you are very weak, and you say, the words are new, and very long, but 
can do nothing; you are very ignorant, and can the thing is old and simple. But what has that 
hardly see beyond the ends of your fields ; l>ut to do with Government, and what ·do "Repre· 
for all that, if all you ryots all over the country sentative Institutions " mean? 
would join .those of your countrymen who are Mol vi Farid ud din : There are Govern
better off, and better educated, in calling upon ments in all countries ; without Government 
the Government to concede to us ' Representative there would be no peace, no security of life or 
Institutions,' then the good people in England property. Governments are necessary, and, if 
would insist on these being given to us, and then good, a. great blessing. But some Governments 
soon many things would be altered for the are better than others; of course one ruler is a 
better, and many of your causes of complaint good man and another a. bad man; one clever 
would be removed.'' Now there was a. Sahib and another a. fool·or a. madman .. But I do not 
also putting up in the Serai. A Chota. Sahib, an mean that.; I mean that there are two chief 
overseer on the canal, but a good man, and just kinds of Govet·nment, one of which is better than 
then he came out and said: "That is all non- the other. Now you know Sha.mshpur, and the 
sense, Ba.boo, these poorfellows are mere cattle; good old L1£mberdar (or senior proprietor) Kour 
what can they understand of such matters, and Dha.ra.m Singh. There are nearly 200 sharers 
what good do you think ' Representative Insti- · in that village, but in the five years that I ha.ve 
tutions ' would do to such as these ? " And then been a. va.quil here, I do not remember a. single 
the Ba.boo and he began to argue in English, case coming up from that village, and we all 
and we heard nothing more. And indeed I think know that there is no more prosperous place in 
the Sahib was right, and that it was all nonsense. the district. 

• ·The raised oo.rthern pl~tform whore the villagers congregate to disouss village politios in po.rtioulo.r a.nd all 
things in general. A substitute for a Town Hall. . • . 

t The head-quarters of tho District. • 
t A Revenue Sub-division. · 
§ Oouncilo for consultaliioll-originally o~nsisting of dve members only:; a.ny body of men selected to conaider 

a.nd decide any question. 
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Rambaksh : That is true, aml thnt is be- ' of themne:~dy i;1 ruins, ani! the. tw~ abk<~.ri; shops 
cause the. Lumberdar, though fie is ten times as that the.S"kru· has .set up hete a.re always full. 
rich and a.s clever as any of the Hi$sadars Even th1s chopal bmlt by ~ur forefathers and ~o 
(co-sharers) never does anything without con· much needed for our meetmgs and om: g~ests! 1s 
suiting the~. There is not a pie* of village now in ruins. Loo.k at Shams~pur ;1t 1s tw1ce 
expenses (gao11 khurch), but what every share- as populous as ~h1a B1tstee (Village), and y~t 
holder has had his say about it ; and whatever there IS no abkan shop there and the Lmnbe?· 
is to be done it is all talked over on the chopal, dar says there never shall be, aD:d so say they 
and if there is any quarrel it is all settled there. all. Thrive indeed I Of all the ~ms~rable places 
Of course there are Jivan Singh and Rajaram in this whole zillaJ. § Kambakhtllll' IS neal'iy one 
and one· or two others whom the Lnmbs1·dar of the worst. 
laughingly calls his counsellors (durbarees), who . Molvi Fa1•id ud din : I am afraid that i~ 
have most to say, but that is because they are too true. But why is this? Rajah· Harbansra1 
the leaders of the several pattis (main sub- is not a bad man. I live in the Su,dder and see 
divisions of the village), and all their hissadars much of him. He is rather a kind good man, 
look up t~ them as the best and wi~est men. though so occupied with his great big house t~ere 
Ah I that s the way to manage a Vlllage. If and his troops of servants that he has no ttme 
only ours were like it I to look after his affairs in the Mofnssil.ll 

Molvi Fa.rid ud din:· Well, I see you Rambaksh: That's just it. I don't say 
understand more than I thought. Now the he is a bad man, but we never see him. We 

· management of Shamshpur is an example, in a send him petitions but he takes no notice of 
small way, of what we call " Constitutional them. So far as anv good to it is concerned he 
Government." If a. ruler acts like that good might be dead -but, for all that he must have 
Lumberdm:, and !n all he does and orde1·s first his money, a.nd almost everf year, more money 

. consults hi_s subJects, and so manages that the and more money, till we poor poople are almost 
best and Wlsest of them, on whom the rest rely skin and bone. Ah I if we were only cattle, as 
as their leaders, approve and ag_ree. to w;?a.~ is the Sahib said, we might perhaps make a rupee 
done, then we call that a " constitutiOnal kind or two out of our skins • it is a.bout all we have 
of Government. And this, of course,. is the left. ' 
only perm~nently s~!e I?nd of Govet;nn~l:lt, for! Mol vi Fa.rid ud din: Ah 1 Rambaksh, I 
as the s~ymg g?es, Pan<:~.panch 11" 1• k•Jag kf:J a.m afraid you say that because you haven't paid 
-Har J•t awa• nahm. laJ (Do your work m h t e ·for that enhancement 
association with five others, so that, come vic- me 7 a yon owe m 
tory or defeat, you will not stand alone). case h 

. . Rambaksh: No, Molvi Sahib. You ave 
Rambaksh: And what lf:ind of Gove~- always been my friend, and I have the money 

ment_do you call.that of our RaJah Harbansra1? for you safe; lia.ve. I ever been dishonest? But 
He lives away m the Budder, and he never what I say is too true ; we are all very poor 
comes near us, a.nd he· never reads any of our 
petitions, a.nd never consults any of us ; indeed, now. 
he won't see us, but sends out an order for. us to Mol vi Farid ud din: Well, but how is 
speak to the Naibt or the Gomashtah (factor) it? The Rajah no doubt doesn't look after you, 
who lives in the Rajah's house here; and as for but he always keeps his Naib or a Gomashtah 
the Gornashtah, he never knows anything about here, and he does seem to me to try to employ 
us or the village, for one comes ·for six months good men. I have had many cases for you 
and then goes, and then another comes for a people against them, but I have found most of 
couple of years and then he goes, and then them respectable men, far better than the Nuibs 
another comes, and so on. And except dear old many other Rajahs employ to look after the 
Ra.i Sacharam, there has never been a Naib or Mo[ztssil villages. 
Gomashtah here who didn't think he knew more Ramkaksh : That is true enough. They 
about everything than any of us, or all of us put do not take bribes, they do not meddle with. our 
together. They are all alike, these Gomashtal.s. women, ~hey don't drink, but they are city 
"Ja11; Ohupraho (Go away! hold yonrtongue!); people;J;hey know nothing of the Mofltssil, they 
"_Do this; Don't do that; Pay this; Pay tha.t I" don't understand our village ways; they press in 
- Molvi Farid ud din: Well, when a Go- a hurry for rent, and force us to sell our crops· 
vernment behaves as Rajah Harbansrai does, we below their value when they ought to wait and · 
call it a "Despotic" Government. . But how leave us time to make good bargains; they don't 
does your village tluive? know the difference between a 6-anna and a 16-

- anna crop,~ a.nd press in bad times for rent, so 
Rambaksh: How does it thrive? Why, that we have to sell· our cattle ; they don't 

Molvi Sahib, you know that there is never a day know who is reliable (matbir), and they m~ke 
but what there is some case from Kambakhtpur advances when nnne ought to be given, to ne'er
in court; that we are growing poorer and poorer do-weels and lose their money, and then say we 
that land is going out of cultivation, that we hav~ are all bzulmashes (bad characters, rogues), and 
scarcely oxen enough to plough what we still till. won't even give seed grain to the best of us, 
Look down the street,_ why the houses are half when times are such that we really need it. 

• T~e smallest copper coin, value &t the present time about one~third of a farthing. 
t H.1s deputy or head manager, ·or agent. · 
t Ltquor shops. Public houses. 
I District. . . . 

provin~i~h3i=!.~rt.;~~t~t::~ "'!:;'? "" c~u:ra•ted with th.• Urban portion is called the Mofussil; so aga.in 
~ 6 · te Wl _ e c~p1 a. are also so designated. · . ·· 

only yields ~ix!':x~!~~;: ~!:~e~:ht~s 8~~~~~n~:!nt~llr:~o~h=~~J~ is a full oropJ While a six-OrunOr cJ.•op is ona whioh 
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And then they are fussy and self-conceited, and tra.tion), which you call the "Constitutional" 
won't hear a word from any of us. There was system, is the best? 
the old tank there, the Soornjkund, that from Molvi Farid ud din : Well, now, you 

. generation to generation used to irrigate half are only a. villager, but you are a. thoughtful 
the village ; that burst when I was a. boy man ; and how . would you call our present 
fifty ye!JorS ago. Well, we wanted the Rajah to Birka.r, may its shadow never be less (dam 
repair this. It wouldn't have cost many ikbalahoo f) ? Do you think our Government is 
hundred rupees and the whole village knew a " Constitutional " one, or do you think it is a. 
from their forefathers how well it worked. .But, " Despotic" one? Don't be in a hurry; think 
no 1 The Naib Sahib knew better; he wouldn't before you reply. 
listen to us. " What do you cattle know ? . . 
Hold your tongues I " He was all for new- · Rambaksh : Oh I you must not ask me. 
fangled plans; he would bl'iug a. kzll (channel) of What do I know of Governments ? I am only a. 
the Sirkari canal to liTigate the village. We poor ryot I 
told him that canal water is cold ; that our Ianda 

d d B h Molvi Farid ud din: You are only & lay low ; that it won! not 0
• ut w at was poor ryot but you nevertheless are not a fool ; the use ? " What do you cattle folk know? d 

Holdyonrtougues;" andsothektllwasbrought, on the contrary, you are (and you kno)Vit an 
and the first year it overflowed and swamped are proud of it) the wisest mMl in this village. 
half the crops, and then, when the water dried Take the trouble to think it out; compare the 

I d d 11 m!l.na.gement of this country by our present 
up, the canal peop e ca.me an measure up a. rulers with the m'l.na.gement of Sha.mshpur by 
the laud, and ma.de us. pay tax for "one water- Kour Dha.r<l.m Bino"h and with that of Kam-
ing." A fine thin a, seeing it had ruined ou1· · d h · n ·b 
crops. Butwehalto)?ay,andnowitisbringing bg,khtpur by R\jah H!l.l'bansra.t an IS at s, 
the mh (a saline efflorescence) all over our best and sa.y w?-ich does it most resemble. 
lands. There is that five·Jngah field tha.t my Rambaksh (after some consideration) : 
ancestors·have cultivated for centuries-such a. Well there is our good Queen-Empress. She 
good field; it never ga.ve me less than Rs.50 a. neve; comes here, certainly, and we never see 
year net profits, a.nd now-now it is a,ll ~hite, her and I hear the )?eople in Hakikata-· 
and it won't pa.y the rent even. I don t_like ~o bad sent her a petition last year, and 
give it up; for ages hav~ my forefathers t1lled 1t, they do uy nearly a. la.kh of peoJ?le sign~d 
but what can I do ? I asked the Gom,;r,shtah to it, but she never took any notiCe of ~t, 
get the rent reduced, &nd all he said W<lS, But they say she is so busy there, over .m 
" Reduce the rent? You mnst be a fool, or Vallayat (England), and has so many count~·1es 
think me one. Hold your tongue." And so it elsewhere belonging to her that she has no tm1e 
is in everythina. The RJ.jah pays no heed to to attend to us Indians. And when I come to 
us · his Naibs ':tuderstand nothing of our aff<~oirs. think of it, m!l.y God long preserve her, but I 
Th~y order. this ··a.nd order that, press us for don't know that it does signify much to us 

. money in season and out of .season; they know who sits upon the Gaddi* over therein Vallayat. 
nothina of villaae matters themselves, a.nd they I must say that this is all rather like R!l.ja.h 
won't hear a w~rd from us becausa they think Ha.rba.nsrai's dastur. Certainly I never heard 
they are all wise and we utter fools-!l.nd un~er that she consulted any of us Indians on 
such a. system (dastur), how can a v!llage be any point and as to gao~& khurch (village ex
otherwise than ruined 1 What does 1t matter penses):_.;,.ell,. I have heard in Hakikatabad 
that the R1ojah is not a. bad man, or tho.~ his wha.t krores and krores of money are eve1·y year 
Naibs don't purposely injure us; na~, at t1mes .spent by the Sahib log (Europ~a~s), and with~ut 
some of them after their own fa.shton, try to · consulting any one ! No I Th1s 1s not a.t all like 
~1elp us. It· i~ the ~ad d4stur that is ruin~ the Shamshpur dastur; 

• mg us. Mol vi Farid ud din : And then look 
Molvi Farid ud din : Ah, R!l.mba.ksh, a.t all the Naibs aad GomasJ.tahs she sends. 

the Chota Sahib may think you· c~ttle!. but you Are they not like Ra.j a Harba.nsra.is ? Very 
are wiser than he was. For th1s ev1l dasttlr respectable men, 110 doubt; they don't take 
which is ruining you and your neig~bours and bribes they don't certainly try to injure us, 
villa"e is the "Despotic" (khz"l, mllkt~a>·) d<&strtr; but V:hat do they kuo·w of us a.nd our l'eal 
And';vhenrulers gov~rn their subj.ea~a in this wants? Don't they pooh-pooh our old cu.st~ms 
sa.me way we call theu·s a. '·' Despotic Govern- and, har ke an~,;r,x t (each who comes). mstsLs 
ment, and" Despotic" Governmentsal_wayaruin 011 introducing some new-fangled deviCe . for 
the countries in which they are carried on for improvina the condition of the country whiCh, 
long. They may be neces~ary in the i~fa.ncy of not unfreqnently, ends in doing it harm? D.> 
a. nation; they become crtmes when 1t grows they consult us 1 Do they ever re:J.l!y talk ovar 
up. Now you ha.ve a practical knowledge ?f a.uythin" with us 1 Do they take care to sea 
both systems; you see h?w . Bhan;;shpnr 1s that w~ approve, and agree to. every~hing, 
prospering under a. " Constttutwnal system,. nay, to anything they see fit to. do 1 Is 1t n3t 
a.nd you know only too thoroughly what Kam- with them as with your Ka.mbakhtpur Na1bs l 
uakhtpnr is coming to under the " Despotic" " What do you know, you cattle folk? Hold 
11yatem, and pray have you any doubts a.s to your tongues." "Do this." "Don't do this." 
which of these two a.re best 1 Is this like the Constitutional management . of 

Rambaksh ; Am I an idiot? . Who ca.n Shamshpur, or like the "Despotic " manage
doubt that the Lumberdar's banclobast (a.dminis- ment of Kambakhtpnr? 

• Gaddi, lit. cushion; equivalent to throne. ,. 
1 

·z '- d • 
t Referring to !>&adi's well-known lines "llar 1<t an!ad ·imamt-i-nau •akht, R • ...,l o IIUI>OZ£ "" IQ<r 

perdctkht,•.~ &o. 
21 
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.'t?.ambaksh: Ah, Molvi Sahib, you a.re a. district who would say to the Government what 
learned man, but I see now what you mean, we want, and how we' want it done, and what 
and I suppose our Government is what you call we don't want, and all that? · 
a "Despotic" one, and that, perhaps, is why Mol vi Fari.d ud din: Yes, but not 
the whole country now is discontented (it never precisely that ; rather ·the men whom such 
was so when I was a boy), and why everything "Representatives" would pick out from amongst 
.seams, b.·om aJl I hear, to be going wrong, and themselves, the wisest and best men (just as 
why the Government jumma is always being your fellow-villaget'S picked you out to " repre
raised, and with it our t•ents, and new taxes are sent" them in those enhancement cases), who 
imposed and • • • . would sit in the Councils and vote upon Govern· 

Mol vi Fari.d ud · din: Yes, certainly, ment measures, and would have a right to ask 
our Government is a "Despotic " one, and a. the Government questions, and if anything was 
"Despotic " Government is always, when long being done that they considered wrong would 
continued, ba.d for every .country, and we and be entitled to insist on the Government explain· 
our country are suffering in a hundred ways. on ing how the matter stood, or inquiring into it. 
this very account. But don't think I am speak- Eambaksh :' But I have heard that there 
ing evil of our Governors, for I know many of were Ra.eeses and Rajahs in the Council. Why 
them persona.Ily, and know that, as a rule, they did ~hey not do something good for us? 
are good and well-meaning men-men, in many 
matters, far more highly educated than the best Molvi Fari.d ud diJ:i: A very .proper 
of us. It is not the officers, it is not the mem- question. But as a rule, the gentlemen selected 
hers of Government, or the Lieutenant-Governors by the Government as councillors, under the 
or Viceroys, that I find fault with. I hate the present despotic system, are not of the class of 
foolish fault-finding spirit in which some of men who could do any good to the country. 
our newspapers abuse, and wrongly attribute They are too generally men of moderate 
bad motives to, many of these whom I know capacity, .selected mainly because they are 
to be good men. What I condemn and protest wealthy and always make themselves agreeable 
against is the system ; it is against the system to European officials.· Some really good men 
(dastu·r) of the Government, not against the are thus selected, no doubt, but these are a 
gentlsmen who carry on that Government (and minority. However, even if aJI were good men 
who are as much tied down by that systsm they could still, under the present " Despotic " 
as ourselves), that I complain. system, do nothing because they are too few 

Eambaksh: This is very true, no doubt, in number, and aJl they are allowed to do is to 
Mol vi Sahib, and our Collector Sahib is a good speak and vote in regard to particular new Acts 
man, and in the ba.d fever here a year ago he which the Government has already decided to 
came out himself and with his own hands gave pass. They may say what they please, they 
quinine to many, and his la.dy herself helped to may vote as they like, hut the Act never comes 
nurse my little girl (the one I married this year before them until the Government has decided 
to Ra.mrutton's son, you know), and he stopped a to pass it, and pass it the Government does. 
whole week here, though it was the rains, and he .No doubt they may, and do at times, get ·a. 
spoke kindly to all. Yes! he is a good man •. clause altered here and a clause altered there, 
But what has all this to do with "Represent&- but as to any real power to influence the action 
tive Institutions? " · of Government to any useful extent their 

Molvi Fari.d ud din: Certainly, Mr. !'-PPOintment is a pure farce. ~hat we want 
Sidher is a good man, and besides all you know IS a much larger number .of Indian members, 
of him, though he does not care to talk much of and these no.~ mere nomt~~es of Governme~t 
such things as the officials generall are not rea.dy to say Bhot .A.ccha. (very good) or .JO 
favourable to the idea., he in his heart ~ees very kookum (as you order) to whatever. any offiCial 
much with the Views we educated natives hold sugg~sts, but the ablest and most mdependent 
as to those" Representative Institutions" about men m the country, who shall b~ selected ~y 
which you ask. What are these? Well, you th~ people themselves, and who w:Hl speak thel_l' 
have yourself understood that our present form ~mds, no matter what any o~~:e_likes. and this 
of Government is Despotic, that it resembles Is only B: sma.ll part of the busmess. At prese?-t 
the form of management of Ka.mba.khtpur and the Indta.n msmbers, as I have alrea.~y Sa.Id, 
that it is a. form of Government that e~tails have only to vote upc;m new laws which the 
necessarily much suffering on those sub· ect to Government have dectded to pass. But we 
it. On the other hand, in Sha.mshpur yo~ have want our " ~epresent~tives" to be consulted 
ha.d an example of "Constitutional" Government !1-s to all public expenditure, and to have what 
and you have seen how the people hav~ IY ca!'ed the right of "interpellati_on," that is. 
prospered under it, and wh_a.t we desire is the ~ght to ask Government questiOns, a~~:d to 
gradually to t~ansform our present " Despotic •• recetve full. _answers the~e<.>n, o?- all subjec~s 
mto a. "Constitutional form of. Government." co~nected Wtth the admtmstra.t10n. "Why 1s 

R baksh . B . th1s done? Why was that not done ? Why is 
that F · ut how can you posstbly do this officer allowed to abuse his t~outhority?" 

. Molvr F_ari.~ ud din : By ,; Representa
tive Instttut10ns, that is .to say by having 
".Representatives" of the country,' and a con
Siderable number of them, in all the Councils 
and thus allowing· the country· a real share i~ 
the administration. 

. '-Eambaksh: By " Representatives " you 
,.. ea.n, then, men picked out of each town a.nd 

and so on. You surely remember Mr, Zaba.r• 
dast; he was long before my tinle. But I have 
heard all about his rria.uner of working the 
district, · · 

Eambaksh : Remember him. Ram Ram, 
ttska nam n~ut lo (don't mention him), I bear his 
marks now (where I can't show them to you, 
Molvi Sahib), though it is twenty years ago. 
You see his Lushkur (camp) came. to our village. 
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That old villain · Murtezur Shah (wh~m you, 
praise be to God, got transported four years ago 
in that torture case) was Tahsildar (or revenue 
head of the sub-division). Whe11o the Sahib 
rode in, about ten o'clock, his people complained 
that there was no grass for the horses. I was 
standing near. He shouted out, " Where is the 
Tahsildar? " The Tahsildar came trembling. 
"Protector of the poor," he said; "it is no fault 
of mine ; it is these budmaskes (bad characters) 

• here whom I ·instructed to have every requisite, 
O:nd who assured my people (I was in attend
a.nce on your honour's stirrup) that all was 
rea.dy." "Whom did you make answerable for 
the grass?" said the Collector. "This man," 
said the TahsildiJIT', seizing me by the arm ; "he 
is the mukaddam" (or head ryot). "Oh," said 
the Sahib, striking me with his whip, " yo11 are 
the son of a pig the misbegotten (stw ka bucha, 
haramzada). I'll teach you how to attend to 
orders. Here, khlassi (tent-pitcher), tie him up 
a.nd give him thirty bents (blows with a cane) on his 
bottom, and lay it well in." Now the Tahsildar 
had never spoken a. word to me a.bout the 
matter; it was the yea.r of the drought, a.nd 
there was not a. particle of gra.ss in the place ; 
ma.uy of our cattle had died, the rest had been 
driven away to the dhak jungle beyond Sala
mabad where Laik Binga allowed them to be 
grazed. I tried to expla.in this, but the Sahib 
hit me over the mouth a.nd face with his whip, 
shouting out, "Hold your tongue. I'll teach you, 
tie him up1 tie him up, fiog his life out." And I 
we.s dragged awa.y and flogged till I beca.me in
sensible. It was a. month before I could walk. 
Yes, he was a. bad one; many Collectors have 
I known-some good, some indifferent, but this 

, wa.s the only rea.! devil. · · 

Mol vi Farid ud din : Yes, and I have 
bea.rd worse things of him than this; far worse. 
Now do you suppose that if we had real repre
sentatives in the local Council that such a 
Bahadur would have been allowed to retain 
office for e. single month? No 1 his misdeeds 
would ha.ve been authoritatively forced upon 
the notice of Government, and his career 
of oppression and violence cut short. As it 
was, some years later, Government came to 
know of some of his misdeeds and he ·Was 
forced to. retire; the Lieutenant-Governor, in
deed, I have heard, wanted to dismiss him from 
the service (for, whatever ~heir fanl~s, not one 
in one hundred of our higher offie1als would 
tolerate such conduct), but he was highly con
nected, and the Governor-General thought his 

. forced retirement a. sufficient punishment. 
There are no men quite- so bad as Mr. Zaba.r
dast I believe, in the service anywhere now-a-' . -days. But still there are m every provmce 
many officers who do abuse their officia.l powers, 
a.nd who are guilty of most 11!1iustifi.able. act~ of 
high-handedness, and nothing of this kind 
would be possible under that form of " Repr~· 

· sentative Institutions " that we advocate. Thts 
is only one single branch of the question. In 
all matters and in all directions the Govern· 
ment would be· improved and the country 
benefited. The great drawback to our pre
sent form of Government is that our rnlers 
never know the facts, never na.lly understand 
the wishes or the wants of the people ; our 
" Representative~ " would supply all this, while 
we should still retain the superior know ledge of 

methods which the Europeans' greater ex• 
· perience in administration has given them. 
Don't think I am against Europeans ; I have no 
greater friend than Mr. Sidher; what I want is 
such a change of sysGem as shall prevent the 
incompetent and ill-disposed amongst them 
from doing harm, shall give the good ones a 
fairer field for the exercise of their talents and 
virtues, shall utilize for the service of the 
country the abilities and loca.l knowledge of our 
own people, and gradually train ~hese up in 
that work of admiuistration which at present 
few of them, owing· to want of experience, 
would be competent to carry on wilitout some 
aid from Europeans. · 

Rambaksh: Well, Molvi Sabib, it seems 
all right, but when you talk of picking out the 
best and wisest men, I don't seem to see my 
way. For. the life of me I shouldn't know who 
to vote for. Of course, if there was anything to 
get by it Rajah Harbansrai would want to be 
elected, and we should all be ordered to vote for 
him.· Not that I would; but I am sure I don't 
know whom· we in this -Tahsil (revenue sub-
division) could select. _ 

Molvi Fari.d ud din: Now what do you 
think the people of this whole Tahsil would say 
to Kour Dha.ram Singh? 

:Rambaksh.- I forgot. Certainly every 
man would say he is a wise and good man. Yes, 
I would vote for him. So would the whole par
ganah. Everybody wants him for Sarpunch 
(President of the Board of Arbitrators) when
ever there is any arbitration matter. 

Mol vi · Farid ud. din : And what would 
you say to my Mamun- (maternal uncle) Molvi 
Amanat Ali? Do not the people of Hakikatabad 
all trust him, and go to him for advice ? For 
thirty years he was a. leading pleader in this 
province-has any one a. bad word to say of him? 

Rambaksh : I do not myself know him, 
Molvi Sahib, but I have heard only good of him. 
Yes, he would be just the man ; how he holds his 
own as elected Chairman of the M)lllicipality I 
I have heard in11ch good of him. _ 

Molvi Farid ud din: Well, and do you 
not think that if Kour Dhara.m Singh and Mol vi 
Amanat Ali and half a dozen others equally good 
men, equally well known and trusted in the 
neighbourhoods in which they reside, and almost 
equally certain to be.chosen, were all to meet at 
the Budder (head-quarters of the district), that 
they would be able to pick out one ma.n willing 
and thoroughly fit to spea.k up for the people of 
this district, and for all of us Indians in this part 
of the country? Able and willing to tell Govern
ment the truth (which it now never gets) about 
everything that goes on,· about every officer's 
conduct, about all our troubles and grievances, 
a.ll our wants and wishes? 

Rambaksh : No doubt, no doubt, and the 
sa.me would be the case in other districts. But 
if every district sent only one ma.n, there would 
be quite an army ; the Government would never 
allow so many; they would be too ma.ny for them. 

MolviFarid ud din: Very likely,atfirst, 
the Government would not allow so ma.il y, 
though we hope to see the day when every dis
trict shall send at .least two men to our local 
" Pa.rliament," as they call such Councils in 
Engla~d; but, to begin with, our fifty odd dis-
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trict «Representatives" might meet a.nd select their neighbours look. up to, like Kour Dhara.m 
from a.inongst themselves twelve good me~ t.o Singh, a.nd so the one ma.n chosen by these to 
" represent " them a.ll. And Government, 1f 1t represent the district would be ahuost sure to be 
allows the thing a.t a.ll, must allow a:t least ~welve a good ma.l)... And a.ga.in, if by cha.nl:le one or 
such members in each local Council, as Without two, say even six, of the districts (though this 
a.t least this number it would be impossible to could never really happen) sent up unwo1·thy 
have a.ny adequate" Representation," such-~ is men, what would these be amongst fifty, and 
required in a local Council, c;>f all the many mt_e- what chance would one of these have of being 
rests involved. Then there IS the g~·ea.t Council, selected by the majority for the Council? No I • 
the Viceroy's Council, a.nd for t~s ~he "Rep1:e· even at first starting there would be no serious 
sentatives" in the several Pl'ovmCial Councils difficulty, and after a. very few years every ~eall.Y. 
would select two, three, or four of their number, suitable ma.n would be known not only m Ius 
as the Government might settle, to " represent " own district, but throughout the province, and 
them a.nd their Province with the Government of his private life a.nd public acts would be patent 
India.. · to all. · 

Rambaksh : This would be all very nice, Rambaksh : Yes I I see it is not so difficult 
Molvi Sahib, if ws could only be sure of getting as I thought, a.nd I snppose with s~~h Conncils 
your Ma.mun Sahib, a.nd Konr Dhara.m Singh, that a.s time went on, the condition of the 
a.nd the other ·best men chosen. But people cou,;try would improve, and things would be 
would consider it an honour to be so chosen, and done more as we like, and we should be mora 
some would fancy to make some profit out of it, comfortable. But please tell me what good this 
a.nd those men like Rajah Harbansrai, · and, would do to us pom· men in Ka.mbakhtpur? And 
worse still, Sheikh Zo.lim, have many villages this is not quite the worst of the Rajah Sahib's 
and tens of thousands of ryots, and they would villages. Look at those miserable folks at But
be sure to order all to vote for them, and though yanas ·Khey1·a.! What could the Council do 
I would not, nor would Ma.ta.din, the most of there? What could they do for Sheikh Za.lim's 
them are poor men, and they would be obliged poor folk? 
to do so. 

Mol vi Farid ud din: Surely you do not-
Molvi Farid ud din : Vel'Y tme, and suppose that such disgraceful mismanagement, 

that is why (although we look forward to 11. time such shameless oppression and rog11ery, as char
when every honest ryot shall have a. vote acterize the dealings of these two persons could 
for the " Representative " of his Pargal!ah go on, for long, unchecked under our new system. 
or Tahsil or Tappah~) •. we do not propose· No 1 one or more of the representatives would 
in the begilllli~g to g1ve the "Fl'a.nc~e," get up in Conncil and call the attention of Go
that means the right to vote fol' representatives, vernment to the lamentable state of affairs exist
to any of those classes of ;people "!ho are .unable ing in nearly 100 villages in this district. . They 
t~ u~dersta.nd "!hat a. serwus .busmess th1s elec- would state a. series of cases, thel' would give. 
tmn 1s, or are hable t51 be _dnven to 

1
vote d1ffer- all the facts, and they would demand an inquiry. 

ently to :what they thmk r1ght. No. at first we/ All this would be reported in the akhbd.rs (Press), 
should g1ve votes to all the educated and well-to- . public opinion would be roused against the in
do perso_n~, to memb.ers of all local B?a.rds, and capacity in the one case, the wickedness in the 
a.U Mummpal Comm~ttees, to the leadmg lll:en or other, that was blighting the lives of tens of thou
Punches of any leadmg cla.sses, or J?redommant sands of poor honest souls. Their own kith and kin 
castes, aud so. on. In .every provmce the ar- would fight shy of them, they would be made by 
rangements w11l very. likely ha:ve .to be some- social pressure to turn over a. new leaf, and besides . 
what d~fferent, .and m <;a.ch d1stnct probably this, with full facts authoritatively laid before 
some mmor specml.rules ~ill be found necessary. them, the Government would inquire, and indi· 
But these are details which can ouly be worked recti add their pressUre to that of the commu
out when the Government agrees to accept the 'ty Y if th d'd not fi d that they. could " C t't t' 1" · li f th .. D t' " m , even ey 1 n s~ns 1 11 

Ions. m eu 0 e espo lC take legal action, which in the Sheikh's case I am 
sy em. pretty sure they could. And mind you that 

Rambaksh : Bnt I don't think much of the Government wants to prevent evils of this 
several of the members of our local Board ; and kind-it really does wish yon all to be as happy 
look at the Ghoo11giwaUah.s (literally, Octroi and comfortable a.s possible; it is its misfortune 

. people, i.e., Municipal Commissioners) of Mnt- that under its existing "Despotic" system, it 
teenugger where R~mratta.n lives. Why two of never knows what is going 011, or what ought 
them are perfect fools, and as for ·well-to-do to be done to attain what it wishes, but, ig11orant 
people, why some of them, like Lalla. Subkha.ta· alike of us and our customs and ways, blunders 
RJ.m, are worse than the police I · on trying to do us good, but, not nnfreqnently, 

Mol vi Farid ud din : Certainly in every doing us harm instead. 
pod of cotton there are black seeds, and in every But don't you run aW!I-Y with the' idea that 
collection of men there are some rog11es and a. when we get " Representation " all· injustice 
good many fools. All five fingers are not equal and oppression, all povel'ty and distress, are t51 
( Pa11cho11 U11galya11 barabar, nehi11). But take cease. This it can never do, uuless and nnt1l 

· the upper and middle, fairly educated classes, all men are good a.nd kind and wise, and that 
a~d they c.ontain, you well know, a. majority of won't be in our time, Mukk\Ldamji. All "!e .can 
fall'ly sens1ble and reasonably honest men. And promise is that the amount of these a.fihct10ns 
though even in our district some one or two bad will be greatly diminished, and a very great 
men and some two or three stupids might get check imposed on the evil omissions or deeds of 
selected, the majority would be men whom all men like the Rajah Sahib and the Sheikh. 

• D'flerent territorial sab~divieions, 
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Rambaksh : Oh, I understand that. I· Government don't understand it; no1· will it be 
know that some will be in trouble as long as the possible to make them realise it until every 
world lasts, but there is too .much trouble now, council chambe1· contains a large admixtme of 
and I can quite perceive that with a bandobast independent "representative" Indians, but 
(arrangement) 6uch as you propose the state of believe me that within five years of our securing 
affairs would become a _good deal pleasanter. this, the police force of the country would have 
But a-h! Mol vi Sahib, there is one thing worse been entirely reformed, and would have begun 
than the Rajah Sahib, one thing a~ bad as the to be regarded by the CO\mtry as their ·natural 

.,. Sheikh, as bad as death, and that is the Police, protectors and champions. 
and what can your new bandobast do where that Rambaksh : Ah! Molvi Sahib, what a. 

• is concerned? No I Parmeshar, the Divinity in thing is learning; rightly do folks say, bidya 
heaven has created the tigers to prey upon the _bari chiz hai; all this, now you explain it, is 
deer, and our Government on ea1·th has created simple and ce1·tain, but it would never have 
the Police to prey upon ns. · occurred to me. Now I know something about 

Mol vi Farid ud din: What can our new it, I am all for" Rep1·esentation." "Represen
system do with the Police? Why, reform it : tative Institution" ke jay* I say. But, oh! 
change it from a curse into a blessing. Truly, Molvi Sahib, you are like one who holds aloft, 
Bambaksh, • you have hit upon one of those out of reach, a cup of delicious water to one 
national curses for the reform of which, above parched with thirst and fainting for a draught. 
all things, " Representative Institutions " are I $ee how good a thing it would be. I think if 
essential. Yo11 hear much talk about this we could get it, that the country might, in time, 
matter of police ; people talk of it as if it were almost be happy again, as in the old days when 
a. great difficulty, but really it is the simplest I was a boy. But how is it possible to bring 
matter in the world. No doubt the police are a about this good thing? Alas ! we are poor 
curse, but there are just two simple reasons for 1 men, and we cannot help, but you are so clever 
this. The first is that the police are much more and so wise~ perhaps you !J,nd others lik~ you 
numerous than is necessary, and are not nearly can manage 1t. Oh I pray try, .and we will all 
well enough paid. And the second grows partly bless yo\1 aud pray for you. · 
out of this and partly out C?f the ignorance. of :M:olvi Farid ud din: No, Rambaksh, 
European officers. · Th~ P?lice work as en~m1es I and other educated men at·e doing our best, 
of the whole c.ommumty mstea~ of as !t'len?s. but with ve,ry little result. It is your help we 
And why?~ F1rst, because, bemg .so 111-I!ald, require, your snpp01-t, and that of others like 
they are dr1ven to extort money and take bnbes, you that is necessary if we a1·e to succeed. • 
a.nd to assume a bullying attitude towards every ' 
one to frighten them into giving, and this natu- Ram l;>aksh : Our help I What can w,e 
rally makes the whole community dislike and feeble bemgs do? · Wh<? cares f?r us ?_ Don t 
fear them. And, secondly, because their Euro· you remember the saymg, Ghttre pat sowen, 
pean officers, men, as a. rule, of very moderate m_alzalon ke supne dekhen? (They sleep on dung
capacities, ·dealing practically only with the hills and dream of palaces). 
dregs of the population, thin_k we are all t~ieves Mol vi Farid ud din: That is a huge 
and s~oundrels and de~ w1th us accordmgly, bundle of Urher stalks that you have here tied 
a.nd e1ther ~ate or desp1se u~. I have known up ; it must be ve1·y heavy and strong ; do you 
many Supermtendents of Police, but only one think you could bt·eak it over your knee ? 
who had not an unreasonably bad opinion of the . 
Indian community. 'l'hey, as a rule, look upon Rambaksh: ~reak 1t .o~er my ~nee?. No! 
us all as criminals not yet caught, as enemies to nor ~ould the Ra1ah Sah1b s hath• (elephant) 

, be fought with, as beasts to be kept under, and let him try ever so . But what do you mean? 
the only persons they show th~ least ~avo~ to :M:ovil Farid ud din: But I can ; see I 
are miserable toadies ~ho ;p01son the1r ~mds I pull out one stem, and thus I break it easily 

. with lies about all thell ne1ghbours. It 1s not over my knee · and now another, and now a. 
these poor Superintendents' fault so much ; it is third, and a fot;rth. See ! in about ten minute~, 
their misfortune. Very hard ma.ny of them though I don't want to spoil your bundle, I 
work, but it is all in the wrong way, and gene- could break the whole. Nothing can be weaker 
rally does more harm tha.ll' good. Mighty care· or feebler than each single stem, yet see how 
ful a.re they about accoutrements and arms and very strong they become when banded together, 
drill, "and all kinds of outside polish (mtmdish), each supporting and strengthening the other? 
hut does one of them try to raise the mo1·al tone Let that teach you that, weak and feeble as you 
of his men, to persuade them to be good, tl"Ue, and your fellows are, if once you all unite in 
and just in all their dealings, to lead the~ to be good earnest in a good cause you will be so 
kind and conciliatory to all people, to tmpress powerful that no Rajah Sahib's hathi can break 
upon them that the only chance for 1·eal s~c~ess you. (Sdt pdnch ki lakri, ek janika bojh.) 

. lies in their having the whole of the non-crmnnal R b k h B t 1 d 't t 
classes, the great bulk of the population, in t a.n::t ta sth : . ud fisuhrt·e Y 'tyhotuh So~ k wan!! 
fact, with them as friends? No, not one that I us o.Jom. oge er an g WI e 1r ar. 
h h d f . on the contJ.·a.rv so we killed all the Europeans how should we get ave ever seen or ea1· o , ., • 1 ? All ld b . h ( ' d ) y 
fa.r as their teachings go, whether by precept or a. ong · W<?ll e anal c Y g ria er · ou 
.example, they lead_ the police, a!ready hated by cannot m~an th1.s. . . . . . 
all respectable people for thell m1sdeeds, to :M:olv1 Fand ud dm.-God f<?rb1d ! Th1s 
look on the whole community as their natural would be a. siu. Why should we klil the poor 
antagonists. The whole question of police Europeans? Many of them are really (l'Ood 
reform lies in these two simple mat_ters. The men, most of them mean at any rate to do nght. 

• Na.y it triumph, or M~ it bo vlotorioua, ' 
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They are ignorant no doubt of the rights of most 
matters ooncerningus; they.blunder, they cause 
us misery but they do it from ignorance-from 
an ignor~nce unavoida.ble ~nder the . system 
which they work on, and which, even did they 
wish it, they could not change without o~ help. 

· Besides though we of the new ·generation are !mlwiilg up able to assist them and to do much for 
the country, the whole of us put together have 
not yet sufficient experience and self-reliance to 
manage the administl"&tiou entirely without 
their help. Kill the Europeans ! No, Rambaksh, 
let us say, rather, God bless all of them (and 
there are many such) who feel kindly towards 
us in their hearts, and according to their lights 
mean well towards us, and God forgive those 
amongst them (and let us hope they are not 
many) who dislike and despise us, and care 
nothing what becomes of us. 

Rambaksh : That is very good, Molvi 
Sahib ; you are a true Rt~hi, but what then do 
you mean? 

Molvi Farid ud din : It is growing 
late, and I must be going; but I will try, briefly, 
to explain this. Although the Government of 
our country is Despotic, the Government of 
England is Constitutional and there every 
respectable man, even the cultivators and 
arlizans, have the Franchise (power to vote for 
Representatives, you remember) ; and the 
people dislike Despotism, and they only allow 
it to continue here _because they do not under
stand how this country has changed during the 
last twenty-five years (owing mainly to the 
education, and railroads, and post offices, and 
the like that they have. given us), and believe 
us still to be children who must be managed, as 
a father manages 'young children, by orders, or 
in other words" despotically." But if we could 
once make the English nation at home (who 
have none of the prejudices on these matters 
that Europeans who ha.ve lived long out here 
so o(ten insensibly contra.ct) that we a.J:e no 
longer all of us children ; that, thanks to their 
educa.tion, numbers of us now are- quite fitted 
by our superior local knowledge, not only to fill 
a. grea.t majority of the posts now held by 
Europeans, and discharge the duties thereof 
far more satisfactorily than these by reason of 
being foreigners possibly can, but even to 
instruct and advise in most matters of domestic 
administration, they would at once·, through 
their "representatives," insist upon our associa
tion in the work of governing the country on a 
much larger scale than at present, and on the 
concession to ns of some farm of " Representa
tive institutions." To many o! the best and 
highest of them the fa.ct that the Government 
of India is still wha.t they so greatly dislike, viz., 
" Despotic," is a source of real regret, and they 
would gladly accept any reasonable evidence 
that the continuance of such a system was no 
longer necessary. Besides this, even those who 
are less liberal and less high-minded are sensible. 
Practical common sense is the leading character
istic of the British nation ; they know perfectly 
well that it is better to rule a. contented tha.n a 
discontented peopl~, and one of their own holy 
texts says tha.t a dinner of herbs where peace is 
!s bet,ter tha.n ~he grandest banquet where there 
IS strife ; and if once they saw us all, high and 
low, banded together and determined to obtain 
these "Representa.tivl! Institutiops," t)len they 

have too much common sense not to allow us to 
have them. Now, perhaps, you understand 
what I meant by that bundle of Urher s~alks, · 
that Union is strength. 

Rambaksh : Well, Molvi Sahib, I run with 
yon altogether, but what must we do, and what 
are you learned gentlemen doing? '· 

Molvi Farid ud din : The first thing 
to be done is to make all the more intelligent _, 
of your fellows understand all I have explained 
to you. to-day. Let these again teach it to • 
all their friends, and these again to others, till 
there is not a. sensible man in the whole district 
who does not understand the rights of the case, . 
and does not really, from conviction, desire 
" Representative Institutions." Other friends -
are telling the ryota, the shop-keepers, the 
artisans, the same things in other districts, and 
if you all bear in mind that this is a matter in 
which you all, high and low, rich and poor, ars 
in one way or another personally interested, it 
will not be long before the country as one man 
is united, in real truth, in their desire for this 
great reform. 

Rambaksh : I see this, a.nd I will do what 
I can. I will explain it every night on the 
chopall.ill. every one who ha.s any head (and the 
headless people will do what we tell them) 
knows it as well &s I do, and if some one will 
put it into a little book, I will make the children 
read it in the school. Do not fear that in this 
neighbourhood we sha.ll not all be crying very 
soon for " Representative Institutions." But 
what then, and what are you doing? 

Mol vi Farid ud din : I am founding at 
Hakikatabad a political association, and later, 
you and other head ryots, who have brains and 
honesty, and are not what that Chota Sahib 
thought you, mere cattle, must join it. This 
association will be a. branch of the larger asso
ciation at the capital, and will work with it. 
Then in this district, in any place where there 
are many intelligent ryots like . yourself, or 
clever shop-keepers, or artisans there smaller 
branches must be formed to work in concert 
with our Hakikataba.d Association. 

Now the object of this system of associations, 
which will soon have spread into every Parganah 
or Tahsil, will be two-fold. First, to teach the 
people what I have this day been teaching you, 
and give them rational ideas of their rights and 
duties as free citizens ; and, secondly, having 
brought about a rational agreement on thess 
matters, to make it-clear both to the Govern
ment here and the English nation, what that 
agreement and determination is to 'which we 
have come. For both purposes a. good deal of 
money is required. We have to print, publish, 
and distribute books and papers. You want 
some one to write a little book about these 
matters I have been talking about ? · Well, 
if such a book be written, we should want at 
least five thousand copies for this district only, 
for there must be at least one copy for every 
village and ·hamlet, and in the larger places 
there should be 2, 3, 5, 10, 20 copies, according to 
the size of the place, and that costs money ; 
and this is only one tliing, and constantly 
matters arise about which it is necessary to 
circulate information. And then we must keep 
up communication with each other-you in the 
mofuasil branches with us at the Budder Station, 
a.n4 wo with othef district associations and th9 

• ro o, , •• _ , I 
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·head-quarters, and: the books and pamphlets and n~thing·of giving Rs.lO,OOO to repair some old 
·papers I have referred to have to be sent about, tank that nobody wants, or even to build e. 
and to a. gt;ee.t extent by post, and this costs a. Racket Court for the Sahib log; so as to curry 
great deal m postage. And then in connection favour with these, and perhaps get their names 
with '!ther a.s~ociations, we h~ve to prepare publis~ed in the Gazette. But we shan't get 
memortals settmg forth our views and wishes anyt~ng !rom them,_ for, say what you like 
and to send people considerable distances t~ Molv1 Sahib, the officials won't like all this. I 
present these to the Viceroy or to the Lieu- don't say Mr. Sidher, but where is there another 
tenant-G'!vemor, and speak on our behalf. like him? But what will the Joint Sahib, Mr. 

• An~, a.gam, we have the National Congress, Oonchanak say, and what will Mr.Bahadur the 
. which meets yearly, and to which every district Judge Sahib, think of it all? No, you won:tget 

ought at least to send one "Representative " much from the rich, and the poor have next to 
and it sometimes happens that the very man ~e nothing to give, and so, I fear, you will not get 
know to be specially fitted for either task can- that good deal of money you say you must have. 
not, unaided, bear the expense of the long · 
journey. And then, if the truths I have been Molvi Fari.d ud din: Well, as to some 
trying tQ impress upon your mind are to be im- of the wealthy, the mean selfish time-servers 
p~nted within a~y reasonable period on the whose only thought is for themselves and wh~ 
mmds of the entire population merely distri- care nothing for their country and countrymen, 
buting the books will not do. We must have a. base herd, but, thank Heaven, not a large one, 
earnest and clever men to go round from villaae we shall of course get nothing from them.. But 
to village and expound them, and though so~e there are, despite these miserable exceptions, a 
of ns, whenever we have leisure do this great many good men amongst the well-to-do 
such work is intermittent, and we 'want me~ and wealthy who have helped us and who will 
who will do nothing else but keep at it every day help us. No doubt, not a few of these consider 
and all day, aqd though such men may do it for it,inexpedient to join us openly; some think 
the l?v~ of their country, still they must live; they ca:n _do b~tter for u~ and ~he country by 
and 1t 1s. not amongst the rich and happy that ma.mtarmng friendly rela.ttons wtth the officials, 
we can usually look for such, but rather amongst however prejudiced and narrow-minded these 
those who are poor; and have suffered, and can may be, by humouring their prejudices and 
therefore feel for all the suffering so rife amongst affecting to take no great interest in our move
us : and ·for such, of course, we have to provide ment; some, again, .are really afraid of giving 
the necessary funds. And then where the work offenc~ o! '!f the consequences of this. Well, 
of an associa~ion develops, it becomes necessary they gtve pnvately ; they wish to aid the cause · 
to have a. patd Secretary to manage the clerical and do so, and we take care that no one knows 
b~sin.ess. None of these are large sums, but it at present, and that they get into no trouble 
~til! m the aggregate a good deal of money is about it. But the time will come when the 
mdtspensable to successful worlt even of that battle has been won, when they will be proud 
k!nd. of.work which may be called purely pro- enough to have their names published as early 
vmcm!. _But then again in conjunction with other benefactors of the scheme. · 
Associations and Leagues we have national work. Ram.baksh: But will these private dona
We have to ~et some _of our appeals printed tiona suffice for your needs? I can hardly think 
and largely Circulated m England, circulated · · 
not by the hundred but by the hundred thou- so. 
sand.· 6-nd again it is absolutely essential that Mol vi Fari.d ud din: Certainly not, and 
we should selec.t able and earnest men like our main dependence is on you and your fellows ; 
the Delegates we sent nob long ago to England, on the masses. There are twelve lakhs of people 
and send them to England not for a week or in this district, and if only two lakhs out of these 
two, but for a year at a. time at least, to go gave us each four annas, on an average, during 
round .t~e country there, to all the larger towns the year, that would yield us Rs.50,000 a year, 
and cittes and attend public meetings and far more than we could now-a-days require. 
speak at t~em, explai~ing our grievances, and And you see, what we think is this : that 
the remedies we destre to see applied, and wherever there are good men like yourself who 
generally to educate public opinion there as to have got the people interested in the matter 
the true state of affairs here, and gradually they might at the Dusehra, and the Holee: 
force_ h~me upon the minds of the people the collect a pice or two from each villager for the 
convtctton that we here have now really made Association. And then at marriages, the man · 
np our minds as a nation that we do want who is going to spend Rs.20 might resolve to 
" Representative. Institutions." Moreover it spend only 19 and send in one rupee to the 
is equally necess!l'l'y that. some of our c9untry- Association. And the tradespeople and the 
men should obtam seats m u Parliament " so as money-dealers, when they make up their ac
to be io. a position to advocate authoritatively counts yearly, might resolve to set aside a cowrie 
our country's cause, and to insist on a hearing in the rupee for this work, just as they now set 
for our complaints. and memorials. And all asideagreatdealmoreforotherpublicandsacred 
these things will cost a very great deal of purposes. After all, what purpose can be more 
money, and though other Associations will pay of a public one, what more sacred, than this 
most of this, we too ought to give our share. which promises to bring about relief and comfort 
8o you see the old saying that "money is the to all cl&ss~s throughout. the empire ? Every 
sinews of war " is true even of this bloodless ryot. may gtve only a pats, ~ut as we say phui, 
campaign against u Despotic Institutions" that phu• kalrke, taldo bharta hei. (Mony a mickle 
we are undertaking, and money and a good deal maks a muckle). 
of money, we must have. Ram.baksh: That is a. capital plan, and I 

Rambaksh : And how is it to be got? Of promise you that yon shall have something even 
oourse, th~r~ are J?lenty of ri9h men who think from Khl\mbakhtpm- at the ue:z;t Dusehra, ani! 
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n'Om this day forwards be sure that all the little they lu-e, and if good, remember that though they 
in my power shall be done to adYance this good may wear different liveries, they at·e all humble 
object. And now you are going, l\Iolvi Sahib, senants of the one ~ord. ~nd_mal;,I say tlus 
please take this Rs.4-12 I owe you for stamps mo1·e-". Representative Iustttut10ns w~ shall 
and fees iu that case you won for me. It ought ·get, but 1f we are to get all the good thn.t IS pos
to be far more for all the trouble you took, but sible out of these, we must not only induce 
that was what you said in your Rooqua (note). others to do justice to·us, but we must do justice 

to ourselves. IL is not merely by political enfran-
Molvi Farid ud din: Oh! I make chisement that a people ·t·ises; they must gt·ow 

those who cau afford it pay; we've all got to in goodness as they grow in power, or evil will • 
live. Thanks! Now you owe me nothing, and come of it, and while we band together to struggle 
1iow I shall em-ol you as a Member of our Asso- against " Despotic Institutions," we must each 
ciation, and pay in this money in your name to and" all in our inmost hearts resolve, and keep that 
our slende1· treasury. One word mm·e, old resolve to live hencefm-th better lives, to love our 
friend. You said I was a true Rishi. I hope, fellow-men more, and gradually sink the all- · 
as a good Mahomedau, I a.m in no way behind absorbing interest in our own selfish cares, in a. 
a. true Brahmin or a true Christian in my love wider and nobler interest, in the welfare and the 
for all that is good, and in my desire to be of progt·ess of our country and our fellow-country
service to my fellow-men. Trouble yourself men. Suphal ka111ai 8udh ki jo lag1· hwr ke hct. 
little about what men call themselves, whether ("Blessed are the earnings of the vil'tuous which 
Hindu, Moslem, or Christian. Look to what go to the service of God.") . . . -- . . 

. . 

N.B.-The plan of the Halz"·which, in the Indian Edition, i8 placed ae this point a11d is nmnbet·ecl 
pp. 215 ancl 216, will be fou!ld facing the insiile front coveT, 
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• 
BE SOLUTIONS pa••c<l at the Second Indian National <.:ouy-re .. , cmnpo.cd of Represcnttttives 

from Calcutta, Madras, Bombay, Poona, Allahabad, Lahore, Luckn01v, Aym, Benarc•, Ahme

dabcul, Kurrachee, Surat, Veermngawn, Ganjaut, JJiwHtlipatamt, Ghinuleput, Taujore, Cum
baeun·mn, Madu·ra.~, Tinne~·elly, Uoirnbu.tu1·e, Czuldapah, AJutntapuu·r, Bcllar!J, and Umballa, 

held in G'<tlcntltt, vn the 27th, 2Bth, 29th, and 30th December, 1886. 

RESOLUTIONS. 
1.-l'ropo!!cd by Mr. Rnl.limn.tulla Soyn.ni tBomlmy),scconded by Lain Murlfdhur tAmbalal, supported by Mr. G. Submmania lyer (l\ladras), 

and carried by ncclo.mntiou: "Thnt this Congrc~;s of Uelcgo.tes from all part.l> of India llo humbly offer its dutiful and loyal con• 
gmtulations to Her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen-Bmpress, on the nppronching completion of the tirst half eentury of her 
memorable, beneJ\cent, w1d glorious reign, and heartily wish her many, ruo.uy more, o.nd ho.ppy, years of rule over the great British 
Empire." 

H.-Proposed by Mr. Din~Jhaw Bdulji Wo.tcbn. (Bombay), seconded by the Hon. l:i. l:iubranmnia Iyer (Madras), supported by Pandi Pro.nath 
1 Lucknow), and carried by o. very Lq;:e mo.jority: "Tho.t this Congress regards with the deepest sympathy, and views with grave 
npprehension, the increasing poverty of vast numbers of the Population of India, and (nlthough aware that the Government is not 
overlooking thi11 matter and is contemplating certain palliatives) desires to record its fixed conviction that the introduction of 
Representative Institutions will prove one of the most important practical steps towards the amelioration of the condition of the 
people." 

111.-Proposed by Rui Kunia Lall Banerjee Bahu.dur (Calcutta), seconded by Mr. P. Rangio.h No.yudu (Madras), supported by Mr. 
Ghnnasham Nilkanth (BombB.y), B.nd carried uno.nimously: "That this Congress do emphatically re·llffinn the 3rd Resolution of 
the Congress of 1885, and distinctly declare its belief that the reform a.nd expansion of the Council of the Governor-General for 
making Laws and of the Provincial Legislative Councils, therein suggested, have now become essent.io.l alike in the interests of 
Indio. and England." 

IV.-Proposed by Mr. Surendrath Banerjee {Calcutta), seconded by Mr. N. G. Chandavo.rka.r (Bomblly}, supported by Mr. Sharfuddin 
{Behar), and carried without a dissentient voice: "That this Congress is of opinion that, in giving practical effect to this essential 
reform, rego.rd should be ho.<l (subject to such modiJ\cations as, on a more detailed examination of the question, ma.y commend 
themselves to the Uovernment) to the prinoiples embodied in the following tentative suggestions:--

( 1.}--The number of persons composing the Legislative Councils, both Provincio.l and of the Governor-General, to be materially increased, 
Not less than onc·half the Membel't> of such enlo.rged Councils to be elected. Not more .than one-fourth to be officials, ha.ving 
scats t'z·officio in such Councils, o.nd not more than one-fourth to be Members, official or non·official, nominated by Government. 

(~.J-'l'hc right to elect members to the Provincial Councils to be conferred only on those classes and members of the community, prill&d
jlldt', capable of cxerci~ing it wisely and independently. In Bengal and Bombay the Councillors may be elected by the members 
of Municipalities, District Boards, ~ho.mbers of Commerce. and the Universities, or an electorate may be constituted of all persons 
t•ust.essing such qualiflcations, edncationo.l and pecuniary, as may be deemed necessary. In Madras, the Councillors may be 
elected either by District Boards, Municipo.lities, Chambers of Commerce, o.nd the Unh·ersity, or by Electoral Colleges, composed 
of members llartly elected by these bodies and partl1 nominated by Government. In the North· West Provinces and Oudh and 
in the Punjab, Councillors may be elected by an Electoral College, composed of members elected by Muniuipo.l and District Boards 
and nominated, to an extent not exceeding one·sixth of the t.oto.l number, by Government, it being understood that the same 
elective system now in force where Municipal Bmuds are concerned will be applied to Diskict Boards, and the right of electing 
members to these latter extended to the cultivating ciBss. But whatever system be adopted (and the details must be worked ou~ 
separBtely for each province) care must be taken that all sections of the community and all great interests are adequately 
represented, 

(IJ,)-The elected Members of the Council of the Governor-General for making Laws to be elected by the elected Members of the several 
Provincial Councils. 

(4.)-No elected or nominated Member of any Council to receive any salary or remuneration in virtu-e of such membership, but any su-ch 
Member already in ruceipt of o.ny Government salary or allowance to continue to draw the same unchanged during membership, 
R.lld all Members to be entitled to be reimbm·sell any expenses incurred in travelling in connection with their membership. 

\6.)-All persons resident in Iudi!\. to be eligible for seats in Council1 whether as electees or nominees without distinction of race, creetl, 
ct\ste Ol' colour. 

(6.)-Alllcgislativc mensures and a.ll flnancinl questions,-inclnding all Budgets, whethe1· these involve new or enho.nced taxation or not, to 
be necessarilyoubmitted to, and dealt with by, these Councils. In the case of o.ll ether bro.nohes of the administration, any 
~I em bet· to be at liberty, o.fter tluc notice, to put any question he sees flt to the e.c·officio Members (or such one of these as ma.y be 
specio.ily cho.rged with the ~:~upcrvision of t.he pnrticular branch concerned), and to be entitled (except o.s be1·eina.fter provided) to 
l'cccivc a reply to his question, together with cot>ies of n.ny papers requisite for the thorough comprehension of the subject; o.ntl, on 
this reply, the Council to be at liberty to consider and cliscmss the question, 1\nd reco1·d thereon· such resolution as may appear 
fitting to t.he majority. Provided that if the subject in res:o.rd to which the inquiry is made involves matters of foreign policy, 
Military dispositions or strategy, or is otherwise of such a nature that, in the opinion of the Executive, the Public interest wouhl 
be materially imperilled by the eommunicntion of the information asked for, it shall be competent for them to instruot the e~~:-ot}icio 
Members, or one of them, to reply accordingly and decline to fm·nish the information asked for. 

(7.)-Thc Eucntive Government !:ihn.ll possess the }Jower of overruling the decision arrived at by the majority of the Council in every ctwe 
in which, in its opinion, the 1>ublic interests would suffer by the acceptance of such decision; but whenever this power is exercised, 
a full exposition of the grounds on which this has been considered necessary shall be published within one mouth, and, in the ca.se 
uf local Governments, they shall report the circumstances and explain their o.ction to the Govemmeut of Indio., and, in the case of 
thit:~ latter, it shall report and explain to the Secreta1·y of State; e.ntl, in any su!.lb case, on o. rept·et.enta.tion made through the 
Government of India. und the Secretary of State by the overruled majority, it shall be competent to the Standing Committee o! 
the Houae of Commons (recommended in the :Jrd Resolution of last year's l:ong1·es~, which this present Congress baa affirmed) to 
consider the matte1·, and call for any, nnd all, papers or information, aud heBr any pet·sous on behalf of such majority Ol' otherwise, 
and thereafter, if needful, repo1·t thereon to the full House." 

V.-Proposetl by 1\'lr. N. N. Gupta (Kutrnchil, seconded by Mr. M. B. Namjosbi llJouna), sul'POl'tcd by Kunuu .I::Sinay Krishna. (Calcutta)• 
and carried uno.nimom;ly: "'l'hat this Congress do invite all Public Bodies and all As:;ocia.tions throughout the country, humbly 
aml camcstly, to entreat His Excelleucy the Viceroy to obtt\in the snnctiou of Hm· Mo.je~>ty's Secretary of State for India., to the 
appointment of a Commission to inquire exhaustively into the best method of introducing such a tent.o.tive form of Represeniaiive 
Institutions into India., as. ho.s been indicated in Resolutions Ill. of ~be pB.st, and IV, of the present, year's Congress. 

VI.-Proposed by 1\'h·. Surendro. Nath Banerjee (CnlcuttB.J; ·seconded by Mr. M. B. Namjoshi (Poena); supported by Pandit S. Agnihotri 
~Hon'ble Dadabhai Naoroji (Bombay) l\11·. Guru Pmsad Sen (Patna.) {Labore), u.nd carried 

,. S. Subramanin. Iycr (1\Iadrn:;) Pundit Prannath (Lucknow) unanimously : " That 
,, Peary Mohan Moolterjec (Calcutta) Munshi KashipershMl (.Alla.habatl) n Committee, composed 

Ml'. 0. Hubrn.mo.nin Iycr (Madras) Nawu.b Hezn. Ali Khlln (Luckuow) of the gentlemen nt\mcd 
flR.bu l\Intilal Ghose (Ct\lcutta) Mr. Ho.mid Ali (Lucknow) iu the margin,• be a.p. 
1\lr.l:iurcudra Nath .I::Sanerjee (Ca.lcuLll:t.J La.lu Ko.uhyadal (Amrit~ar) pointed to consider the 
, Uaugapen;bad Varma (Lucknow) H.ao Sahib Uung:aUhar Ra.o ~ladhaw L:h1tnavi~ (Na~pur) Public Service Question 
, Ro.mkali Chaudhuri(Bena.res) :.\lr, Rahimatulla M. S~tyo.ni (Hombay) a.nd report thereon to 

this eougres~;, 
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vn-~posell by Mr. Sorendra Nath Banerjee (calautta.), seconded by the Hon. s. Sobramrurla IYer (Madras), and carried unanimow.lJ : 

. "That lh.is Congress approves &nd adopts the report, • aubmiHed by the Com.miUee appointed by Resolution VI ... 
VID.-Proposed by Mr. S. A. Sarninada IJier (T&njore), seconded by Mr. H. H. Dbmva (Surat), .supported by Dr. Tmilokyanath M\Ucr, 

(calcutta), and ca.rried unanimoualy: u That, in the opinion of this Oongreaa, the time bll8 now a.rrived when the ayatem u_- trial b,J 
jury may be safely edended i,fto many part. of the country where it is. not at present In toroe." 

IX.-Proposed by Mr. W. C. Bonnerjee (Calcutta), seconded by the Bon. Peary Mohan Mookerjee (Caloutt.a}, npport.ed by Munshi Sadho 
Lal (Benares). and carried by a very large majority~ "That, in the opinion of this Congress, the innovation made in 18'1!1, in the 
system of tri&l by jury, depriving the ve:rdiots of juries of all ftnl\lity, bas proved injurious to the oountry, IWd that the power& then 
for the first time vested in ~essions Judges a.nd High Couris, of set~ing aside verdict& of acquittal, should be at once withdrawn." 

x.-Proposed by Mr. Ma.no Mohan !}hoSe lOaloutta), seconded by Mr. T~ Chidambara Row (Bellary), supported by K.haJeh Abdul Aleem, 
(Dacca.), a.nd carried DDimJl,llously: 11 That in the opinion of this Congresa1 a provision similar to that oont;ained in the Bum mary 
Jurisdiction~ Act of Engla.nd (under whioh accused persons in serious oa.aes have 'the option of demanding a committal k) t.he 
Sessions Caurt~, should be in1iroduoed. into the Indian Code of Criminal Preoed.ure. ena.bling aooused penoD.B, in warrant. ca8881 to 
demand that;, instead ol being tried by the Magistrate, they be committed to the Court; of Beasions." 

• X I.-Proposed by Mr. DIU'ji Abaji Khare (Bombay), seconded by Munahi · Kaabiperabad (Allahabad}, supported by Mr. Sri Ram (Lnolmow), 
and carried onoo.imoosly: 01 That; this Congress do place on record a.n expl'888ion of the universal conviction, that a complete sepo.~ 
ration of execotivea.nd judioia.l functions (such lba.t; in no case the two funcliollll shall be combined in the II&Dle offioer)baa become llD: 

urgent nece88ity, ind tba.i, in its opinion it behoves the Govemment to eftect this aeparati.on without further delay, even &hough 
t;bis should, in some Provinces, involve some u:tra expendit;ure."' · · 

XII.-Proposed by Rajah Ram pal Singh {Ouclh ), seoonded by Mr. B. D. :Mebw (Calcutta), and carried by aoolam.ati.on : 11 That in view k) 

the unsettled stAte of poblicatfa.ira in Europe, and the immense assis&anoe tha"\ &he. people of this country, U duly prepare~} jherofor, 
is capable of rendering kt Great BriWn in the event; of any serious complications arising, this Gongreaa do earneatly epoal to 
the Government to au&horise (under such rules and restrioti.ona aa may to it aeem. fitting), a 8)'11MID of Volun&eerins for th'e Indian 
inhabiaui.t& of the oounky, such as may quo.lify them to support the Governmep.t efteoliively in any orisis.• 

Xlli.-Proposed by Mr. w. 0. Bonnerjee iCalcut"'-1, aeconded by Mr. N. G. Ohandavarkar (Bombay), and oarried unanimously: 11 Tbatl 
Standing Congress Comm.iHees be oonstituted M all imporiant. oqpkes." 

XIV.-Proposed by Mr. A. O.Hume(Ponjaub), seconded bylihe Ron. B. Snbramania Iyer(Madra&), and carried by acclamation: uTha• the 
Third Indian National Congress auemble a.t Madra& on the 27~h of December, 1887." .• 

"XV.-Proposed by Mr. Rangia.h Nayudu (Madras), and seconded by Mr. Sorabjee Fral:DJea PMel (Bombay), ..,_4 carried unanimoualy; 
· "That oopie. of these Resolutions be forwarded t;o His Excellency lihe Vioeroy·in..(Jouncil, wilih the humble request liha& he will 

cause the 1st Resolution to be submitted in due course to Her Majeal)'tbe Queen·Empreaa.lhat he will 0&11118 all the ResohRiona to 
be laid beforo Her Majesty's.Secret;a.ry of State fOl' lndia, and that he himaeH will be graoioualy pleased, in oonaoltatton wUh hia 
oolleagues, to afford them his best; oonsiderat;ion." 

(Signed) DADABHAI NAOROJI, 
..flraWal qf 1M &coiiCI lfl4itm Nldfolllll OOftiNII. 

These Resolutions of the Second Congress were 'very fully co11sidered and discttssed dttring 
the yeM 1886, and were tt=l•inuntsly app1·oved a11d ratified by almost every Political il.ssociatiop. (711ore 
tha11 o•w hundred i11 uun•ber) in the E711pire, a11d by Publw Mootings at 1warly every tow" ,"t bu.lia, 
so that it is 110t u11reasonable to asSW11w 1ww that they faithfully represent the views of the great bulk 
of the intelligent cla8ses in British Ittdia. · . · · . · .,.. . · 

•REPORT. 
. We, the Members of the Committee appointed by the Con.gres~ to submit a datemeD.t in conneolion with the Publio Serri.oa 

Question, have the honour to repon that the following resolutions were ananimoualy adop&ecl by us U a meeUng held JeB&erdaJ :-

1.-That the open Competitive Examination be held simulta.neoWlly, both in India and in England. 
9.-Tb&t the lli..moltaneoua examinations lhWI held be equally,open to all claa8es of Her MNea'J"a nbJacM. 
8.-Thati the clas&ifted Jist be _prepared aocording to meri~ ·. 
4.-That tho Congress expreas lihe hope tha"\ &he Civil Service Commi.Yionen wiD give 1air o0011ideration to SanaloU and Arabic' 

a.mong the &ubjeot& of examination. . . 

5.-That t.be age of Candidates eligible f;r admission to the open Competitive Examination be not leas &han to or u reoommendd 
by Sir 0. Ait.chison, more than 28 Jea.r&o • ' • 

6.-Tbat simuUaneo01 examinations being granted, the Bt.&lutol'J" Civil Berrice be closed for flrst •ppoinknen•. 
'1.-Th"at th_e appointments in tbe Statutory Civil Serrice, under the ezisHng ru101, be still le.R open to the Members of the 

Uncovenanted Servtcc, and to all professional men of proved merit and ability. . • . 
. 8.-:-Tbat all _a.ppoiniJ_nenW requiring educational qualifications. other than covenanted Brat appoinlmeJi&e, be O.Ued by Competitive 

Exammatlons held m the ditlerent; Provinces, and open in each Province &o anoh Daliural·botn subjeo~ of H M only as are relltd .... lb 
thereoL · ' ' ~ .. 

These Re&ol~&ions, it il hoped, cover the main ptinoiples which underlie &h~ question~ & by the PnbUo Service Oo~o~ For 
a more detailed conaiderati.on lbere was no time. 

80th December, 1886. 
:signed) DADABHAI NAOBOJI, ' 

Pc~ t t111 ComrJI'tU,, .. 


